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For Rent—C. P. R. Building
iMiraW* office, third fleer, cerner. King 
Ivanoe Streets. Large public office, 
irth vault and three private efficeai 
Milter metalled. Poeeeealen March 10th.
Apffly

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.
H Kliw Street Eaat_______________ _____

The Toronto World FOR SALE ■

FACTORY SITE—CARLAW AVENUS 
200 X 218

Grand Trunk Railway aiding. Good help 
alwaye available In thle neighborhood. 
Apply

1
1aso H. H.'‘WILLIAMS & CO. 

38 King Street Eaat
>

Main 6450 Main 5450ow’ Shirt
[2.50 Quality 
For $5,00

MONDAY MORNING MARCH 4 1918—FOURTEEN PAGESMilder and meetly fair, but eeme light 
local elect or rain.PROBS- VOL. XXXV11I.—No. 13,627 TWO CENTS
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French Repel Fierce German Attacks Against Fort Rheims
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Germans Carry Out Ambi
tious Attempt Against 

Australians.
oPut Up Successful Defence of Pompelle Fort, Driving Off 

Enemy—Another Attempted Blow in Champagne 
Prevented by Fire.

Frenchial, $5.45 Japan Will Step Into Siberia Germans Say Fighting Has All German Conditions Are
Ceased, But Russians Are 

Somewhat Suspicious.
To Protect Military 

Stores.
Agreed to, and Dele

gates Leave.
ENEMY STOP LEAVE1. atout boots that are 

Built on comfortable 
shapes. The leathers 
Wd, gunmetal. patent 
Sixes 6 to li. This 

better boots for your 
to secure usually at L«j

i,
Storm Troops Held in Readi

ness for Use Against 
Allies.

Berlin, via London, March 3.—“By 
reason of the signing of the peace 
treaty with Russia,” saya the official 
communication from headquarters to
night, "military movements in Great 
Russia have ceased.”

Paris, March 3.—Strong efforts by 
German troops to debouch from. the 
Neufchatel salient! northwest of 
Rheims, were frustrated, the French 
war office announces, 
failed to reach the Pompelle fort, suc
ceeding only In gaining a foothold 
with small detachments to the west of 
It. A French counter-attack stopped 
a German advance on a half-mile front 

The text of the

few enemy elements onlv succeeded In 
gaining a foothold north of a small 
work situated to the west pi the fort. 
At the same time an enemy attack 
move to the. east, south of La Breton- 
nerle, obtained no result.

"In the Champagne, the enemy at
tacked the French lines at two points 
without obtaining the slightest suc
cess. Near Carnillet, an attack deliv
ered on a front of 800 metres found 
the French trenches evacuated by or
ders. Energetically returning to the 
trenches, French troops drove back 
the enemy and re-established the 
French position.

“Eaat of the Teton a German at
tack was checked under our Are. 
Southwest of the Butte du Mesnil 
there was a violent bombardment all 
night. During these actions the French 
Inflicted serious losses upon the enemy 
and took a number of prisoners.

“On the left bank of the Meuse 
there was local artillery activity, which 
was quite lively in the Haucourt sec
tor. On the right bank, in the region 
of Vaux les Palameix, French patrols 
took prisoners.

"Two enemy raids, In Lorraine and 
In the Vosgee, south of Pave, were 
completely checked.”

On Ten-Mile Front. (
Grand Headquarters of the French 

Army In France, March 8. — Deter
mined efforts by the Germans to ob
tain possession of Fort La Pompelle, 
to the southeast of Rheims, and thus 
•secure another dominating position 
from which they could complete the 
destruction of the city, have met 
with < sanguinary failure. The pre
parations for the attack began on 
Feb. 28 along a front extending

nearly ten miles, from Loivre to Sil- 
lery. The German infantry, the fol
lowing day, at five different points, 
went over the top, advancing toward 
the salient facing Neufchatel, La 
Pompelle, La Bretonnerle, Mont Haut 
and Teton, at the same time making 
a feint In the neighborhood of Beth- 
eny.

NO USE IN DISCUSSIONALLIES ACT QUICKLY
>1

The enemy Wilson is Expected to Make 
a Statement Before 

Congress.

Deliberations Are Useless and 
Could Only Make 

Things Worse.

British Army Headquarters in 
France. March 3.—German activity 
continues ito Increase along die west
ern front. In the lart two nights the 
enemy has attempted at least ten 
raids, some of considerable size, and 
In on» case made a heavy assault of 
such a nature that tit may be placed 
in the category of attack. This was an 
operation against 'the Portuguese on 
Frida»' night.

The Germans attacked under a tre
mendous artiUery barrage, along a 
front of 3000 yards, and there is little 
doubt that they intended to occupy 
permanently some 3000 yard* of JPortu- 
guese trenches, which Would have 
given them a more advantageous posi
tion. The Germans, however, tailed 
In their attehipt and suffered heavy 
losses. Such an extensive' movement 
can hardly be characterised even ns nj 
glorified raid

The same night a lar^e party 
Germans led by nine officers “raided" 
the Australian® under a,’ heavy bar
rage and succeeded In penetrating to 
a company headquarters. A brilliant 
counter-attack drove the enemy out, 
and a large number of dead and four 
prisoners, including an Officer, were 
left behind. This raid had been care- 
fuli y rehearsed for many days, and 
It is worthy of note that,German offi
cers almost never accompany their 
men on raids, but entrust the com
mand to a sergeant-major.

Net wily base the German Infantry 
been showing more activity, but the 
artillery has been doing very heavy 
gunning and putting down a large 
number of gwr'shette- «long wtth occa
sional barrages. German prisoners 
report the* all leave for both officers 
and men has been canceled for an In
definite period.

The etonm troope undoubtedly are 
'being held In readiness by the Ger
mans, and stories still continue about 
the Intended employment of tanks 
against the British, 'but the ‘British 
are ready for anything and are await
ing the future with great cheerful
ness and optimism.

The correspondent covered many 
miles of the 'British lines recently, and 
last night slept in the forward 
trenches in an important sector. The 
spirit which prevails among the offi
cers and men may well be summed 
up in the remark of the commanding 
officer of a battalion last night:

"The Boche certainly won't break 
thru on this part of the Lne, ana we 
will give him something to think 
about It he does attack. Our prepara
tions are as nearly complete as we 
know how to make them."

For Defense and Offence.
This officer wae not speaking idly, 

for here, as elsewhere, the Birtlsh have 
been making intensive preparations, 
both for defensive and offensive oper
ations. From the coast to a point 
well below St- Quentin, the British 
have long been working industriously 
to perfect their already magnificent 
system. The Germans recently 
have been sending - large nu
mber. of propaganda balloons over the 
British lines In an attempt to spread 
disaffection among the allied troopa. 
The general gist of the pamphlets is 
a plea that the British quit fighting 
and desert to the German side.

If It gives the Germans any satis
faction, It may be «aid that the Tom
mies are very grateful for this form 
of amusement. The literature bal
loons furnish good target practice, 
and there is great rivalry, even 
among the officers, to get at least 
a small section of a balloon as a 
•souvenir. Unwittingly, the Germans 
nave been furnishing highly amusing 
diversion all along the line and 
thereby kept the Tommies in good 
cheer. .
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London, Saturday, March 2.—A 
telegram from the Russian peace dele
gation to the council of commissaries, 
according to an Exchange Telegraph, 
Petrograd, despatch saye:

"The German presumably intend In 
the next few days to press further 
into Russia, seizing more territory In 
order to dictate further terms. We 
order you not to give up anyuung 
without a struggle. Fight to the last 
with the possibility of preseing back 
the enemy." *

Petrograd, March 1.—At a confer
ence of the Social Revolutionaries of 
the left, a resolution was adopted re
jecting "the conditions of peace 
which may have been accepted by a 
weak majority of the central execu
tive committee," and calling on the 
proletariat to "defend the Ruselan and 
international revolution against ra
pacious German imperialists."

It was.soon seen that the principal 
point of asgault was La Pompelle, 
to which two battalions tried to force 
their way. Some a! the Germans 
succeeded in reaching Alger farm, a 
fortified point fronting on the dis
mantled Fort La Pompelle, but none 
were able to enter the fort Itself.

Line Restored.
On March 2 a French counter-attack 

quickly restored the line to Its ori
ginal position,( and net an inch of 
French lines now remains In German 
hands- The French regiment holding 
the position was one which had al
ready won distinction on other battle
fields. It held tenaciously under the 
horrible bombardment, in which thou
sands of gas shells made t!he air deadly 
poisonous. Seme of Its men who were 
taken prisoner successfully eluded 
their escort and took refuge in a shell 
crater, where they found a large sup
ply of hand grenades. With these 
they held off the Germans who were 
endeavoring to recapture them, and 
eventually returned to the Frendn 
lines.

An aspirant officer, who was cap
tured. was forced to help „ carry a 
stretcher wit-h a German casualty. 
His fellow-hearer fell wounded, and 
the aspirant immediately turned right
about and made for the French lines 
with his wounded pile oner.

in the Champagne, 
étalement is as follows:

"The artillery battle reported yes
terday at several points on the French 
front from the Chemin-des-Dames to 
the Meuse continued all night with 
marked Intensity, accompanied by 
very lively Infantry actions, In the 
course of which the French troops re
tained the advantage.

"Enemy raids on small French posts 
southeast of Barisls and south of Ju- 
vincourt were repulsed.

"The aggressive enemy action man
ifested Itself mostly in the region 
northwest and - southeast of Rheims

German

«

Washington, March 3.—One of the 
Immediate effects of the signing of 
Germany’s peace terms by the Rus
sian Bolshevik representatives prob
ably will be to bring to a quick con
clusion negotiations among the allies 
and the United States over steps to 
be taken In Siberia to protect mili
tary stores there and to check any 
move the Teutons may make in that 
direction. There still is every indi
cation that the American Government 
will Join with the allies In agreeing 
to action by Japan alone,.with au un
derstanding as to the scope of any 
operations to be undertaken. So far 
there has been no announcement* of 
any agreement, but even -before the 
news that the Russians formally had 
accepted the German terms came, it 
was understood that the Changée on 
the subject were about concluded.

F resident Wilson has been follow
ing the situation in Russia 
closely, particularly because of Its 
close relation to the important step 
proposed by Japan. There have been 
suggestions that he might appear be
fore congress soon to make a state
ment on the subject, altho no one pro- 
turn» to know l»is plans.

Petrograd. March 3.—The peace 
treaty with Germany has been 
signed. The Ukrainian army has 
occupied Kiev, Gomel and Berdl- 
chev.

Petrograd, March 2.—In the fear 
that argument would result in even 
more onerous terms, the Russian fiel-- 
egallon at Brest-Litovsk has accept
ed all the German peace conditions 
and is about to sign an agreement, 
according to a telegram from the 
delegates received today at the 
Smolny Institute. The demands al-^ 
ready have been Increased, they re- i 
ported. The message, which was ad
dressed to Premier Lenino and For
eign Minister Trotzky, follows:

"As we (anticipated, /deliberations 
on a treaty of peace are absolutely 
useless and could only make things 
worse in comparison with the ultima
tum of February 21. They might 
even assume the character of leading 
to the presentation of another ulti
matum.

"In view of this fact and In conse
quence of the Germans’ refusal to 
cease military action until peace is 
signed, we have resolved to sign the 
treaty without discussing its contents 
and leave after we have attached o\ir 
signatures. We, therefore, have re
quested a train, expecting to sign to
day and leave afterwards. .

"The most serious feature «f the," 
new demands compared with' those in 
Feb. 21. Is the following:

"To detach the regions of.Karaband, 
Kars and Batoum from Russian ter
ritory on the pretext of the right of 
peoples to self-determination."

A

Plain or

until the end of the day. 
troops attempted to debouch from the 
salient of Neufchatel. The French 
fire, directed with precision, disorganiz
ed tile attacks. Portions of German de
tachments which succeeded In pene
trating French advanced positions 
were driven out by French counter
attacks. At the same time (5.40 p.m.) 
enemy detachments attempted to ap- 
preach the French tinea befere La 
Pompelle, but under the French fire 

forced to return precipitately to
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NO RAID SUCCEEDS 
ON BRITISH FRONT

Petrograd, March S.-pA German 
airman bombed various parts of 
the city. Throe persons were 
killed and five wounded. The ma
terial damage was unimportant.

London. March 8.—A Copen
hagen despatch to the Exchange 
Telegraph Company, under date 
of /Sunday, says peace negotia
tions at Bucharest failed, King 
Ferdinand having refused the 
conditions laid down toiK the cen
tral powers.

London, March 8.—Am Amster
dam despatch announces that 
Field Marshal von Maokensen will 
deliver a rapid offensive against 
the remainder of the unconquered 
Rumanians, if the negotiations 
fall.

Military Policemen Was Refused Ad
mission to House Where His 

Man Was.

Charged with harboring a deserter 
from his majesty’s forces, Alexander 
Treboar, aged 39, of 206 Spadlna 
avenue, was arrested by Corporal C. 
Edwards, of the military police, yes
terday.

According to the police of Clare
mont street station Corp. Edwards was 
instructed to arrest the deserter, who 
was known to be in Treboar’s room 
at the above address, 
s-oidier arrived to take the deserter 
into custody Treboar refused to as
sist the officer in making the arrest. 
The military policeman thereupon 
took the man Into custody and handed 
him over to the civil police. He then 
returned to Treboar’s room and ar
rested the deserter, who was lying 
drunk on the bed.

Enemy Suffers Sharp Repulses 
at Many Points in 

Flanders.

SWISS FIND FRONTIER
CLOSED ON ALL SIDES

f
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Miss Madeline Adam Lived 
But Short Time After 

Accident Occurred.

Family Complains Military 
Authorities Were Slow to 

Answer Sickness Call.

Llttla Country is Completely Isolated In 
Eu rep»-—Food Shortage Pinches.

Geneva,
— By the closing of her 
tiers at midnight yesterday Switzer
land again finds herself completely iso
lated In Europe. Meantime the food 
question, especially as It relates to 
bread, is becoming more serious daily. 
The reserve stocks of wheat, even If 
the present small ration Is still further 
reduced, will be exhausted within the 
next six or seven weeks.

PORTUGUESE IN FIGHT«
Switzerland,When the March 2. 
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Two hundred and 
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Allies Speedily Rally, Ejecting 
Germans From Foremost 

Trenches.

COMPANION SHAKEN UPPLACED IN QUARANTINE
one. r9c. Miss Madeline Adam, age 17, 16Q St. 

George street, daughter of Graeme 
E. Adam, manager of the Bank 
of Montreal, in Toronto, was almost 
Instantly killed, and Clifford Beatty, 
121 St. George street, aged 19, was 
badly shaken up, when the motor car 
in which they were riding was hit by 
a westbound Bloor street car near 
Salem and about 6.98 Sunday evening.

According to the police of Oswlng- 
ton Avenue Station, the motor car 
was proceeding east on Bloor street 
when it turned out to pass a street 
car bound In the same direction. There 
is about eighteen Inches of ice on the 
road at this point and the motor car 
left the tracks and mounted the ridge 
without any trouble, but when It had 
cleared the street car, It Is thought 
Beatty, who was driving, lost control 
of It when it left the Ice ridge and 
turned on to the car tracks In front 
of the eastbound car.
car slewed over on the west
bound track and was hit by a 
street car approaching in that direc
tion. The motor was smashed to 
matchwood and Miss Adam, who was 
sitting beside the driver, was pinned 
In the debris. Both the girl and the 
boy were immediately picked up and 
taken into the office of Dr. Moore, 
1044 West Bloor street, who rendered 
first aid and then had them removed 
to Grace Hospital, where the young 
woman died about 8.40, never regain
ing consciousness. 'i he youth was 
able to leave for his home after re
ceiving medical attention. He was 
only badly shaken up.

The street car, No. 1130, was In 
charge of Motorman S. I. Anderson, 
984 Shaw street, and Conductor P. 
Mitchell, 755 Lansdowne avenue. An 
Inquest will be opened tomorrow at 
the morgue.

Circumstances similar to those sur
rounding the death of Gunner Neale 

■“m regarding which a military ‘board of 
enquiry has Just concluded its sit- i 
tings, are alleged in the case of Rob- 

I ert Clarence Gillies, aged 21, 2nd Cen- , 
■ ‘ tral Ontario Regiment, son of Robert 
B Gillies, 782 Indian road, who died at 
9F the base hospital yesterday. It was 

Stated last night by members of the 
M family that an investigation by the 

authorities-was called for and with 
ü this object in view Dr. A. Jukes John- 

| eon wae yesterday advised of the 
t facts of the case by the father of the 

dead soldier.
The facts as related to The World 

| by members of the family were to 
the effect that Pte. Gillies was taken 
ill at his father's house on Monday, 

I Feb. 6, or three weeks prior to his 
death, and tho the military authorities 
were at once notified of his illness 
and Inability to report for duty no 
ytion was ■ taken by them untll-the 

I -'following Wednesday, when an ambu
lance with two men was sent up 
about 4.30 o’clock and tho soldier re
moved from the house.
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Geneva, March Î. 
who have recently returned from' 
Frankfort, say that Emperor 
William, who has been a large 
stockholder In Krupp’e, has 
bought shares amounting to 
nearly a million pounds sterling 
since the war begun.

Stockholm, March 3.—German 
troops are already on their way 
to help Finland. A despatch to 
The Aftonbladet from Wlyby re
ports a strong German squadron, 
composing cruisers, destroyers, 
torpedo boats and transports, 
sighted passing Gottland and 
steering straight north, appar
ently for the Aland Islands.

Bankers
I

London, March 3.—Several German 
raids were attempted against the 
British lines on the Franco-Belgtan 
front last night, but none of them met 
with any success. ^ The British took 
prisoners from the Gemmas in these 
encounters, and for their part success
fully raided German trenches near 
Armenttares. The text of the official 
statement recording these operations 
leads:

"We carried out a successful raid 
last night against enemy’s trenches 
southeast of Armeutieres. Hostile 
raids were repulsed before reaching 
our lines northwest of St. Quentin and 
east of Arleux-cn-Goiielle. A third 
party of the enemy attempted to raid 
i.ur trenches in the neighborhood of 
Pontrun (St. Quentin region), but was 
met by our patrols and suffered con
siderable casualties in hand-to-hand 
fighting. We captured a few prison
ers In these various encounters.

“The enemy's artllleiy was active 
yesterday evening against our position 
west of Lens.”

"In the course of last night the 
enemy’s raiding parties displayed great 
activity all along the British front." 
says Field Marshal Haig’s report from 
France last night. “In addition to the 
six raids reported In this morning’s 
communique, other attempts were 
made by the enemy during the night 
against our positions east of Polygon 
Wood. In these attacks his troops 
were driven off by rifle and machine 
gunfire. We secured a few prison
ers.

"A raid was carried out by the ene
my on the Portuguese front. It was 
preceded by an intensive bombard
ment on a front of 3000 yards and de
livered in considerable strength. In the 
fighting which followed the enemy 
succeeded 1« entering our foremost 
trenctieVAr.d secured several prisoners, 
but was quickly and completely driven 
out by the counter-attack of the 
Portuguese supporting troops.

"In other raids attempted by him, 
the enemy was repulsed In certain 
cases after sharp fighting, and In ad
dition to a number of prisoners left 
In eur hands suffered considerable 
losses.

"During the day the hostile artille:y 
has shown some activity in the Setups 
valley."

!

PREMIER BACK IN OTTAWA.

■Ottawa, March 3.—Sir Robert Bor
den arrived here from Washington 
today. He was accompanied on his 
mission to Washington toy Hon. A. 
K- MacLean.
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AEROPLANES ARE ACTIVE Fort Worth, Texas, March 8.— 

One dead and three seriously 
Injured is Sunday's toll of the 
spinning nose dive at aviation 
fields near F’ort Worth. All the 
victims are members of the Bri
tish Royal Flying Corps. The 
dead: Mechanic, W. A. Hayes.
The Injured: Lieut. Bate, Lieut. 
Frank Flynn, Cadet F'lyer E. A. 
Carroll.
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By W. A. Willi.on,
Canadian Headquarters In J<'rance, 

March 2.—Canada in the field has been 
honored by another visit from

Actual Peace With Germany 
Will Give Signal for 

Adequate Action.
The

the
commandcr-ln-chief since 
cable. As before, the visit was of a 
social nature, Sir Douglas Haig visit
ing other divisional headquarters which 
pressure of time had prevented him 
seeing on the previous occasion, also 
holding formal inspection of the Do
minion’s fighting brigades.

There is little to report on the front. 
One of our raiding parties, observed 
by the enemy, attacked a German 
sltion under action, inflicting 

i casualties on the defenders.

my last

STEPS OF DECIDED NATUREj
Toklo, March 3.—According to 

reliable reports the cities of lrukt.sk, 
Blagoviesntchcnsk,
Khabarovsk atv completely in the 
hands of the Maximalists. They 
are all important cities of east
ern Siberia.

TURKS PERPETRATE
ANOTHER MASSACRE

«■
Laid on Snow.

In thé Interval between the notifi
cation sent to the military authori
ties and their arrival, a matter of 
nearly two days. Dr. Gardiner, 866 
Keele "street, the family doctor, had 
been called In and reported the 
>oung man as having a temperature
ef lus. He culled again on Wednee- , ... ... , -------
day morning and finding his temper- : hnmh, a,h„the r rlflea’ Frenad3s and 
ature unchanged arranged to have i m°werLi rnivTU’ ,.w‘thdrew. having 
hi* assistant, Dr- Nicrmler, call that ^5-,^ y Z1', sl>8:ht casualties. On

ares ««<&,*>,-F ÿ : ssrvssse» - * ■-*"™*1 -ll“ laid on the snow clad only in lus Yextorriav ,..u= , v...... j , ..
l!iat thfr0. "u* n° .h”, alr’ 0Ul' Planes actively patroHing the 

*nd sister CS 10,110 bUt th° m0lh r enerr|y front, while his machines
repeatedly turned back by 
chine gun fire ~ "

Fullest Understanding Exists 
With United States and 

Other Allies.

Omsk and

London, March 2.—The Copenhagen 
correspondent of the Exchange Tele
graph Company says that Information 
has been received there to the effect 
that Turkish soldiers have committed 
new massacres In the district of Ar
menia which has been deserted by the 
Russian®. HJalmar Branting, editor of 
The Social Demokraten, has telegraph
ed the two Socialist pirtlea to make 
energetic representations to the Ger
man Government, the despatch adds.

VI
po-

many
After

Hankow, China, March 3.—The 
situation upon the upper Yangtse, 
where southern revolutionists are 
operating, is serious. The Japanese 
steamer Tabling recently returned 
to Hankow from up the Yangtse 
with several passengers severely 
wounded and with 16 bullet holes 
in her hull, following an attack 
upon her by the insurreep

rru_—Mterfrt 3. —Germ- n

London, March 3.—In his speech at 
Tokio on Fob. 24, in reply to inter
pellations of representatives.— Vis
count Motono, the Japanese foreign 
minister, is reported by Reuter’s 
Tokio correspondent as saying that 
some discrepancies were to be found 
in the various reports of the Russo- 
German peace negotiations. It was. 
therefore, difficult at that time, he 
pqüRed out, to form a definite Idea 
r<6rernlng the actual conclusion of 
piwee by the two countries.

"Should peace b5 actually con
cluded," he continued, “it goey with
out saying that Japan will take steps 
of the most decided, most adequate 
character, to meet the occasion. The 
withdrawal of Ambassador Uchlda 
from Petrograd Is due to the unset
tled and dangerous conditions pro- 4 
vailing there. It does not mean a 
rupture with Russia. Regarding the 
question of Russia’s separate peace, 
the fullest understanding exists with 
Great Britain, America and the other 
allies. The consul-general at Moscow 
will represent Japan after Ambas
sador Uchida’s withdrawal.”

asfor suits, skirts, 
ches wide. This I 
popular fabric for 

day, per yard, 29c.
ized, high lustre, 
es wide, for waists 
iccial offering for 
rd, 29c.
hes wide. A very 
5ses, theatrical cos- 
reen, peach, white, 

red and navy, 
at half its value."
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HERE’S A NEW ONE ionists.
were 

our ma- 
Early this morning 

the enemy was again employing gas 
against our positions in front of lying, 
and considerable gassing fire was also 
directed against the roads and 
munlcatlon in Lievln.

Our heavy guns and field guns have 
been active against particular 
gets, and have carried out the usual 
harassing fire nightly,

March has come in Hke the prover
bial lion, blustering winds, bitterly 
cold, with hall and snow, taking the 
place of the milder weather of the 
past week. Trenches that the 
rains had threatened to turn Into mud 
are frozen solid, and the country is 
again in the grip of winter.

Will Not Name His Successor 
Till After Brewster’s Funeral

Stockhol
troc.ps will be sent to Finland, at 
the request of tihe Finnish Gov
ernment, to suppress the revolu
tion which is In progress there, 
according to an official statement 
issued hero.

St. Louis Man Cites Verse From Bible 
in Order to Secure Exemption.

Placed in Quarantine.
He Way taken direct to the Exhi- 

nnri a,'d placed in a ward
under quarantine, and for more than 
.. Week and a half the members of 
him family were not allowed to see 

and when the quarantine was 
■enioved and they were a.i .

■ down it was to find that he had 
••ti removed to the" base hospital 

nout their being advised of it. 
«oldler reight tlle body of the young
[k^JPitAl to William Speers’ undertak
es 1e0Tni1' West Dundas street,
tak th* funeral. a military one, will 
Jr* Place at 2.30 on Tuesday after- 
“<*>n Bark Lawn Cemetery.

St- Louie, March 2.—A quotation 
from the Bible—Deuteronomy, xxlv., 
5—is cited by a St. Louis man in his 
appeal for exemption which the dis
trict board here now has under con
sideration. Thle portion say»:

"When a man hath taken a new 
wife he shall not go out to war, 
neither shall he be charged with any 
business; but he shall be free at home 
for one year and shall - cheer up tus 
wife, which he hath taken.”

Thle le said to be the first time a 
quotation of this kind from the old 
Hebraic law has been so cited.

Victoria, March 3.—The announce
ment was made Saturday afternoon 
by Hon. John Oliver, acting premier, 
that until after the funeral of the late 
Premier Brewster there will be no 
conclusion arrived at In naming hi* 
successor. In the meantime the mem
bers of the government will continue 
to carry on the business of their 
spectlve departments.

It Is expected that the house will 
meet as usual on Monday afternoon 
and formally take an adjournment 
until after the funeral, the dote of 
which , as not yet been fixed.

com- »

Berlin, via London, March 3 — 
(British Admiralty per Wireless 
Press.)—The Germaine In their ad
vance thru Russia bave captured, 
according to the official commu
nication from general headquar
ters, 6800 officers and 57,000 men, 
2400 guns, 5000 machine guns, 
thousand# of motor vehicles, 800 
locomotives and thousands of rail
road trucks.

tar-

re-m was removed from the base DINEEN’S HATS FOR MEN.r ?
warm A splendid assortment of hard and 

soft felt hate for men. 'Regular $3.50 
values for $2.SB. Dlneen's, 140 Y'onge 

(. street.
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WOMEN OF CMUOII has been made a member of a corem- 
ment board, and in the appointment 

Plumptre the conference see» 
with «.Refaction Che beginning of the 
time when women, having proved 
themselves worthy, will be permitted 
to share in the care» and responsibil
ities of the government. «

4. That in eiew of the urgent ne
cessity for conserving food and 
power in Canada we express to the 
federal! government our hearty appre
ciation of the laws prohibiting the 
mannfiacturing and importation of in
toxicating liquors in Canada, and 
hereby pledge our support to the full 
enforcement of the same, and In order 
that this enforcement may be more 
easily effected, do further respectfully 
urge the enactment of law» prohibit
ing the transportation of liquor from 
one province to another.

REPORTS ON WORK 
OF FIFTEEN YEARS

Voni
deei

II or
Th- v I 9, 10■*- fl

TO WHO CABINET Rev.
Preaches in Metropolitan 

Methodist Church.

T. Albert Mooreman

If-
k6%

Advise That All Grain Be 
Milled in Canada Before 

Being Sent Abroad.

WOMEN AND TRADES

z
SOCIAL RECONSTRUCTION

“The Borne of the Viotrola'' r\
This Work, He 'Says, Has 

Been Made More Diffi
cult by War.

rr
,-.y Q.-AG.-DC

National Registration.
A. large nuawber of resolutions were 

adopted by the various sections of the 
conference. The section on national 
registration suggested a number of Unes 
along which national registration would 
be of most value to the country. Among 
these were to find out and provide the 
necessary women for professions of great 
importance, viz., teachers', ih western 
Provinces, and womep.-whd could be in
structors in light put -skilled mechanical 
work; to makp<lj • possible to mobilize 
women so that the difficulties of unem
ployment- • In- 'cental n provinces could be 
■obviated; to Increase the efficiency of the 
•woman power of Canada by ascertaining 
that women, by taking a course of train
ing. could be of far greater service than 
at present, including the need for better 
trained domestic servants.

The section of public health adopted 
a resolution declaring that Immediate 
steps should be taken to establish a 
federal department of puibllc health. The 
section that considered the question of 
women in Industry suggested ‘that1 women 
could be successfully employed in certain 
trades, thereby releasing men for neces
sary war work. It was also suggested 
that women could be employed In a wom

an's auxiliary for service behind the lines, 
as Is done In the imperial army.

It was further suggested that women 
should be employed in these industries 
on the same terms of pay ns men for 
equal work, with careful supervision of 
hours and conditions of labor. The sec
tion placed itself on record In favor of 
the payment of a minimum wage for 
women, declared that private employment 
agencies should be abolished, except 
those conducted by recognized philan
thropic institutions, and provided that 
government or municipal agencies be 
established. Provincial labor exchanges 
were recommended, provided they are co
ordinated with a federal labor exchange. 

Women on Farms.
■ The section on agriculture and pro- 
ouctl.,11 declared that the government 
should exercise some control of wages 
for women working on farms. The sec
tion also declared "that In view of the 
need of help In farm kitchens and of 
the fact that the proposed national reg
istration may conic too late to be of 
service in finding help for farmers’ 
wives this season, a voluftteer registra
tion 'bp taken ■ by the war committee or 

by the YegiXlratlon board."
The section favored the establishment 

of convenient centres of short course 
training schools in practical home work 
and declared against the empjoyment of 
boys and girls of school age dur.ng the 
school period until otner sources of labor 
have been exhausted.

Extraordinary
Attractions

for
Victrola Owners

The amazing genius of a new 
artist will be enjoyed at Massev 
Hall to-night for the first time 
when

:-Jascha Heifetz

%Recommendation That They 
Be Utilized to Release Men 

for War Service.

, •i s
“Canada’s social reconstruction prob

lems have been made infinitely more 
difficult on account of thé War,” said 
Rev. Dr. T. Albert' Moor*, secretary 
of the Methodist department of social 
service, at the Metropolitan Church 
yesterday morning.

Rev. Dr. Moore said in 1902 Cana
dian IJethodlsm led aH the churches in 
the world In establishing a social re
form department. The other churches 
co-operated In a Canadian council, and 
nve years later the Presbyterians 
formed their social service depart - 
ment. _ Now the Anglican» - had one, 
and the Baptists were forming one. 
The fifteen years’ work of the Metho- 
•dist department had been marked by 
steady progress and remarkable re
sults. Owing to the war it 
entering on a new sphere of 
tlons.

“"The work will be conducted on the 
same line» as those which have proved 
successful in aiding In dethroning the 
liquor power in the Dominion. So 
complete has been the defeat of the 
liquor interests that prohibition has 
now been enacted for every province 
in Canada—in the case of Quebec to 
go Into effect in May, 1919.”

He expected that the enforcement 
of the prohibition of interprovincial 
trade in intoxicating liquors on April 
1 would be followed by the Issue with
in a. few weeks of notice of the "date 
for the prohibition -of its manufac
ture.

Amusements should 
commercial basis, he said. They 
should bo supplied and controlled en
tirely by the nation, 
ments would then be furnished with 
a view. to the greatest educational 
/benefit combined with true 
tlorl. Public amusements should not 
be itufi On the baste of making the 
greatest .possible jVoflt.

Campaign of Education.
The Methodist social reform meth

ods. had been first a thoro scientific 
investigation of the facts of each prob- 

The' final resolution of tire section was lem. Next, a systematic campaign 
ul,1,1.T5fRt °‘.e conference, deeply of education to /bring public opinion

date ^th Z "requirements?
to the government the consideration of then an orifamized movement to 
thq liiatipr. pf non-eisaçntlâl industries cut® the requisite legislation, 
especially’.in. view .of the ' fact tfiat thé .Many important amendments- had- 
youmr boys of our nation arc being ap- been made to the Canadian criminal 
pealed to for production possibly to code concurrent with ,u„ 
their physical Injury, boys whom we lri .ÎZ 0 ™?1 the advances
need to conserve for the future of our ln temPPjrance legislation. A complete 
race." - system for the custodial cure of tee-

Thrift and Economy. ble-mlnded was urgently needed. One
The section on thrift and economy feeble-minded women In a Canadian 

placid itself on record us opposed to ex- village had nine children and 32
g»*™*** wh0mn4 32 

Individual more offioiémtS fn pertoStîlng' -weç®- »X®", AtW°xit£fiite)ÿ of normal 
the tasks lmix>sed by war. 'Phis section mentality.' -
recommended the establishment of a fed- ln the Dominion the Industrial con. 
eral daylight-saving eçheroe. , < 'jitiio/fie now presented • one of the

lire committee on propagande thru' greatest' broblemn' /**,« . tne
women’s oiga.nizat.Icns pledged itself in “T, ^est problems. T-he Methodist so- 
view of the urgency of the present cris s c , servlce department was /making a 
to Issue an Immediate call for fuller ser- 8clen'tlfic Investigation of conditions 
vice and sacrifice on the port of the worn- wRh a view of giving the greatest 
Immediately^' Thl“ Ca" wlH bc ,ssll6d auPP°rt possible to all the plans

which would promote a .practical 
spirit of brotherhood between the em
ployer and the employed; \ The vol
untary establishment of welfare de
partments in some of Iptylsrent In
dustrial establishments Was a sigm of 
progress In that direction.

I “Look for the trad» mark tfogqn it**]
■>4' .;■•/ X-.X

Æ
Ottawa, March 3.—After a three- 

tfay session the war conference of 
Canadian women ended on Batcrrijay 
afternoon when they met the war 
cabinet and presented a number of 
resolutions, adopted at the riiorning 
sitting. At the coinclusion of the 
meeting with the war cabinet Hon. 
N. W. Rowell thanked the delegates 
for their attendance and promised 
serious consideration of the resolu
tions laid before the

L ? > ,'Z

"Z:j
• v,. - -■< r

Jascha 
Heifetz

v 1
tije ■ feuropean wizard violinist 
•fooséns the magic of his bow’ 
Hear him to-night, then hear 
him- any night ln your own I 
home on the following records I ' 
wljjch he has recorded exclu
sively, for the Victrola. We will 
gladly play them for you.

74668—“Are’""Maria" (Sebubert-Wll- 
helmj).

74662—“Scberzo-Tarantelle" (Henri- 
.< . , ■ . Wieniawski, Op. 16). 

64XB6^“Val(ie Bluette” (Richard 
Drigo>.

64786—“Chorus of Dervishes" (Lud- 
.' - wig von Beethoven).

64769—La Capricieuse (Op. 17) (Ed- 
' « i, ward Elgar).

I
F •

government.
The conference before It» close sebt 

the following message to Gen. Sir Ar
thur Currie, commanding the Cana
dian forces in France:

The war conference of Canadian 
women assembled at the call of the 
war committee of the cabinet greets 
you, our brave men and nursing sis
ters overseas, to whose welfare and 
encouragement the deliberations of 
the conferences are directed- In your 
dangers and difficulties,
*ed prayers are with 

Signed,
Adelaide Plumptre,

Chairman, 
passed by 

were as follows:
1. That this conference desires to 

express to the war committee of the 
cabinet their great appreciation of the 
recognition shown of the place of 
women in Cahada by the Invitation 
issued to some among them to 
In conference ln Ottawa.

They feel that their admission to a 
fuller knowledge of the war crisis and 
the opportunity of conferring with 
ministers of tho crown will mean a 
new era dn the life of the nation, and 
they most earnestly hope that 
may 'be able to bring before 
women of Canada a yet fuller cAU 
to service and sacrifice. They also 
cannot adequately express the deep
ened sense of unity which comes to 
them from this meeting of women 
rrom all parts of tho country.

Mill Griain in Canada.
2. Whereas the allied nations are 

facing Imminent starvation and are 
lool^|ng to Canada for the source of 
supply, and whereas the people l0rf

' Canada are making great sacrifices to 
.supply this need, and whereas part of 
tne grain that Is being sent to Great 
Britain is being wasted in the pro
duction of spirituous beverages whip!» 
are no benefit, but very serious detit- 
ment to the cause of the allied na- 
tloits, therefore be it resolved that 
Ihis conference express its belief that 
to prevent this waste of foodstuffs the 
milling of grain be done in Canada, 
and only the manufactured article be 

_■ exported to Great Britain until such 
time as remedial legislation' prohlblt- 

• ins such destruction of foodstuffs be 
enacted in Great Britain.

3. That thfs conference wishes tb 
express to the war committee its great 
appreciation of the appointment of a 
woman to the registration board. This 
Is the first time any woman In Canada

ÔE-
i

was now- 
opera-

TTii» brilliant genius of the violin who 
plays to-night at Massey Hall, makes 
Victor Records exclusively.

This boy of 18 has astounded two 
«mtments. Musicians, critics and 
public alike acclaim him

Z;Wr

mp1
;

xour hearts
you.

The general resolutions 
the conference a genius.

Victor records are. wonderful repro
ductions of “his startling technical 
mastery and the enchantment of his 
musical feelings. *

■I >■

not be cun a

meet The amuse- 1 m :

'

"His Master’s Voice” Heifetz Records
Valse Bluett. Drigo 64758
Chorus of Dervishes Beethoven 64759 
Scherzo^Farantelle Wieniawski 74562 
Ave Maria Schubert-Wilhelmj 74563 
La Capricieuse (Op. 17) E. Elgar 64760

Ask to hear them at any “His Matters. Voice”

Write for free copy of our 620-page Mumcal 
Encyclopedia, luting over 9000 Victor Records.

recrea-
y'* ■
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tilsthey
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dealer

Berliner Gram-o-phone CoMONTREAL Y^ITBD *

“Mitzi”
, • A"Ù Mizzi Hajoa (but no one ever 

calls her other than "Mitzi”), 
the chic and charming little 
prima donna, beloved by all 
who have seen her, has given 
the Victor two hits from her 
operetta, "Pom Pom,” ln which 
she will appear in this city next 
week. Her songs are all delight- 

' I fui» but the following, which 
I nhe has recorded exclusively for 
I the Victor, are her best:

m. i- O ’. V-'N.

two
r

MÈm.
W4-57090 LENOIR STREET

- “His Master’s Voice” Toronto Dealers- rARKDALE VICTROLA DANIELSON’S VIC1ROLA ° ^ealefS 
PARLORS SH0.3S

I»! Qeeeo Stzeet Wait No. 1—664 Queen St Wat
GEORGE DODDS v No. 2-2647 Dund.. SuZ
Z.Î?£5rn<“,hAv”*e SÏ. CLA1R MUSIC HOUSE
T.; 6MT1H 14 St Clair Avenue We*

OO JMeof Stm* Watt NATIONAL FURNITURE Co
UA. SOI OMON 917 Bloor btreet Wag

mtr Qwaaa Street Ea* MA SQM & R1SCH. Limited
FRED TAYLOR 230 Yonge Street

WODanforth Avenue and THOMAS s. BEASLEY
W0 Main St.. EaM Toronto 2501 Yonge Street

’ 1A*1 R^T,-,?lyPS°^.CO'- GERHARD HE1NTZMAN.
Nimnwi 7 pîiüK ?r7L, Umilcd’ 41 Q««en St/ Wee»

IW0 Sl Oair Awe. Wan *

:. v .
• I tiWfll—-Evelyn.”

I "In the Dark.”

I Come to our complete depart- 
I ment for these records. ,
I St. Patrick’s day Is near, thsen 
I »oon comes Easter. .We have 
I many records suitable for these 
I two occasions.

A- 5085

Limited, 237 Yonge Street 
PARK MUSIC STORE 

396 Ronceevalles Avenue
HE,l^ZWAN «tc<»- Um/trd

*95 Yonge Street
fiV' DARD music ca

184} Queen Street Weet 
R.S.WILLIAMS 6c SONS Co. 

Limited, 145 Yonge Street
Charles Ruse

772 Yonge Street
The T. EATOM On IL-. .

WOYnwStr^^"- '

Only OnpVimoMO QUININE'’ •
To *ei the genuine, call for full name 
LAXATIVE BKUMO QUININE. Look for 
signature of E. tv. GKUVE. Cures a Cold 
In One Oay._ 30c,

| -S
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dtWAR SUMMARY TheGEORGE VON. L. MEYER ILL.

Boston, March 3. — George von L. 
Meyer, former diplomat and former 
member of the cabinets of Presidents 
Roosevelt and Taft, Is critically 111 at 
his home here.

MISS MARTIN TO RUN.

- Washington, March 3.—Miss Anne 
Martin ,ot Nevada, vice-chairman of 
the National .-Woman’s party, tonight 
announced her candidacy to fill the 

AineXplred term of the late Senator 
ANuwlanda.

I Best t JPlace «
L to Buy 

Your
THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED . m

ci

Recordsl ho Russian delegation has signed to bold down occupied terri to rv Tk. 
peace witn the Germans and Ausinana spectre of Japanese intervention Lm 
at Brbst-Lltovsk. and the Uermans also force him to maintain in.,! T1 
have stopped their military movements vigilance. In the meantime 
against tireat miss.a. Too delegates Mans are overrurntinc the rt 
iepovten.1 by iLelegiaph to the Vetmgrad have arrived at Kim- unri ^aine, 
soviets that otter — every hour that ertved the surrender of = ^ h,“,Ve re" 
lapsed tho enemy increased his de- number of brigade divi=.°nS ?era’le 
mantis. „ His latest terms were the aruny corps «tntr ,„,ona’ an<l
cession, in addiuon to the other tenu- viks hav^conslderaihu The BoLaile"
«tory, of the districts of Kars. Kaba- Ukraine,* but the^T 
band and Batoum, in tihe Caucasus, any resistance 
In Russia, meanwhile, the spirit of ’ ,
resistance -has risen and a strung ele- If the account of* nL.™, , ,
menu is opposing the peace. Tne Riven by a prisoner 'Z bv’! ,'"1"®
trefity, exacted under tiie present con- encans is true the Tne nv Am* 
du unis of absolute force, is hardly ottensive against the aides on nf'Lh an 
wt/rtn it'he paper and ink used In ns April 1. Thfe (tern,ana are ex° rc s°n ' 
composition, lor a now group of Bus- .Ulelr troops in raiding at a fist 
elans may repudiate it at any time. , ut c,ose watch kept 
The Gormans, however, will lose no b.y ,t'le alllcs as a rule does not per 
time in a;tempting to expuolt their Zl the}r raids and attacks aucc^dm 
immediate advantage to ithe utmost, so /,, ench 111 ,he R-henns sector ant '
as to extend their grasp. 11 not chocked, campagne had several sharp and ST IirtlUKi \rc-rrnm
over all of Russia. successful encounters witlt !ne miein'- " * * JLJ1JEN VETERAN Protestant» on the other engaged in I

* * * the f'Khting by attempting HONtikrn nPATU ‘he 111081 solemn hour of prayer the
The Japanese, who, it is reported debt>u<Sliment from the Ncufcha’ef nURURtU *N DEATH batiai.on nau known.”

from Tokio, have come to a full un- but tbe watcliful Frenchmen -, - ■ - - ; Comrade Rope is survived by his
deretanding with the allies, Including fuf6 , , stopped the carrying out of Chaplain Tells of Hour of Prayer for altiier ln To-Onto and parents in
tile United States, for the taking of | 1 ,eslgn' He directed Ills principal Men tierore the battle. Scotland,
action should peace between Russia nf agalnet one of the outer forts 
and Germany actually go Into cf- ? It , In,tjle Champagne French 
feet, will take most decided and Mie- f“tnt ,? ”t0,l>l>ed tne enom.v at the out- 
quate means to meet the occasion. ,,nl ‘““'ling was active also ln Alsace 
Théyi will, ln other word’s, occupy !vw „'‘rru-mc, but for ' the enemy It 
Russian "territory in order to pre- frrm, a,ah° “Ultless. ^ On the British 
vent the giving of material assistance Gcrmansv attempted many
to the enemy, to destroy crops, where Wo/kT l,,.* r!' d"’" , to Ule l’olygon 
necessary, and to rid the country of on„ e out short every
the Bo.shevtk dominance. These llHl1 „ Th<! 1’ortuguase also
Bolsheviks, or majority Socialists, are which „ w th :L Herman force
not democrats, but they are rather I „f 300a vllrsi?te'|1„a“ attaek 0,1 a front 
«•eking to establish class autocracy Portuguese a ‘punter-attack the
of the worst aort, the absolute rule some adtan^d , from
of the workmen, who form over 1ta of trenches,
three per cent, and not more than 
ten pet* cent, of the Russian popu- 
latton. These men will be taught the 
leeson, too, that, like Germany, they 
cannot tear up the most binding 
treaties of alliance as scrape 
paper.

MASON 
& RISCH

: '

forces to the 
are not offering FULL SELECTION OF

Victor Records and Victor 
V ictrolas

Come to Simpson’s for your Victrola
Hear it Demonstrated in Our Comfortable 

and Pleasant Music Studio

LIMITED

230 Yonge 
Street

OPPOSITE SHUTER

5

*r.
J

OBTAINABLE Th® SEMFSOM anEATON'S IJpat 
upon the A 1

(IssfertVoi 1

my

YO,UX^.<:ogDIALLY ,nv‘TED to hear these

JASCHA HEiFETZ VIOLIN RECORDS
$

r

V*
_ —AT—
Whaley, Royce & Co., Limited

toronto-s most convenient victrola parlors.
Everyth.no tn muaic and musical in.trnm.nta. Open evening,. * 

. 237 YONGE STREET.

Private Pope, a veteran of the first !• 
battles of the war, who died
STS m"."/"6 iaHl' WaS fcUr‘ed I Stockholm, Saturday, March 2,-The 
witn full military honors on ti&tur- tPnmH n* . ,day afternoon, g large gat..enng of ‘ f agre«nenf between the 
relative,,, tr.ends and nien.be.s ot the ywed,8h Government and the allies, 
Riveida.e and i arkame mauchea of which were published today, failed to
the G..V.V.A, being -n atienuan e. evoké much enenus.aaui oven from the
ine funeral was neld ,'from tne re.l- liberal preau, whil eitie 
de-ice of a sister, v, ho lives at 34 ai e openly disait.wtied.
Grove avenue, Varkdate, and Major holm Dagioted dec-ares 
(Rev.) Beauie offic.ated at the gra.e. a high price tor an 
The gun carriage was driven, by gives her no breaastuffs- 
members of the artii.ery reserve U-t- 

Wi7h^. -man 1 —y‘1 against Rheims, ter>" ot Exhibition Lamp, and the ftr-
, Strongest thrust towards tort lns Party comprised members o' the" GRAIN SHIPMENTS TO ALLIES
La I ompelle, turns out to have been lyt Depot,.Battalion, as did the ha 1.0.1 —;—
a formidable attack on a front of ten The late Comrade Pope was Kd ^ aehimgton, March 3.—Exports of

. mues. I he enemy made rapid pre- member of the ltiverdale branch of *ralni8 and cereals to the allies show-
°f, 1 parafions for hie attempt, which aim- tbe Great War Veterans’ Association. a 8teady Increase during February 

e<t at the seizure of valuable high and had been In Canada for atout thc *ood aiLiunietration announced
tt will n L.t it mi* w+,*Mi.r ,h« h[aU,,' tnd ™ used lar»« forces in a year- He was wounded and ga«ed t°n‘*ht' Shipments in the first week
It will matter but little whether thw his attacks. The French had a fa- os the battle of St. .Julien, and l is of tne month totaled 84,655 tons, while

treaty Is ratified or not, so far moue regiment in their defences, and death, which was directly due to tb<>se in. tbe last week were 174 *4i
os the fortunes of war are concerned, these men effectually foiled the Ger- failure of the heart, was indii ectlv ‘o1*8* T.ie February total was 553 429
for the Japanese intervention and the man resistance. The aim of the enemy attributable to the gat, inhaled from tont’' 
unoertainty of Bolshevik policy will suggests that he has been con tern- the g.eat green fugoanks of poison
prohalbly make the settlement of little gating an attempted breaking of the sent into the Canadian trenches by pm .eu „ICCI„M .
«lil'itary boneilt to the enemy. He can- French defence In this region, so as the Germans. POLISH MISSION CHEERBb.

tell when the Boislieviks may of,the direct routes to Major Beattie, in the course of his Chicac-o z t
r«pndiaXe it, as toeing: exacted from ?.,?r s* ,^he about Rheims wus address at the grave, referred to the Paderewski ^nd th» ' PAii»Î5naCe
them, and attempt to regain the lost General Nivelle was unfortu- stirring: moments preceuing the at- sion were cheerid hv ^ war.mi8;
territory, neither can he be sure that ^ 8prlng; awin«- ^ck bV th« 4th Battalion to which persons on thefr^iyi^to^rhh^f t°
the Bolshevik propagande, in Ger- i is Bt)^* the faulty or timorous Pope belonged. “I we41 remem! er dav Th* t0 Chlc^^° t0"
many will ceAuse^Jn h« leadership of local commanders. The that n ght," yaid the major “Tmn ^ ’ wThe a speech, said

__ - - s« ______
ill — .all n6 WED ES DISSATISFIED.on !

Xmm $1. $2, $3 I Weekly ,
11 for IWrite or 

Catalogue.
JACOBS 6R08. 

15 Toronto Arcede, 
Opp. Temperance.
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conservAtivea 
Tue Stock- 

Sweden pays .
agreement wh-ch E’ Nesbitt, M.P., So Assures f.

b*rs of North Oxford Liberal 
Association.

Will Back Union Govement COLLECTIVE BARGAINING
PW ■h V ■Mem- James T. Gunn Givea Address to 

Brotherhood of Railway Employes. fifU TRIAL ANYWMUl
I«

T1*w »» YOU WISH jfpw*
TORONTO omet ie*ctuuM.wtv7|

Lt$$ BECAUSE ITS
I 89 I TW THi only wane

Wod*took, March T-At the annual trllhatr^rturo''wo^dC“" 

meeting of the North Oxford Lib- | b?*1H ot collective bargaining was a ' 
eral Association Saturday afternoon I yeste^dTy afZZnoZTl Qun" 1
on Sat dfcidef to hold a convention an address upon Industrial ^Canadi^ 
on Saturday, June 1, for the selecting before a gathering of the k,ral of the 
wlm,Td d t, f0r the teeislature. The 1 Canadian Brotherhood of Railway Èm
e^rng^ous06 °n ^rlday j street* V‘Ct0ria HaI1' Queen

”lel*lu<îr8« the executive of the i . *ljr’ Gunn traced the history 
association were the guests"of E. TV- I trades unionism from its liicention tn 
Nedbltt, M.P., at a luncheon It noon. ! J*00 to the present day. and^Mnted to 
«îr thanked ‘hose present for 8trUBÇ>«» which occurred during
Bhe falthfu. manner ln which they had Period. He said that there was a
stood by him during the last elec-I ffncy a.mon* "ome employers to- 
tion, and he again stated that when , ™ greater co-operation with em- the house met he would be found^n ^‘Vtorm*1 U ,behoved working 

the side of the Union Government as with th„m^ organizations to treat 
he had promised. He made a strong lbem on a ba8ls
appeal to the farmers for greater pro
duction this year.

Henry Sneath of this city waa elect
ed president for 1913.

m ' i§
» ;1IT

■s

1

of
:

goods to their branch houses abroad 
to file with the war trade board age#» j 
ments that their branches will not en* J 
gage In enemy trade were suspended I 
tonight Insofar as they apply to ex* 1 
ports to the United Kingdom, France 
Canada, Australia, New Zealand, And I 
South Africa. 1

equality.
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genius of v
•*nia Heifetz

m wizard k violinist.
magic of his bow

then hear 
*Kht in your own 
b following records
akr.rT'°,rded exclu-
e Vlctrola. We will 
them for you.

larla” (Scbubert-WU-

io-Tarantelle” (Heart, 
lawekt. Op. 16) 

Bluette”

.II

i

FOF TODAY AND FOLLOWING DAYS WE ANNOUNCE »

v •(Richard

n of Dervishes” (Lud
ion Beethoven), 
iricteusc (Op. 17) (Bd- 
Elgar).

/ '

The Grand Opening Display *'M i
; !

I
f*

of New Styles for Spring i

■4

*

Millinery, Suits, Coats, Dresses, Separate Skirts, Blouses,
For Women, Misses and Children

Promenades of Models, from 10 to 11,30

a

Ix
:

' a «

■ -1
itzi” a.m., Take Place in the Various Departments 

as follows
\

(but po one ever
her than "Mltzl”), 
id charming little 
a, beloved by all 
sen her, has given 
two hits from her 
om Pom,” in which 
ear in this city next; 
»ngs are all delight- 
i following, which 
hded exclusively for 
ire her best:

<

J tIf- - a
« i i * I 4:p ClToday •••Women's Dresses 

Tuesday-••Women < Suits

*Wednesday- • • Women's Coats 

Thursday—Misses * Apparel
r

Darin”

complete départ
ie records. 1-

Vday Is near, then 
Easter.---------- We have'
suitable for these 1

6

I
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The Formal Display of
t

New Millinery for Spring
x 1

Takes Place Today 

and the

Following Days A
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THE STORE'S CONVENIENCES.
The Waltln 

Third Fleer, 
eau and Feet Office, Main Fleer. 
The Free Parcelling and Cheeking 
Desk, in the Basement.

ig and Rest Room, 
The Infermatien Bur*
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C<117H0 IS THIS DR. CHASE?" we 
WW are sometimes asked by pers 
v * who know his medicines, but are 

not familiar with his interesting life 
story.

The boyhood days of Dr. A. W. Chase 
were spent in the vicinity of Buffalo, N.Y., 
and as he had early decided to be a medi
cal doctor, he took the first opportunity 
of attendance at the University of Michi
gan, located at Ann Arbor.

know him wJ^to love him. He inspired 

confidence and respect, and made lasting 
friends wherever he went.

And thus It happened that when Dr. Chaee 
placed hie most successful prescriptions on» the 
market, so that the people might obtain them 
more readily, they met with a reception In Canada 
as well aa In the United States.

ons

This letter from Mr. Parish will give you some 
Idea of how Dr. Chase's Medicines became known 
throughout Canada.

Went to Dr. Chase in 1867
After graduation he began the practice 

of medicine in Ann Arbor, Mich., and, at 
the time represented .in the illustration, 
his reputation as a physician of excep
tional skill had spread far beyond the con
fines of his State, and people came to him 
for treatment from many miles around.

As he was accustomed to travel 
Western Ontario to his native city 
of Buffalo he frequently stopped D'tftASES 
over at Canadian towns and cities vs$z-i 
for special consultation, and in this < 
way made many friends in Canada. IinseEi 

The character and personality 
of Dr. Chase was such that po

In the year 1867 I wee very bad with my 
kidneys. I could not work on account of my back 
being lame, eorf and painful all the time. Though 
I carefully followed the directions of our family 
doctor he was unable to do me much good. At 
thle time Dr. A. W. Chaee was becoming known 
as an especially successful physician, and on the 
advice of my uncle. Charles Williams, I went to 
P„r-A- w- Chase at Ann Arbor, Michigan, and he 
gave me a box of his pill» for kidney disease.

“You can scarcely imagine how much good tfisy 
did me. They helped me »o much that I 
went back to the doctor and bought a 
dozen boxes. In my mind there Is not a 
medicine half so good as DR. A. W. 
CHASE’S KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS for 

■ kidney trouble and headache.
always keep them In the house as a 
ramily medicine, and I would not 
S“n,ku°».uslng a"y other.-—Mr. O. W. 
Parish, Sturgeon Bay, Ont.

across

w#
Hewn*
(ôt*F«.Çou>«.

Dr. A. W. Chase’s medicines 
are for sale by all dealers 
or sent on receipt of price 
by Edmanson, Bates & 
Col, Ltd, Toronto.

Note that the portrait and 
signature of A. W. Chase, 
M.D, the famous Receipt 
Book author, are on every 
box of his medicines.

$?5ï
: éti

on. a.
M
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t
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NINE OBJECTORS 
TO GO OVERSEAS

PLAYS, PICTURES 
AND MUSIC

.

♦
INSIST UPON REPLY

ON POTATO PRICES
WESTON COUNCIL MAKES 

GRANT TO COMMITTEE
Donald Brian in “Her Regiment
Donald Brian, the favorite musical 

comedy star, dn his latest success ’\tier 
Regiment," whlcn was highly praised 
during its season in New York, will 
be the attraction at the Royal Alex
andra Theatre this week, starting to- 
raforrew (Tuesday) night- "Her Kegi- 
memt,” in *. spite of its military title, 
reflects no more serious battle than 
that of wit among the various char
acters, except that much of the Victor 
Herbert music Is of martial strain. 
The score, one of Herbert's newest 
compositions, contains some of the 
most tuneful melodies, ail written in 
a mifch lighter vein than he has re
cently turned out. The book was writ
ten by William Le Baron, author of 
the farce, "The -Very idee." Donald 
Brian is the soldier, and Audrey 
Maple, who sings the prima donna 
role, is the fllrtatous young miss. 
Others of the cast are Frank Moulan, 
Josle Infropodl, Hugh Chilvers, Cl salt 
Sewell, Jackson Hines, Frederick 
Manette, Orlo French, Norma Brown 
and a carefully selected chorus. Ma
tinees will be as usual on Wednesday 
and Saturday.

They Are at Present Being 
Held in Guardhouse 

at Camp.

f “The House That Quality Built”».

Secretary of Citizens’ Committee of 
Earlseourt Says They Are 

Detei mined.

Money Will Be Used to Further Cam
paign ef Greater Production.i

-
t At the special meeting of the Weston 

Regaiding ' the fixing of potato prices council, held Saturday night, a large de-
mt£PWhle PtoTn,nertt
otary ,V. E. Pilley of the citizens com- source# committee, waited on the coun- 

mlttee of Earlsoourt from Food Con- ell to hear the further discussion on the 
troller Thomson to the urgent request grant for $1000, which has been asked 
of the ciganlzatiom sent some weeks ago fo,r- , After considering the purpose for

which this money was required, in cul
tivation of vacant lots with the view 
of increasing production, the council 
granted the Weston organization of re
sources committee the sum of $560. 

no Mayor Charlton, together with Coun
cillor Macklln and Gard-houae, were ap
pointed to authorize the payment of such 
further sums to the committee as they 
see fit.

I
SOLDER GETS LEAVE

Made to Your Measure

His Mother Made Appeal on 
His Behalf to Governor- 

General.
A Month of Specialst !I to Ottawa.

“Our demand on behalf of the people 
foi» a reasonable price for potatoes Is 
evidently being Ignored by the now food 
board," said Mr. Pilley, yesterday. "Po
tatoes are now $2.75 a bag and for 
reason whatever, there being a glut of 
potatoes everywhere. The btg Interests 
and food combines are stronger than the 
voles of the people and the food con
troller la slletit," added Mr. Pilley, who 
proceeded to point out that the citizens’ 
committee, as representing the people 
of Karlsccurc wculd continually urye 
their demand* for price reduction in their 
staple article of food, and Insist on a 
reply. *

il
i ;

I

I

War-Saving Reductions 
Featuring Irish Blue Serges

Today and Tomorrow

Tn the guard houee at Exhibition camp 
. there are nine conscientious objectors, 

that Is, draftees who for conscientious 
reasons, have refused to enter upon mili
tary training. The nine Include the man 

Dominion police
tonto a few days ago. who had disre
garded the official notice to report to 
the colors because he "could take no 
order* from any earthly king." ft is 
understood the nine "objectors” are to 
be sent overseas wyth the first draft 
which leaves Exhibition camp.

Attention Is drawn by the military au
thorities to an order which relates to the 
transferring of sick soldiers to hospitals.
The order reads as follows: "The men j

“nt WS blac- V/estcn Citizen. Form Organization and
companled by a non-comm tesioned officer. Outline Work for It to Do
who M|lll take with him the sick report# i _____
and medical history sheets.*'1 In addition w# a
to the clothes he is wearing, a man ad- meetinamined to hospital will take with him "his Ciî!™.,8w, 
devotional books, hair brush, comlb, razor, °f
shaving brush, tooth brush, blacking w T-nnli°v 
brushes, tin of blacking and great coat." r *vn.fr=)i' 5"

The death is reported at Exhibition T i Moffatt H. J. Alexander,
camp of Corp. C. E. Adams, from pneu- T j1, u T®’ Ej, Ro>• J- Dalton, 
rnonia. He enlisted In.New York at the {j 5' 11'
British Recruiting Mission and Joined the ?!'.,;;l K,a,;'uJh lTm!t,1; ILle, Mf*
1st Central Ontario Regiment in Toronto thH ,<Xm,m,ttee to deal- Wlt£
list June. His next of kin live In Eng- <l*'l'«tion of loca Improvements such 
land as removing unsightly weeds and old

buildings Improving public grounds, pre
paring flower beds and adding to the 
general appearance of the town. Photo
graphs will be taken of various Spots in 
the town before and after the improve
ment has been made,

PARCELS FOR TROOPS.

t

ONLY ONE LANGUAGE
ON WHOLE CONTINENT

! arrested by thef In To-

%I
Good so, ges are certainly on the scarce goods list these days-—and prices have 

been nejtt to prohibitive—but we are offering today a great assort
ment of guaranteed Irish Blue Serges in these pre

war purchases at pre-war prices—
Irish TwiU Serge Suits, regular $40. Reduc
tion price ....................................................................................

Irish Cheviot Serge Suits, regular $40. Re- SQd. 
auction price ............... .......................... ..................... «pO^T

English Vicuna Serge Suits, regular $44.
Reduction price ................;................. ..............................

Fancy Blue Suits, regular .118. Reduction 
price ................................................................................................

Fancy Worsted Twill Suits, regular $52.
Reduction price ................................................................ ..

Professor C. B. Sisson» Speaks In Earls- 
court on Bilingualism.

CIVIC IMPROVEMENT
IS COMMITTEE’S AIMII "Canada and the whole American con

tinent must have one sovereign language 
and -that must be English " said Pro
fessor C. B. Sissons of Toronto Uni
versity, speaking on bilingualism at a 
well-attended meeting of the Men's Own 
Brotherhood In Central Methodist Church 
audltoriufn. Ascot avenue. Earlseourt, 
yesterday afternoon. The speaker out
lined the history 'of billngudlism from Its 
earliest days to the present time In Can
ada. and pointed out that the language 
question was a serious one at the mo
ment and that It require dn great, wide 
and careful understanding. The proper 
way to treat the question was to adopt 

between the two ex-

■
Jules Verne Story.

So many requests have been madt 
toy those who were unable to sec "20,- 
000 Leagues Under the Sea" that a re
turn engagement '"of thle master t>lc- 
iture has been made for this week, 
when dally matinees and evening per- 
forimiances will be given at the Prin
cess Theatre, commencing Tuesday,
March 5. The scene* faithfully re
produce the adventures in Jules 
Verne’s famous book. The spectators 
tire shown the very craft Invented by 
Captain Nemo, You Hook thru his 
magic window and see the undersea 
wonders, hidden for ages from the 
sight of man. Then you see Captain 
Nemo and his guests explore the ocean 
depth, battle with man-eating sharks 
and other deep sea monster*. You see 
torn fire a torpedo under water, and 
you see it speeding along till it strikes 
a sihip, blowing It sky high.

Matinee Today at th# Grand.
Among the Jtngly, swinging music- satlonal as literally to defy descrip- I seat sale opens at Massey Hall to- particular star in comic opera. Pom- 3

al numbers of •‘Katzenjaiwmer Kids," tlon. ! day. 1 Pom," Is not much bigger than a
the newest song, dance, fun and girl Walthall at Madison. Isolde Menges Coming. ultelele. but by no mentis so monoton-
comTc PXp<l!Lntr0,?artoone ^ch The feature for tomorrow and Wed- Tbe>-® ls «Teat interest being taken Ç-ue. Her rolo as Paulette, the favor- '
wiU bo presented*1^ tine Grand Opera nesday at the Madison Th/at re will «» «» appearance of the noted and Un prima donne about to make her 
Houta Urnlnz with ^ I b® the traita picture, ‘^Hla Rohe Sifted young violinist. Isolde Menges debut as Pom-Pom. the pickpocket,
matinee todavau-e Sa n*Fran cisco ” °£ Honor," starring Henry R. Wal- who will be heard In Massey Hall, ‘champion moll buzzer of the wot Id." 
"See America First " “And For That thal* The Picture ls a merciless ex- Thursday, March 14. Not only is this permits her to be seen iiv )k>y‘s 
He's Got the Nerve to Draw a Posure o.” political influence-tamper- .Interest among muvilc lovers general- clothes. The wirelessed word front 
Salarvd’ "Sailor Yarns" "How Do Ing■ with Justice. ly, among the patriotic and generous those who have seen her says that In.
$S^S&Pa--«S5*e Arthwr Middleton WHS SfV’ft»’SÆ ft SSSV."ftT

ft ^«,”$55.* ZuLSSZ i wl“.", 5SE5, «VIL ‘B iSîiJS11”1 ” f" ■-•«• “«• i. «» w
rnor Kldü." vand Donald H. Bestor laelde th“> c<>mlnS Thursday evening ‘ ^ternoon r^Ttal bv Mils Manges !" ^ dM n<,t contln"'-”,>"
composed the catchy tunes. Besides for the concert to be given by the sh® lla. given over 70 such récitai* try t0 1 llc behln<1 something.

Chanoee in Buitn*»» rii—i». «, i,_,„ „ the Monday matinee, the regular Toronto Symphony Orcheetra, not t0 the boys end girls of Canada thl* Jascha Heifetz Tonight.
1 * Announced. ° nV' * ^rfoiroanCM^WIU^^r£wLn a*ternoon the^oraheetrl wlll^elv^bu^also^be1 8eason and' of course, without cost Jascha Heifetz win be greeted to-

performances will be given. the orchestra will give, but also be-. tn >hAm \m-umromoniQ , . . , ,, __ .. .Loew's The-tre. cause the great bass-baritone of the comple™ert Xl-eby^he older nupHs * " *** b>' a" immen6e
"The Warrior," a wonderful film. Metropolitan, Opera will be heard— will have this exceptional education* 1 a'jAience’ thoroly representative/j of 

described by leading critics as sur- Arthur Middleton. He Is undoubtedly tl.eat Mis* Men e-**’ „„„ Toronto's culture and soolety. A sea-
passing greatly any of the pictures one of the foremowt singers Bfefore 6nder t*he auL,lces of the Women's ,,atlon ia Promised. The young Vlo-- 
excluslvely devoted to scenes of the American public and will uphold Musical Club * * Itniet Is a genius lr$ the real sense ot,
battle, wilt head thin week's offerings fa reputation that has been wot. M. .' . < „ the word and is acclaimed and
at Loew's Yonge Street Theatre and years of study and successful en- iviitzi in Pom Pom. acknowledged as such by all thetj
Winter Garden, beginning tomorrow gftgements. The orchestra is in a As uhose who saw her in "The Spring critics of the United State»,
with a special matinee In the Winter splendid state of efficiency, and un- Maid" and "Sari” remember, toitzl, hundred and ninety-five rush seat*
Garden. Featured In the picture is der Frank S. Welaman will give a whom Henry W. Savage- is/ to send to wll! be put on sa|e when the door#
Maclste, t Italy’s giant and hero of remarkably Interesting program. The Vht Princess next week as his bright open. ■
Gabriele /D’Annunzio's "Cabirla."
Jones and'iSiitv*StB»r'4n “The. Huck
ster and the Actgr," will top the vau
deville attractions, which'wilt also ln- 
clude: Jessie Hayward and Players, 
offering "Air Castle Kate," and Grey 
and Old Rose, In original dance ere- ! 
ations, the added features, and Jim 
Reynolds, a clever comedian;, the 
Two Walters, pantomimic clowns, 
and Claude and Marion Cleveland, 
novelty entertainers. Loew’s comedy 
and topic pictures complete the bill, 

nevus of lui».
The next attraction .at the Star 

| Theatre, commencing today, with the 
customary matinees, will be the big 
Henry P. Dixon (Ina.) Revue of 1918.
Th is Is an organization ot consider
able potency in its pauticular field, in
somuch that to dilate on its history or 
career would be takirg up valuable 
space and time. Sumce It to say that 
this ls the 16th season—«that this year 
it easily surpasses all (previous years, 
botti as an offering of merit, achieve- : 
ment and entertainment. Hairy 
(Hickey) Levan ls «till in the fore as ! 
the leading funmaker, tils cohorts in ' 1 
spout, melody and harmony and devil
try include Trank B. Fanning. Helen 
Stuurt, Claire Devine, Le tty Boites,
Ci W. Steffey and Charles L. Quinn.

The Wonder Show.
Katherine Page, the prima donna, 

who will en ter tarn music lovers who 
go to the Uayety Theatre next week, i 
to see "Sliding" Billy Watson, and 
the "Burlesque Wonder Show," pos- 

one of the finest voices in !

I, it$34:

I
; .

'Sr<Sr $36h
-

$40
a sane course 
tremes.

Rev. E. Croesley Hunter, president, oc
cupied the chair.

$44;

Pte. Arthur Page, whose mother ap
pealed to the governor-general against 
bis being drafted, on the ground of having 
three other eons overseas and this ohe 
not In good health, has been granted 
leave of absence until Dec. 30 next, by 
a leave of absence board presided over 
by Lieut.-Col. R. C. Windeyer. His 
mother had stated that Pte. Pag# was 
often slok and had twice been operated 
upon.

f See the Spring Model* in Our “Balaclava” Slip-on Top.Coat~$30.00

R. Score & Son, Limited,
iFORM NEW SOCIETY.

Officers Elected at 8t. David’s Brother- 
hoed Organization.

i Under the auspices of St. David’s 
Presbyterian Church. Harvle avenue, 
Earlseourt, a brotherhood organization 
has been establdehed, called! the St. Da
vid’s Brotherhood. The following offi
cers were elected at the Inaugural meet
ing recently held in the church hall: 
President, Alex. Huntley; vice-president, 
Jas. McGowan; secretary, James Wil
liamson; treasurer, R. D. Davidson and 
a committee of six members.

The membership largely consists of the 
older men of the congregation, and In
teresting lectures will be given, and de
bate» on live topics wlU be held each 
week.

The subject for the next lecture will 
be. "The Industrial Boycott of Germany 
After the War,"

BUYS QUEEN’S HOTEL.

Tallow and 
Haberdashers 77 King St. Westilj

: /

'!

, Earlseourt Organization Plana Conalgn- 
ment for Eaeter.

A large consignment of parcel» of com
forts for the Earlseourt boys In the 
trenches ls being forwarded by the Hero 
Helpers Society of Earlseourt, of which 
Mrs. David Dougan Is the president.

The organization, which sent a number 
of boxes to the soldiers at Christmas, 
anticipates that the present consignment 
will reach the front hv Easter.

i

: EIGHTEEN YEARS OLD
ENLISTS SECOND TIME

;

!

Pte. Griffith Alexander Boynton Lest 
Father ind Mother and Goes 

Back to France.

Pte. Griffith Alexander Boynton. IS 
years eld last November, will soon take a 
second crack at the Germans. Pte. 
Boynton shows unusual pluck, under the 
circumstances, for one so young.

In August. 1916, Pte. Boynton’s l'aitlher 
was killed In a railroad accident In New 
York. His mother was a Lusitania victim 
arid his only relative Is his grandmother 
tn England. He enlisted soon after his 
lather's death with the C. A. M. C. and 
after spending nine months In France 
was returned to Canada suffering from a 
nervous breakdown. He arrived in Can
ada In March, 1917, and re-enllsted with 
the C. A. M. C. In August, 1917, with 
which unit he will eoon go overseas.

Pie. Boynton Is very anxious to do hie 
bit and has only one twinge In doing 
so. and that Is that he ls so utterly 
ii lone. During hts nine months In 
France he received nothing from any
where to chet-r hi* loneeomeness except 
in occasional letter from his grand
mother. Here Is’ a chance for someone 
to adopt a splendid boy-soldier tv whom 
their gift boxes will be most acceptable.

During his stay In Canada since Ills re
turn Pte. Boynton lias made his home 
chiefly at tlie Red Triangle Club.

P>»Y OFF MORTGAGE.

St. David’s Church, Earlseourt,i Raises 
Sufficient Funds.j

In connection with the new 8t. David's 
Prtebyterian Church, Earlseourt, the 
bulkllng committee has been successful 
In raising sufficient funds to enable them 
to wipe off the mortgage on the base
ment, which Is at present being used 
for church services. At the forthcom
ing meeting of the building committee 
the matter of completing the u 
tlon of the structure will be 
and decided upon. Rev. C. A. Mustard 
Is minister of tills progressive church.

The Queen’s Hotel In Unionville has 
been sold to Robert Klsley of that village 1 
and Mr. SI «ley on Friday took possession 
and entered actively upon the manage
ment of the piece. Mi. Sleley for some 
time prior to the removal of John Gra
ham to Unionville conducted the Queen’s. 
Mr. Graham has bought out the hardware 
business of Archie Brownlee and wilh 
shortly assume possession, Mr. Brown- 
less devoting Ms attention to the buying 
and hiütdillng of grain at the elevator. 
Unionville is rapidly becoming a very 1m- 

mu- - . - „ ... ,■ . portant centre Jor the purchase of grain
The Good Roads Commission has oom- and the handling of foodstuffs generallv 

ir.eneed the work of clearing the roadway .
and opening up the drains on Vaughan RETURN FROM CONFERENCE.
road in the vicinity of St. Clair avenue ______
and Ftairbank, which was in an almost The Canadian member, ef the

at any time during the past winter.ac- I B^staL^W F. Dooïfn " of îhe

Townnshlp0omciaît l'men f & k I ^arl8«>urt' branch, A.S.E., one of the 
lownsnip oinciai. | deputation, «aid: "Since the United

States Government took over the trans- 
I portation of fuel, the coal situation is 
! getting better in New York."

EÂSTER SHIPMENT.

ppe.r por-
dlscussedIn y

Ii Two 1CLEARING HIGHWAY.

Vaughan Road Receives Attention of 
Good Roads Commission,

P: m
s&i

ay
- r I POLICEMAN FIRES SHOTS

TO EFFECT ARREST
»

1 ■

/
James Lawrence 1» Charged With Theft 

of Tools of Great Value.

Charged with entering the shop ot 
White and Thomas, sheet metal workers, 
212 tvmu'oe street, on several occasions 
and stealing tools ot great value, James 
Lawrence, no home, was arrested on Sat
urday night after a lively chase by De
tective Newton, who found It necessary 
lu draw hi# revolver and fire two shots 
ac the man before he surrendered.

According to the poHce, Detective New
ton was passing a York street second
hand store when he saw Lawrence en
deavoring to make a bargain with the 
dealer for a bag ot tools. When the of
ficer entered the shop Lawrence ducked 
and ran out of the store and down York 
street. The detective followed, but the 
man proved to be iho better «printer of 
tilt, two. Newton then drew his gun and 
fired two shots in the air at the fleeing 
men, who by this time had turned down 
a lane running 
Lawrence was finally captured when he 
fell over a wire while attempting to get 
over a fence. He will answer to the 
charge» In the police court this morning

■ I1
|11| I.

B hip1
T, : CHARGE OF THEFT. .

■
! John H. Beverley. 204 Sorauren avenue, 

was arrested on Saturday, charged with 
theft of parts of a cabinet gramophone 
from the KMgour Co., Osier avenue. This 
makes Ihe fourth, arrest for theft from 
this compary during the last week.

GO^NG TO MIDLAND.

At the last meeting of the soldiers' 
comforts organization of 8t. Cecelia’s 
Church, West Toronto, letters were read 
from soldiers at the frorft expressing t'hetr 
appreciation of the various parcels which 
liad been sent them by the women of the 
organization. Mrs. E. T. Hickey, secre
tary, states that they -are busily 
gaged# sewing and knitting for the sol
diers, and that they are endeavoring to 
prepare another shipment ot soldiers' 
comforts to send to the boys overseas by 
Easter.

■fill
■

Herbert C. Cosford. organist of Wes
ton Methodist Church, played at the 
morning and evening services Sunday, 
4ht# being Mi', Coeford’e last Sunday 
with tills church, as he Is leaving to 
accept a new position as organist at the 
Presbyterian Chuihh, Midland.

I en-r tii

11 ; '

:I

Il L II ; |Hr i ! Mrs. Kennedy, 115 Murray street, col
lided at the corner of King street and 
Victoria avenue this afternoon.

Three girls—Miss Nancy Reid, 51 North
west avenue; Miss Atttcks, 21 Balsam 
avtnue, and Miss Dawson, 282 King 
William street—were struck by one of the 
cars and knocked down, but not seriously 
hurt.

off West Pearl street.

' I —

“"""^tracks MAKE ALIENS PAY,
SAYS HAMILTON I THIRTY-SIX AT ONCE.

Charged with keeping a common gam
ing house, Charles King, 158 West Queen 
street, was arrested yesterday by Plain- 
clotheamen Ward end- Scott of West Dun- 
dUs„ street station. Thlrty-tflve others, 
charged as frequenters, wire also arrest
ed. They will appear in the police court 
this morning.

CANADIAN ELECTIONS.

London, March 3.—The Time», dis- 
of the local branch of the Great Wav cussing the Canadian election results,

%and wore cuff links with the initials "H. I Veterans’ Association a rousing muss j says that most of the sting Seems to
>1." engraved on them. Judging from the I meeting u discuss the alien question was ] have been taken out of the memory
position of the body when it vfits picked I bold In the Temple Theatre this after- of the election disturbances In Que-

'Z ii uthorhh-H ticheve tnaflt^wa^str^k 'The following resolution was passed ^tem^n^^bou!" towmr/£
ql’h,.'"L,,iyh was^reînov^d ti, ’th? *!?Uy *51»?: “""ThLTlfis the opinion of this mass conscription. The Round Table says j lures of Uhe day will be shown at the!

4U<‘. whfcrv an inquest will be, opened meeting of the citizen# of Hamilton, I no country ever registered Its | Htgwt Th-eu-tre. It Is t fat portrrvy ed r
V morrow. called lor the purpose of considering this, decision in a more nerfcqus or resolute by the great actress, Mme Petrova,)

question, that the alien# of enemy origin | temper. “Daughter of Destiny/* tt is the most]
[[V°UI’ midst should be employed Ini ---------------------------- -------- acceptabl2 offering of this talented and i
iù?stries*essentia! to^vTntag of iiU 1 COMPLETE 8UCCESS. tenowned exponent- of motion picture ! *

war, under proper surveillance, and their . , , are, and it is the Hrst product of her
employer for the time being made re- Amsterdam, March 3.—Complete own picture corporation. The story ;

The order compelling all theatres to i 6lK>n»ible for them, and their earnings, success in the attacks made upon the concerns an American girl In whom the !
is pay’ arid*ahow'imCe' of'a°Canadlan soldier* American troops along the French  ̂ t'-

be taken by the government for war pur- front ll* claimed tn the German semi- comes interested. He urges ht.r to he 
poses, or, fulling their being #o employed, official supplementary war *cport re- come his morganatic wife, and condt-
that such enemy aliens be immediately lating to the flgJUing from March 1 tions arise which lend extreme Intcr-
mterned.” to 3. est. There are l>k>ts and counter- I=================== H thrm*iat once applicable to all allied alien# in â n 111 ^ ascih#itin» .nt^r^st.
the same manner and to the same extent A KPmUFkfinlp B'g Spectacle at Strand,
a# to the citizens of Canada, either by aaviiiai IxaUiV The William Fox production, "A
negotiating the necessary treaties or i 1 1.* I> l Daughter of the Gods/* which wifi l>e

StStC-SSS' H1 ln<“8est,on Remedy : 2X?rSAm3f JT41
th# convention recently adopted between n0“ta‘from ™°.n.Uerfuli'V 8ti5ce*£uJ re' ance of thls week’ has been wel1

---------- the United States and Great Britain, or. mdiecstiôn fr<lm - named a fantasy. For it. deals with
Sergeant-Major E. J. Brock, a vet- failing the making of such treaties ami haVe been u.-i ngthe okl-fashioned"stomî mythical creatures, to whom the

oral! member of the Princess Pate forthwniti?,glven theUCoptlony of lniüittng ac,h .a,Kl, indigestion remedy prepared i,y j changing of crocodiles Into swans and 
and a well-known member of the G. voluntarlh in tha Canadian foreeSrorb^* ml?lnf 1L- ounces oi bisvma carbonate the bringing of the dead to life ia a
W- V A., has l^en elected to the ing deported t, tl.elr country ot origin magnesia carbonate, matter of little difficulty. The film
office of treasurer ot the York County "And. further, that no steps be taken lnai-icuble rtonedv^nm8 ûn>Vraa(P? for8 ii.ê al9?evs]^° thal f**1® of an, audlei c«,
uid district dlvision of the associa- | “rond °r other classes under tb# name of Rl-nesia In convenient vv'hicl1 lives in dreams and in ima-

under the Military Service Act. or to re- packages, each of w hich conta'ira a bind- I âtfnative conceptions,
firnt centlngeiu ^nul”the question ^f the ln« guarantee contract of setfstaetton or Phot<>Play Is an Invitation to us to. 
dtsiwsUtonof "the^aîiene hâ**lMM>nlleei,îî? S,on<y, back- *Xo 1» made that become children who are wiser be
ta iT manner satisfactory to the citizens f 8«"'“a11 any b<>t,er fbao the mixture cause they live in a realm where the
of Canada, and the government be u?ged fo^nula’^t‘d^^tira^anlTomch ldeal bolda swa>'- 11 will delight any
to take up the questions without further frre who wish t^onvi^e th^wlv^of ^lld a/ ^‘"8 at once more exqul-
ae a-'' ' it* marvelous merits without risking a ! 5116 and more exciting than any

cent, should go to the nearest druggist L0116 ever read. Beautiful Annette: 
today and get ,-i bottl» of Bl-ne#ia, "The I Kellermann is seen in the name part 1 
kind that’s guaranteed." _ and performs aquatic feats so sen--.

Police Think Man Was Struck by Pass- 
tag Train on Lake Shore Road,

The body ot an unidentified man about 
48 years of age was found about 7.3U

Mass Meeting Passes Resolu-
Huyn«,tr mc Kimc™ strewn Employ" tion Advocating Govern-
of Ihe Grand Trunk Railway, who was ___ . t 1 • to . r>

to work ai the Mm*» ment 1 aking Part Pay.

sesties
burlesque. She interprets the various.; 
musical nurmbers entrusted _ to her in 
an especially capable manner ana her 
singing always comes In. for a gener- 
oue share of the audience's approval. 
Others df the principals are poseessed | 
of good voices and the chorus Is about ■ 
as vocally competent as any in our- 

Thë program of m Ulrica! num- I

I

|| ]jSlli19 r
1 it

r
oil Ilia 
y a rde.

Aceoitliiig to Llie police of Cowun 1 
uÿc’iuc Htution the man was well dressed 
in a salt and pepper ault, a «oft hat 1 
bearing thee .«tamp of a Brock ville firm, I

cuff links with the lmlialy “H. I Vetera hk* A # social ion a rousing mans 
engraved on them. Judging from the I meeting t< dlteuss the alien question was

wayffl lesque-
bers is a choice selection of popular 
and classical contributions, so that this 
portion of the show proves a gen
uine treat to those who look primarily 
tor music in a burlesque promiction. 

Petrova at the Regent. 
Commencing torrrair 

most superbly mtc^et

if 1 11
Hamilton. March 3.—Under the auspices

■

ow one of thea * ill ting motion ptc-

4

This May Be Last Monday
When Theatres Are Closed

jfj- j1

close cither Monday or Tuesday 
likely to be rescinded after tills week. 
On Wednesday .’t -etolutlon was pawed 
at the board of control asking that tills 
l.o done- On Saturday night Ç. A. 
Mugruth. fuel contrôlai, mot R C. 
JI:irri8c fuel ^controller for Ont-irlo, 
.not tbc.jpalter was discussed, with 
the restait that Mr. Hairis will ask vh*> 
government to have the indt-r removed 
after todtiy.

■

li

Elall
ii

flirt.

k

$fi|| TREASURER ELECTEDI

ill!
#1 :

■I In fact, theCion.
m i If

CHARGE OF THEFT.i
:Allegt d to liavc stolen two dollar» from

John IRu’dam. 14 i York street, Edwnrd 
Aiklrî. 487 Erie Terrace, was tak*n into 

i -iKtody Saturday night. The youth, who 
is 37 years old, was sent with th«* money 
to gel chance and returned.

Motor Cars Collide
Two nulomofotles driven by Edward 

Warsaw, tj.South Wellington, street, and
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MILITARY ENQUIRY
CONCLUDES SATURDAY*

i Members of Board Now Deliberating 
as to What Recommendations 

to Make. Dr. Watson on “Knavish Tricks.”

The enquiry Into the death of Gun- Editor .World : Mies Frieda Held's 
lier Albert Neale, being conducted bv *aty*fJ)i' Patriotic work should give her

the board are del «berating: as tov what mark : “Your actions thunder so loudly 
recommendation# they will make re- w® ®annolt what you say/’ 
gardlng the caeS to Major-General W. t0MinWher oMertinn °/i*nce “**■ w® ar« A. Logie. It 1» expected that on Tnea- which every educltM iwo^etoX'know 
day of this week General Logic will had a kaleerllch origin* Sd Is a cartel 
(have all the evidence and the recom * ture of the noble dignity and lofty sen- 
men dalt ion* of the board of enquiry °f. 1 Ve f,r8t stanza. So apparent

, before hlm. The membre of the ZJS&i'Stg'SSSd uu£? WSSm 
board may suggest changes In tho eye- feei it to be unworthy of thesiorioûâ 
tern of dealing with patients being history of Great Britain to permit her 
transported to hospitals, and may also national prayer so to fall Into the duet 
make recommendations covering such 1" *“• v®r>’ act of singing It. I have cases as the removuJ of Gunn»- Neals ^ th"/second0Vsnza fe^book* 
from his home. lt will be for General pra„e, and It is omitted from some of 
Logie to decide whether a court-may- the best English hymn books, 
tlial Is necessary to further consider The second stanza does not properly 

i the case. ' belong to the hymn, u was put there
to override principles for which Britain 
s fighting today, n should be forbidden 

In our schools. Even tho the children 
1 ™a.y not know that It was Introduced In 

defence of despotism, who can measure 
the deteriorating effect upon their good 
taste of singing such a parody of a pray
er? And why force the little folks to 
sing three stanzas of a hymn which we 
adults almost always dismiss with one?

The people will probably do some In
vestigating for themselves If a plea of 
technicality Is used to cover a proceed- 
' g as unjust as it would be disloyal to 

1 the glory that is Britain. At any 
rate, If there is any other ground than 
those already published tor the action of 
the board of education, it will conserve 
ts own interests by letting the people 

know what it 1*. Some strong friends

%

0, F. Haanel Speaks Before 
Royal Canadian Institute 

on Subject.

V

i

is INTRIGUE IN CANADA

Closing Down of Coal Mines 
Brought About by 

Enemy Agents.*s
JAMES GARNET SCOTT 

, UNIVERSITY GRADUATE
i

if, Murray Clark, K.C , president of 
the Royal Canadian Institute, in In- 
ttpducdng B. F- Haanel. who spoke on 
"The Fuels of Canada," at the week
ly meeting Saturday night, said that 
ytr, Haanel was a scientist and the 
«K of a scientist, and that if Canada 
was to avoid disaster, more heed must 
be paid to the scientists.

Mr. Clark said there were many 
factors in the fuel problem, but one 
pètent factor: the German conspiracy 
was too often overlooked, 
thought the German conspiracy again 

organized when

and prices hav 
■eat assort-

Lieutenant R. N. V. R., Died Suddenly 
While Serving at Royal Naval 

Depot, England.

James Garnet Scott, lieutenant R. 
N.V.R. (attached R.N-A.,8.), who died 
suddenly on January 25 while 
serving at the Royal Naval Depot, 
matriculated In the University of To-

ln
al

3Ala know what it ie. 
of Justice will even then be anxious "to 
prove all things.

Remember Harry Lee! ___  __ _
wante to know, At present it»~ sympa
thies are with Miss Held,

March 1, 1918.

ronfo from Ridley College, receiving 
the stiver medal and first prize in 
general efficiency. He won high 
honors In the faculty of applied 
science at the University of Toronto, 
and Joined the Imperial Air Service 
in which hie brilliant work for two 
years was recognized by the admir
alty.

His engineering skill, unusual 
powers of organization and hard work 
were rewarded by rapid promotion, 
and a few days before his fatal illness, 
Lieut. Scott was offered an Important 
and responsible position In the re
organized Royal Air Service. He ful
filled the prediction of Dean Galbraith 
(who trained many a good engineer 
now doing his bit for the empire), 
that young Scott would, if spared, at
tain a high position In hie profession.

He was the only son of the late W. 
M. Scott, M.D., and a grandson of 
the late William Chaplin of St. 
Catherines. His mother formerly lived 
on St. Joseph street, Toronto, and 
latterly on Spadina road, but went to 
England, where two daughters are 
engaged In war work, one as despatch 
rider for the Admiralty and the other 
in a hospital.
Scott, Mrs. J. Murray Clark and Mrs, 
Dalton Davies reside in Toronto.

As the picture indicates, Lieut. 
Scott was burled with full naval 
honors. Hie uncle, Capt. Garnet W. 
Chaplin of Toronto, was given special 
leave to go from hie command 
France to London for the funeral. 
Lieut. Scott leaves his mother, a 
widow, four sisters and a brothor-ln» 
law, "Bartlmeus,” the author of “The 
Long Trick,” "A Tall Ship," “Naval 
Occcaelone," and other stories of naval 
life. "Bartlmeus" is a naval officer, 
and was secretary to Admiral Jellicoe 
at the Battle of Jutland.

-Sr
tills continent 
General Bernhardt, of "World Empire 
In Downfall" fame, visited the United 
States two years before the war. This 
was shown by Roscoe Thayer in his 
"Life of John Hay," published since 
me war began, to be erroneous.

Planned L(*t Century 
The German conspiracy is

to have been planned towards

•i s was
The public

Albert D. Wateon,

CANADA SHOULD REFUSE 
ALL GERMANY'S TERMS

at—$30.00

St. West
now

Major Gordon Say» Canadian Soldier. 
Live (ae Good Lives ae Men 

at Home.

known
tfie end of the last century with Teu
tonic thoronees. Hay warned Choate, 
president McKinley, and afterwards 
Theodore Roosevelt. After the battle 
o( the Marne the Germans thoroly re
alized that they must depend on the 
German propaganda In the allied and 
neutral countries. It has been proved 
that the German plans Include, the 
development of peace movements ' In 
the allied countries. Some talk of 
peace by negotiation. The Germans 
are In Belgium contrary to interna
tional law and In violation of a solemn 
treaty. Until the last live German 
soldier Is driven out of Belgium it is 
idle to talk of peace; It Is more than 
idle; it is mischievous1 for if the ex
isting treaty cannot be enforced and 
the Germans driven out of Belgium, 
what is the use of any other treaty?

Germane Behind Cool Shortage.
The Germane also plan to prevent the 

necessary Increase of production and 
particularly to create a coal shortage in 
both Canada and the United States. 
Active steps should be taken to thwart 
this conspiracy. The enemy agencies 
have achieved notable successes in Rus
sia and Italy and partial successes In 
Canada, Australia, the United 1 States, 
England and Ireland. We should heed 

! the warning of Shakspere;
"This England never did nor ever shall 

I "Lie at the proud foot of the» conqueror, 
I "Save when it first did wound itself."I and be on our guard against enemies
I within our gates.
I The natural resources of two of the 
I Canadian provinces are known to be 
I greater than.those of the whole German 
■ timplfé. The resources Of thd allies. If 

properly organized and energetically 
utilized, are more than ample to enable 
us to achieve complete victory, followed 

5 by a just and therefore lasting peace.
The soldiers, sailors and aviators will 

’ not fall in their duty and consequently
we can only be defeated - by treachery
and apathy behind the lines.

World-Wide Ramifications.
The evidence against Bolo In Paris dl- 

rectly secured by the United States Gov- 
ernment disclosed the world-wide rami
fications of the German conspiracy. We 
must fight more vigorously against 
Bololsm, peace.'movements financed by 
Germany money, and the German Con
spiracy to prevent Increased production. 
■This is the Imperative duty, /not only 
of governments and officials, but of 
every patriotic Canadian.

The closing down of coal mines In 
western Canada and the slowing down 
of coal production In the mines of east
ern Canada were both. It Is now cer
tain, effected as a result of the work of 
agencies financed by the Germans and 
directed from Berlin.

In 1914 It was well known that In 
order to ensure the success of the al
lies there must be a greatly Increased 
production, especially of coal. This the 
Germans cunningly planned to prevent 
and our present difficulties are largely 
due to the work of our enemies and their 
dupes.

It Is now quite certain that unless 
drastic action Is taken there will- be a\ 

i much more serious shortage .of-coh 1 next 
ï winter than we have suffered from this 
I winter. After the United Staten had 
P been In the war for some months the 
• United States authorities began to take 

l vigorous action against the I.W.W. and 
ether organizations playing the German 

’ game., bimilar agencies are doing grave 
f mischief in Canada and energetic action 

should be taken to co-operate with the 
United States authorities In, fighting the 
German propaganda; not merely to pre
vent the Inconvenience of another coal 

' shortage, but also to prevent the pro
longing of tho war and to safeguard the 
Uvea ot our soldiers and sailors.

The present dlfflctvUie» demonstrate 
the urgent Importance of establishing 
In Toronto without delà ya bureau of 
scientific and Industrial research along 
the Unes advocated by the Royal Cana
dian Institute, with adequate equipment 
to solve the industrial and scientific 

|. problems which confront us In this pro
vince and especially In central and west
ern Ontario.

T.iree thousand people crowded St. 
Paul’s Anglican Church, Bloor etreet, 
last night to hear Major (Rev.) C. W. 
Gordon (Railph Connor) deliver a mes
sage from the front, 
enumerated the conditions of 
preferred by the German chancellors, 
and showed that they were all based 
on the assumption that German 
prowess would be recognized as vic
torious, and their acceptance would be 
but a basis for renewed preparations 
for another world war.

Belgium’s devastated plains gave the 
answer "No." The women of France 
were willing to give their loved ones 
to the army go that France should be 
free, and in England there were few 
Indeed who would consider any terms 
which would be Inconsistent with the 
principles for which Britain entered 
the war.

Canada’s duty at this orte>i was first 
of all to turn away all thought from 
the acceptance of any such terms as 
ofdered by Germany. The duty of in
dividual Canadians 
united at home as the soldiers who 
represent the Dominion at thq front. 
There should be no criticism of the 
soldiers either at the front or those 
who have returned, unions by men 
who have shared their appalling ex
periences In the trenches.

In thé training camps In England 
and at the front the members of the 
C.E.F. were living as clean and sober 
lives as those of any similar body ’of 
men In any city In Canada.
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SCORE'S WAR SAVING REDUC
TIONS.

A Note to the Man in the Bank.

The inauguration of the month of 
specials—the war-saving reductions— 
on Saturday, met the highest expec- 

v—w talion in point of
practical Interest and 
"The House 

l Quality Built” was 
gratified in a most 
successful open tng 

' day. As values and 
prdcee are going to
day, the month of 

March will be one of special interest 
to men who have a keen apprecia
tion for quality and we specially men
tion today our line of guaranteed Irish 
blue serge suitings, specially adapted 
for bankers, and other financial men’s 
wear, smart, clean, dressy- R. Score 
and Son, Limited, 77 West King street.

EMU CHRISTIANITY MUST
SHOW ITS OWN RECORD- .6

racial*

'.Mich.
that

Rev. Dr. A. E. Ribourg Preach»» 
Lenten Sermon at St. Albsn’s 

Cathedral.M
W Rsv. Dr. A. K. Ribourg preached a 

Lenten sermon at St. Alban’s Cathe
dral Sunday evening on "Christ, the 
World's Saviour,” showing that salva
tion, according to Christ’s Idea, Is v.ot 
altogether something In the clouds; It 
is a salvation that demonstrates Itself 
In the Individual, and having done eo, 
a new creation in humanity Is followed 
by the fact that all things become 
new. Dr. Ribourg said In part:

“We speak of carrying Christian 
salvation and civilization to Japan and 
China. Indeed, this fis part of our 
•mission, to evangelize, to Christianize 
and save the world, but 
think of accomplishing much there 
When we tolerate the Injustices and 
wrongs which mar our Christian civi
lization at home? Until we see that 
we must face these problems of eco
nomic Justice, of political honesty, of 
commercial probity, of social decency, 
and face them in terms of God's own 
word, we shall not be able to send an 
unqualified announcement to the world 
that we have a Christianity that has 
beer, tried and tested in the awful 
alembic of our economic and social 
order.” — ,

tfj

l

MORE CARE IN FUTURE.

Non-Commissioned Officer Will Ac
company Soldiers to Hospital.

how can we

In future a non-commissioned officer 
will accompany all soldiers admitted 
to hospital, who will take with him the 
medical history sheet and sick report. 
The soldier will take with him part of 
his personal kit, while the remainder, 
incl'uddng arms and accoutrements, 
will be put into the regimental stores. 
Money which mho soldier may have o-n 
him will be credited to him. The 
hospital authorities will report any 
cases of Infectious diseases, and Uhe 
man’s kit will be fumigated. Lieut. 
Norman W. Rogers has been pro
moted to captain and appointed to tile 
A.M.O. in fhfa district.

MAPLE SUGAR OUTPUT.
i Chairman of Food Board Says It Wculd 

Supply Whole Demand of 
Dominion.n. He inspired 

id made lasting ..m Canada could produce 
enough maple sugar to supply the 
total sugar requirements of tihtj Do
minion if her maple resources were 
fully organized,” is the Interesting 
bUitemo.it made by the chairman of 
the Canada Food Board at tihe recent 
annual meeting of the Pure Maple 
Sugar and Syrup Co-operative Agri
cultural Association, held In St. H?ne- 
dine, Quebec. In response to the op
portunity til3 'members of the associa
tion expect to Increase their output 
from 50 to 100 per cent.

"EasternSIX-YEAR-OLD GIRL DIES.
It when Dr. Chase 
reecriptlons on the 
might obtain them i 
reception in Canada

Tho death occurred at the Royal 
\ lctorla Hospital, Montreal, of Helen 
Ham, the six-year-old daughter of C. 
Normm Ham, and grand-daughter of 

! George Ham of the C.P-R. Mr. Ham, 
ï formerly lived In Toronto, where he

killed while flying “““.“STAS'S
Montreal. The funeral of his daughter 

• Second Son x to Be Killed I n War— v;||] h? held at St, John’s Femoicry, 
Graduate of, JlncjI Engineer Whitby, on Tuesday on the arrival of

on Harbor Board. the. c p.R. tra(n fr0Ir Montreal.
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Mlght-Capl. Ralph H. Jarvis. M.C., 
“* ‘West sun of Edmund Jarvis of 1,1 Spa- 

'hnt road, was accidentally killed while 
flying with a pupil at Splttlegate, Eng- 
land, on Feb. 27. according to word 
w.’ijch has reached the city.

‘-apt, Jarvis, who was In his 38th 
leat, went overseas In December, 1915, 
and remained In England for some 
‘nonius. He then went to France, ami 
1181 mentioned six times in despatches, 
8 number of enemy machines standing to 

credit. "Ho was the best flight com
mander 1 had." said Ills commanding 
•nicer, and many others paid him the 
•«me tribute, In November last news 
reached tbt* city that Capt. Jarvis had 
?.**a «warded the Military Cross for ef- 
i-Lî*4 ’«•""vice, and was to go to Eng- 

1° be decorat.-d by the King. 
m. i i:1. Model School and Jarvis'
LVéfcÇ***» ‘ apt. Jarvis later graduated • 
with honors from the School of Science. ! 
s* “*>4 C, posit ion as engineer with the 
jtfanj Frank Pacific, subsequently with 

t-aeadian Northern, and prior to en- 
was with the harbor board. His 

tin Edmund Raymond Jarvis, was 
«mad la a otto c at the battle of St. Kfol.

" C i was with the machine
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Belated Arrival of New Swiss Underwear

All Specially Priced, Including $1.00 Vests for 50c \

We won’t give you all the harrowing details in connection with this purchase of Swiss Underwear—you probably 
know as much as we do ourselves about the transportation difficulties from Switzerland. We will say one thing, 
however, and it's not at all harrowing—the underwear was bought a year ago, so every garment in the shipment is 
worth today about 50 per cent, more than' our selling price. Included in the shipment are :
Women’s Cotton Vasts, sleeveless, with crochet yoke 
and silk medallion. Price

Women’s Cotton Vests, with plain crochet V-shape 
neck and silk medallion. Also with fancy crochet yoke.
Price

Women’s Fin# White Merino Vests, with low neck, 
sleeveless.

Women's Fine White Merino Vests, with short sleeves: 
suitable weight for spring wear. Price •

French Silk Shades 
at Half Price 

50c
They’re Jhe sweetest little Silk 
Shade» you could imagine—suit
able for candles or for cluster elec
tric lights. They’re of French 
make, and each is brand new— 
just bought the other day. These 
pretty shades may be had in rose, 
gold, sand or blue silk, each one 
charmingly trimmed with gold 
braid. You’ll find them on one 
of the special display tables near 
the main entrance, marked at 
about half what they would 
cost in the regular way. Pricedt/C

Women's Extra Fine Cotton Vests, square neck, narrow 
shoulder straps, very attractive 
Price ...............................................................

A Half Price Special crochet. yoke.
.................... >1.60

85c
Women's Fine White Rib
bed Cotton Vests, low neck, 
sleeveless, lace yokes: also 
Fine White Cotton and Lisle 
Vests, headed edge, low neck, 
short sleeves and sleeve
less, 
gularly 
day .
(No 'phone or mail orders.)

Specially worthy of mention are Women’s Ribbed 
White Wool and Silk Combinations, beautiful texture, 
ankle length. We advise you to buy these very deslrr 
able combinations tor next fall and winter—consider"

>1.00

Sizes 34 to 40. lle-
>1.00........... >1.60Price ....... To50c the saving. They're worth >7.50. Today's price for low 

neck, sleeveless style will be >5.00: with short 
■sleeves $5.60>1.75

These $7.00 Sheets at $5.50 
a Pair ■fw4

Of course you like to share in our Linen Room 
values — you know they’re always worth 
while. These for today will interest you :

Cotton Pillow Cases, made 
of same cotton, hemmed ends. 
Size 45" x 38". Regularly 
$1.36 a pair.
Today..................

zZi

>Cotton Sheets, made of good 
neatly 

x 108”.
English 
hemmed. 
Regularly >7.00 a 
pair. Today ....

sheeting, 
Size 90"ss.so $1.10

Arrival of New Stamped Goods
All sorts of pretty things, stamped on nice 
material and surprisingly low in price :

There are LINEN-COLORED ROMPERS made 6 
up, stamped for embroidery, at 75c; WHITE 
PIQUE DRESSES at $1.25 and $1.50; WHITE 
VESTING DRESSES at $1.25. 
charming CRIB COVERS stamped in simple, yet 
very effective, design, at $1.00; PILLOW to 
match, 35c; CARRIAGE CQVERS of white pique, 
60c; PILLOW to match, 35c; DRESSER SETS 
éf white pique are 75c. Besides there are count
ies! new CENTRES, DOYLIES, SCARFS, TOW
ELS, etc., and in every case there’s a worked 
model of each piece. You must see these things.

•fb.' l v

\„ Sale of Men’s Ties
75c to $1.00 Lines

at 55cThen there are
Men’s Fine Silk Ties, in smart 
stripe or fancy patterns, 
to be on sale today, 
and '>1.00. Special, 3 for
Each ....... ........................

25 dèzen 
gularly 75c
"■°°:d5c

Re

Men’s Negligee Shirts, broket# lines 
In light grounds with stripe pat
terns. Regularly /J2.00 and >2,50. 
Clearing today. 3 for >4.76. £C
Each ..................................................^1.00
Men's
initial.

i

Linen Handkerchiefs, with 
Special, 9 in a box for >1.60X

The Loveliest New Wash Fabrics
Will Be Given Special Display Today

There's- something uncommonly enticing about the Wash Fabrics Section these days—and today ’twill be more so 
than ever. You’ll find a glorious gathering of new weaves, some of them being:

Striped Foulard Voiles, 40 in. wide, a bdau- 
tiful weave, with satin stripe, all the new 
shades. A yard
Cotton Jersey Suitings. 35 In. wide, a new 
weave that is very smart in appearance.
Colors rose, Copen., tan, green and while.
A yard
Plaid Zephyrs, 150 patterns of the newest,
gingham weaves. A yard .. a......................60c
Gabardines, 36 In. wide, white with stripes 
Irr blank, A yard .........

Tissue Plaids, 33 in. wide, lovely colorings on
light grounds. A yard ................................75c
Silk and Cotton Plaid Organdy, 36 in. wide 
a charming fabric, medium grounds, with

>1.00
Fleur de Roubaix Voile, 40 In. wide, an ex
quisite weave, with floral, stripe and spot 
designs. A yard 
Fancy Voiles, 40 In., lovely rose, blue or the 
new salmon pink shadings, with clusters ard 
stripes and plaids

Skirting Gabardines, 36 In. wide, white , 
grounds, with black or colored stripes or ;

$1.00
British Suitings, 38 In. wide, plain shnliee, 
Ottoman weave. Ideal for Summer suits.
vard ..........................................................................
Plain and Embroidered White Voiles, in 
endless variety, plain weaves, 25c to $1225 a 
yard; embroidered weaves." 75c to >1.50 a 
yard.

>1.25 checks. A yard

plaid pattern. A yard
A

.>1.35 >1.00
>1.25

....>1.00>1.25 and $1.50

Girls ’ $2.50 to $4.50 Footwear at $1.85
The sale will begin at 8.30 a.m. and close at noon, so don’t come at 
five minutes past twelve if you want a pair of these.

GROWING GIRLS’, MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S BOOTS AND PUMPS, 
in patent leather, gunmetel calf and tan calf, best American 
makes. Broken sizes of >2.50 to >4.50 footwear. Today, a pair .

Hats in Straw and Satin
Specially Priced for Today at $3.45

$1.85Just to show the enterprise of our millinery chief 
—the most interesting Sale of New Spring Hats has 
been planned for today, the day before our Opening. Women’s $20 to $25 Silk Sports Coats

Will Be On Sale Today at $15.00 Each
Save $5 or 81 o on your new. silk coat—'twould be worth while, 
don’t you think ?

They're the smartest of tailored hate, all ready to 
put on, modish straw and satin combinations in sailor, 
small turban and chin chin shapes. The colors are 
roee, purple, brown, taupe, gold and black. Each hat 
Is exceptionally good value at todays 
price ............ ..........................................................

Here are WOMEN'S KNITTED SILK COATS in gold, Copen, blue, royal 
blue, Paddy, reseda and wistaria; collar, cuffs and pockets trimmed 
with white bands, also white wtth black; » few In plain colors.
36 to 42 in the collection. Regularly >20.00 and >25.00. To
day, each .......................... ................................................................

Sizes$3.45 $15.00
(No Phone or Mail Orders). /

Mull Handkerchiefs 
Regularly 20c, 

at 10c

Boys’ $12 Suits, at $9.95 Smart Neckwear 
Regularly 75c 

at 35c

40 Navy Norfolk Suits, in the new Spring models, 
make and linings are up to our usual high standard. 
Sizes 25 to 33. $12.00 values. Today’s
price...................................  .............. . . . , r; . $9.95
Special Sale of Boys' Shirt Waists.
chase, of all the manufacturer's 
Brand, the same as our régulai 
from 7 to 13 years, arranged In two lots—85c and >1.00 
lualilies, today, 69c; $1.25 to $1.75 qualities.

today .................................................................................................
6 Dozen Beys’ Belts, in black or grey, sizes 30 and «Q 
82. Good value at 85c. Today.................... ..........................ZZFC

Since one can’t have too many hand
kerchiefs, and since there’s a marked 
saving In the prices of these necee- 
,<avy little commodities, you’ll see the 
wisdom of sharing in a sale like this. 
Women's White Mull Handkerchief», 
each with embroidered corner, regu
larly 20c each. At half price 
today, each .............................

Today will be an interesting day in 
the Neckwear Section, for we shall 
place on sale a particularly attractive 
collection of pretty new collars, as ’ \ 
well as a small number of crepe de* 
Chine Windsor ties.

This lot is a pur- 
samples.. Puritan 

stock. Sizes range

95c
10c

Clearance of Smart Serge Dresses
Marked Down to $10.00 and $19.50

The prices are so small—they’ll give yoif all 
the more pleasurable astonishment when you see 
the dresses.

Lace Pleatings 
Regularly $1.00 

at 25c

Th* Collars arc made of fine cmbrold- 
ered organdie, crepe and Georgette, In 
the new tuxedo and* square back 
shapes. They are quite new and fresh. 
The Ties are made of Crepe de Chine, 
in a variety of colprs. They are slight
ly dust soiled, but, as you know, these 
ties are washable, so the reduction in 
price is well worth sharing in. 
regular prices of these collars and ties 
arc 75c each. Sale price for each 
piece, today ,.................................

Just a small lot in the first group— 
Dresses of Navy or Black Serge.
Some of them with soutache braid- ( 
inp. others with wool embroidery on f 
collars'; all new models, regularly 
$12.00, $13.00 and $20.00. Today ......... J

Shadow Lac* Pleatings in vari
ous widths, from 1 / in. to 3 

One of the most striking 
of today’s special features, for 
these are frillings that have 
been 75c to $1.00 a yard. Sale 
price, per yard, to-

$10.00in.

More in this group—Dresses of Serge 
in navy, Copen. or black, one or two 
of navy taffeta, and two of velvet, 
one taupe, the other navy. They're , 
exceedingly smart dresse», regularly 1 
525.00 to $37.50.

The

$19.50
25cday I 35cToday ........

MURRAY KAY*■
•. i

Pretty Easter Cards • 
Prices 5c to 35c

Time to get your Easter Cards for 
sending overseas. We have them In 
delightful variety in our Stationery 
Section—and such attractive cards 
with pretty verses that breathe the 
spirit of spring. The prices range 
from .........................................  5c to 35c

i
■
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The Toronto World I UNABLE TO CARRY ON. YET AFRAID TO DROP Iand disappeared soon after. With 
this knowledge it was easy to do the 
rest.

Sympathy for the Grand Trunk, But 
-None for the Canadian People
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Prof. Wood-Jones of the chair of 

anatomy in the University of London 
has Just given a lecture there, in 
which he stated that so far from man 
being descended from anthropoid 
apes, the whole of the anthropoid 
tinadrumana are descended from 
mam. The chimpanzee and the 
orang-outang are comparatively late- 

! comers on the planet on which man 
long preceded them.

This theory, which 
ground everywhere, was set forth by 
a woman In great detail in 1888 In 
a big book in two volumes, published 
in the same London where Prof. 
Wood-Jones has gjven his lecture 
thirty years later. Perhaps he owes 
his Ideas to the earlier woman- 
worker.

S>.c million women have just been 
enfranchised in Britain, and in many 
other ways the new age of women 
has been proclaimed. It must be a 
revelation to the women of Germany 
when they hear these things and 
realize the inferior position which 

V’kuftur” allots them in the social 
scale. Where women have the op
portunity of education and training 
they have shown talent and genius 
quite equal under the conditions to 
masculine achievement. Science is 
the latest field of feminine activity, 
and this latest discovery shows that 
Madam Curie is not a solitary worker.

v«I r;There ld"X tendency In some quarters 
to weep over the woes of the Grand 
Trunk and the British Investors, who 
many years ago subecrlbed the capital 
stock of that company. The Montreal 
Star has devoted a good deal of space to 
proving that Canada is Indebted to the 
Grand Trunk for developing the coiftitry 
and for constructing a tunnel under the 
Detroit River. the-Vlctorla Bridge at 
Montreal, and other Important works. It 
Joins with The Montreal Gazette.X The 
London Advertiser and others in deplor- The ,Jntnd Trunk, by its contract, 
ing the sad fate of British -Investors In "nderlook to lease, equip and operate the |

line between Moncton and Winnipeg,1 and 
to so efficiently equip and operate the line 
between Winnipeg and Prince Rupert as 
to take oa.ro of' the fixed charges upon 
that road.
the government was to furnish the money 
and credlit for building a transcontinental 
tine, and the Grand Trunk iras to operate 
the game and to pay the interest charges.

But after the road, costing *200,000,000, 
between Moncton and Winnipeg was com
pleted the Grand Trunk refused to lease 
It. refused to equip It. refused to operate 
It, and left the system on the hands of 
the government. The Une between Win
nipeg and Prince Rupert It has so poorly 
equipped and operated that the roajl has 
never paid working expenses, and the 
Grand Trunk has never .paid a 
the fixed charges that fall due yelr after 
year. The long-suffering government pâld 
all these fixed charges and even offered 
to keep on paying them until 1920, but 
the Grand Trunk Insisted that the gov
ernment itself must take over the road, 
assume for all time its obligations, and 
relieve the Grand Trunk of all its 
mltments In respect thereto.

cost $500,000,000, then It must be con
ceded that the government furnisht*’. 
four-fifths of the amount. As a matter 
of fact, the government, by a series of 
loans, has been paying all the fixed 
charges of the Grand Trunk Pacflc, in
cluding those for which the Grand Trunk 
is liable, and the annual burden of in
terest which this country is paying on 
the venture as a whole represents a 
capital cost of $500.000.000!

\ f
* m V-&f.mm v*• sa-
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Is gaining
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the securities of the Grand Trunk. Some
how or other, we are eeked to believe 
that the owners of the Grand Trunk have 
been shabbily treated by the government 
of Canada, and will suffer irreparable 
injury if their road be nationalized.

It might be a sufficient answer to Say 
that the common stock of the Grand 
Trunk has paid too dividends for years, 
and has no value beyond the voting pow
er that the majority stockholders may 
possess, and that the holders of prefer
ence stock, in the event of the road be
ing taken over by the government, will 
receive for their property all that it is 
reasonably worth. But, In view of the 
obvious attempts to play upon trie sym
pathies o/l our people. It may be well to 
glance at the reverse side of the ledger 
and see what the Grand Trunk., 
Canada. The Star, Gazette and Adver
tiser have much to gay about the British 
investor, but they have nothing to say 
about the terrible burden of debt that 
the, men in control of the Grand Trunk 
have placed in perpetuity upon the 
fortunate people of Canada.

j "*

MONDAY MORNING. MARCH 4
Tire understanding was that

Russia, Germany and Japan.
Pusillanimity is the main feature 

ot the Russian delegation, which has 
undertaken to sign a treaty of peace 
with. Germany. Germany will, of 
course, only use it as a pretext for 
further encroachments, as her policy, 
now that it is plain that she can make 
no gains in the west, is to justify her 
militarism by grabbing all she can in 
the east. A Germanized Russia would' 
compensate for the loss of Belgium 
and Bagdad, and might even prepare 

- the way for the acquisition of 
these prizes in a later war. The 
later war is already being planned 
by the German chiefs, whose present 
solicitude is to secure a peace inter
val for the preservation.

All this should be clearly under
stood by all friends of democracy. 
The British people have grasped the 
facts and arc nerved with a high re
solve that there shall be no "next 
time.” The French, silent, but de- ; 
termined, will stand to the last. The 
United States have put their hand to 
the plow, and there will be no look- 
fhg backward under President Wil
son.

>
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1com- ie /The Grand Trunk
largelyr constructed between sixty and 
seventy “years ago.
United Canada aided In its construction 
by large financial grants. The province 
also loaned money to the Grand Trunk 
Co., some millions of which had not been 

. I • r> • t repald at confederation. The Dominion
Attack in Keich8tag on Ger- ot Canada acquired this claim, but never 

» j. • • p collected or sought to collect a dollar of
manys /Xdirninstration Ot it; meanwhile the company received the 

thp War ueuaI subsidies from time to time and
wae given every facility for carrying on 
its business.

w.as planned andPOLICY INFAMOUS, , 
SAYS SOCIALIST

The Grand Trunk simply cannot carry- 
on; it 1» committed to pay $3.000,000 a 
year on account of the Grand Trunk Pa
cific. All the government has to do is to 
stand aside andi let the law take Its 
course, because when the Grand Trunk 
Pacific Is Wound up the old Grand Trunk 
Itself must go into liquidation. What the 
government now proposée tp do is to save 
the stockholders of the Grand Trunk a 
great deal of money by taking over both 
systems. No doubt in so doing they will 
deal generously with the stockholders 
of the Grand Trunk, but no matter how 
cheaply it acquires the Grand Trunk the 
government faces a dead loss of $600,000. - 

The road It built for the Grand 
Trunk will cost that and a great deal 
more, and that road today has 
mental value.

o
«2 AThe Province of
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THE WOMAN WHO CHANGED-
BŸ JANE PHELPS

George Makes Good HU ThreatIn 1903 the company applied to the gov
ernment of Canada for aid to extend its 
system to the Pacific Coast, 
was entered into for that purpose be
tween the government and the 
The government agreed to build 
own expense a railway betyeen Moncton 
and Winnipeg, and to largely assist the 
Grand Trunk in constructing a line be
tween Winnipeg and tidewater 
Pacific. The government faithfully 
ried out its part of the contract and 
constructed the National Transcontinen
tal, including the Quebec Bridge, at a 
principal cost of at least $200,000,000. By 
bond guarantees it financed 
cost, of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific.

"No, we will not work today. I have 
other arrangements," I told her. "You 
may come day after tomorrow, at ten 
o’clock."

"Very well, madame, but I am afraid 
your husband will not like it.”

1 made no reply, and as I was stlli 
standing, she rose and swept out of 
the room. Swept is the only word 
that describes “her movement.

•I rushed upstairs and threw myself 
on the bed in a very rage of mortifi
cation and resentment. George was 
treating me like a child. He might 
at least have told me that he had 
made his threat good, that he had hired 
that horrid woman. —

I "then thought of Madge Loring- If 
she hadn’t laughed at me, made fun 
of my wish to Improve myself, George 
would not have been made angry ; and 
perhaps would not have engaged a 
teacher for me. That was the way I 
thought of her. A teacher, and I a 
child toeing forced to learn whether 1 
liked her or not,

I. hated Madge Loring from that 
minute. Tt was thru her that this in
sult had been put

cried every minute. She’s coming day 
after tomorrow at ten o’clock," I 
hastened to add.

’’Well, see that you do not send her 
away again. If you do, she may re
fuse to come to you."

‘ Very well," I said meekly, longing 
to rebel, to declare I would not receive 
her, that I wouldn’t allow her to teach 
me anything.

TOMORROW—"Evelyn Reeve Com. 
* forts.”

TRUTH IS KEPT BACKThere are two considerations of 
iimportance arising out of the present 
situation. The first concerns the dor 
inestic condition of Germany and 
Austria. While everything Is to be 
hoped from internal agitation and 
revolt, it is the opinion of the best 
observers fliat the German people 
left at home have not the spirit of 
revolution among them in sufficient 
strength to change the German 
policy. It is only after a crushing 
defeat and the overthrow of the mili
tarist plans, with the consequent, 
revelation to the German people of 
the sordid way in which their lead
ers have used them, and the return 
home of the defeated; armies, that a 
revolt is probable.

The other consideration is the par
ticipation In a new phase of the

CHARTER XIX.A contract 0(H).

Country is Sold, Body and 
Soul, to the Military 

Caste.

I felt horribly chagrined over the 
book episode. And I had the most 
peculiar feeling about George’s ac
tion in burning them- I felt as it ne 
had' burned all my good resolutions. 
I felt hard, discouraged, 
my attempts to make myself more at
tractive to end in the same futile man
ner?

But as the days passed I, with the 
resiliency of youth, forgot to worry 
about my failure to inform myself of 
the usages ot polite society; if I did 
not quite forget the manner In which 
George had discouraged me.

Then one day Annie came upstairs 
and told me that a woman wanted to 
see me.

“Didn’t she give you her card?" I 
ft^ked.

"Oh, she ain’t that kind of a 
son at all, pta'am! 
she Is asking for charity 
thing.”

"Oh, very well. I’ll be down pres
ently."

"You wished to se^me?” I said, a 
few moments afterward.

"Yes, madame! 
teach you social usages. Engaged toy 
Mr- Howard.”

company, 
at its no com

bi short, the Grand Trunk made a 
contract with the government which it 
utterly failed and refused to carry out. 
The government, on Its part, spent $600,- 
000,000 for Which it gets no return. This 
means that the people of Canada for all 
time to come must pay a penalty of $20,- 
000,000 a year for their folly in relying 
upon the written pledge of the Grand 
Trunk.

on the 
car-

Were allLondon, March 3.—The German 
Government’s “infamous war policy" 
was assailed in the relchstag in the 
course of Friday's debate by Herr 
Vogtherr, an independent Socialist, 
according to Berlin advices sent from 
Amsterdam toy the Reuter correspon
dent there.

"The German ultimatum is not cal-

after-dinner speech

makes KEMP KNOWN
the entire It Is they who are entitled to 

sympathy and we are unable to see why 
they should sob and sympathize over the 
Grand Trunk. The Grand Trunk may well 
*ay to |ts lobbing sympathizers In the 
Dominion;

mountain section of the 
And,

guarantees and cash loans, .aided 
terlally in the construction of the prairie 
section. Assumjng that the whole 
tern, from Moncton to Prince

London Paper Prints Complimentary 
.Article on Overseas Minister.by bond

ma-
Candence A,eocieted Pr#M Correspen-

London, Feb. 21.—A decidedly com- 
Ptomentary special article in The Dally !

dea,s wlth Sir Edward Kemp 1 
,"Cana’rta'" «ays the - 

writer of the article, "wants her war 
ledgers on .the table for open audit 
at any time, and In Sir EdwStrd Kemp 
sue found Incomparably the best, 
to control her outgoings.
Kemp's advent

culated to create conditions of peace 
and friendship with Russia,” He. r 
Vogtherr declat^d. “In the case of 
the Ukraine peace Germany and 
Austria already are quarreling over 
the booty- The war we now-are wag
ing in defenceless Russia serves only 
the propertied classes of the disputed 
territory. In Lithuania we have made 
no moral conquests- The Lithuanians 
long to toe back in Russia.

“We are not allowed to know the 
truth, The Fatherland party is pur
suing
against foreign countries, 
sold body and soul to the military 
caste. We are .pursuing an infamous 
war policy.”

At this point tjie vice-president 
called the speaker to order, tout he 
insisted on continuing his speech.

“High wages in the munitions in
dustry,” Herr Vogtherr declared, “are 
corrupt wages fon the purpose of 
keeping workmen in good temper in 
the Interests of carrying on the war. 
The Imperial chancellor has food sent 
to him from Bavaria, thereby in
fringing the law."

After

sys- 
Rupert,

"Weep not for me, but for 
yourselves, oh daughters of Jerusalem.”

GERMANY PLANNED I REVELATION MAKES 
ATTACK ON BRAZIL GREAT SENSATION

war
by Japan. That power has already 
done great things for all the entente 
allies, including Russia, and the time 
has now come when, with the col
lapse of Russian self-respect and 
tional consciousness, the Germans are 
determined to take advantage of the 
situation, and it becomes the/duty 
of Japan to counteract that move. 
Very valuable stores at Vladlvostock, 
Harbin and at other points in Siberia 
make it wise and necessary to 
.vent these falling into enemy hands, 
and Japan is 
guardian and trustee of 
treasures under the circumstances. 
The United States is beginning to 
■hare the perfect confidence which 
Great Britain places in the Japanese 
Government, and the action to be 
taken will no doubt prove a check
mate to the German plans.

upon me.
A Heated Argument.

When George came home he 
angry because I had been crying.

’’.Now what’s gone wrong?" he said 
with a scowl.

"Oh, George, ho w couid you do it ?" 
I daid choking back the sob in my 
throat.

"Do what? What a to you talking 
about?”

per- T- —- man
Mlf Edward *1 

as overseas minister 1 
was, too, a welcome relief to Sir Geo. 1 
Perley, who had for over long undeâ.- : 
vored to struggle under the double 
burden of acting as high commissioner ‘ 
and overseas minister.

i Y«U T®pently," the article conolud- j 
ed, Sir Edward Kemp was. absolutely J 
unknown to the average Englishman. ; 
Today, by reason of one rhort, simple 
speech made at t'he Canada Club, he 
is known to all. He cannot unsay 
that speech even if he would, and 
from today the /man in the street’ 
wilt continue to regard him as the 
voico of Canada overseas. A short, 
after-luncheon oration lifted him at 
or.ee into the ranks of the man who 
counts.”

I think perhaps wax
or some-

British Fleet Saved United French Discovery of German 
States by Turning Back 

Kaiser’s Navy.

na-
a bloodthirsty propaganda 

We are Designs to Cause Other 
Exposures.

I am engaged tol “That horrid woman! how could 
insult me by sending her here? And 
you never told me she was coming, 
and she knew I diid not know, and 
oh, it was all so awfully mortifying!"

"I forgot to mention! the day 
was coming, tout I dlsllnetly recall 
telling you that I had engaged her.”

“No, you said you were going to.”
"The same thing with me. I do not 

say things I do not mean.”
"But I wtil try so hard to learn if 

you will tell her not to' come. She’s 
awful.”

"That siitows how childish -you are. 
Mrs. Sexfcm has been a social ptower 
in her day. That she was left penni
less when hér husband died accounts 
for my toeing able to secure her ser
vices, for which 1 have to pay well, 
I can assure you. She is absolutely 
an authority upon society, social man
ners and customs. I consider we are 
very fortunate to toe able to have such 
a mentor for you- What did you talk 
of today ?”

"We didn't talk,” 1 replied,- begin
ning to be frightened that 1 had of
fended again by sending her away.

"Why, may I ask?"
"Oh, I was so hurt and mortified 

that I Just couldn’t! I should have

Chicago, March 3.—Julian B. youArn
old, an Englishman, who has served 
in diplomatic circles and who Is 
to have been a United States attache 
at Peking at one time, stated in an 
address today before the Irish Fel
lowship Club, that an armed attempt 
of Germany in 1898 to take posses
sion of Brazil, was foiled toy the dras- 
u<r, measure’s of the British fleet, 
which b.ocked the way of the Ger
man battleships in the English Chan
nel and gave them three hours to 
turn back.

The attempt was made at that 
time, said Mr. Arnold, because Ger
many. seeing the United States, at 
war with Spain, believed the Amer
ican Government pdwefless to halt 
hpr program against Brazil. Mr. 
/jrnold said that he received Ills in- 
-oimutlon from a British naval offi* 
ccr while he was living near Ports
mouth, England.

Enemy Makqo Progress
With Rumanian Negotiations

Paris. Saturday, March 2.—Foreign 
Minister Plchoti’s revelation 
ing German demands ihat 
surrender the fortresses of Toul 
Verdun

concern- 
France 

and
,, neu-

w lli® war between Germany 
and Russia has made a profound im
pression upon the public. It is be
lieved to furnish positive proof that 
Germany was determined to goad 
France into the war.
I. Yl 10 the Question ay to why
It took 3 V4 years to decipher the code 
despatch from Chancellor 
mann-HoIIweg to Baron 
then German ambassador in Paris
edntlmnffthteC,.Cle"lt,na- 11 is explain-’ 
ed that the German foreign office
changed its cipher in mi after the 
negotiations over the- Agadir hidden’ 
and that the French foreign office 
had been unable hitherto to find the

I disliked her immediately, 
personality;

saidpre- Her
her patronizing tone; 

looks. Everything about her. shethe most natural as a guarantee of her
"When did he engage you?” .I asked 

in as haughty a tone as I could 
sume.

“To be exact, three days ago,” she 
replied.

these
as-

POET SENT TO PENITENTIARY.another Interruption, the 
deputy accused an admiral and a 
commandant at Swtnemunde of ap
propriating confiscated foodstuffs, add
ing :“We must abolish the whole of 
tills 'Mlchaelle-Capello man agencent. 
The Ulttmann case (Dittmann Was a 
radical
relchstag accused in connection with 
the German naval mutiny) ought to 
give the relchstag cause for reflec
tion. A general who runs wild can 
by arresting obnoxious 
tlves of the .people, 
relchstag.”

The Polish deputy. Von Trampszin- 
skl, declared Poland Is being 
worse than an enemy country, where- 
upon Under-Secretary Lewald said 
the Germans have done “an immense 
amount of work in behalf of kultur In
]°'and’ „ln l.c way ot school ad.
ministration, etc. He admitted, .how
ever, that “the hearts of the 
there

Chicago, March 3.—Henry W. Petrie, 
60, composer of “Asleep In the X>eop," 
was sentenced to an indeterminate 
term of from one to fourteen 
In Joliet penitentiary Saturday upon 
his idea of guilty to the charge of ab
ducting Laura Hanson, 16 years old. 
Last year Petrie and the girl, who 
was his pupil, toured the United Stales 
in .ils automobile.

Useless Rebellion.
Suddenly I felt the Mood rush to my 

face, r would not stand it! 
have this woman taking such 
porior air toward me. 1 wouldn’t! Yet 
while I fumed inwardly I knew that 
1 should, that I should have to do as 
George said. But why hadn’t he told 
me? I felt the tears coming at the 
thought of his absolute Indifference 
to my feelings, tout quickly enished 
them back.

“I am to come three times a week 
for the present- Shall we commence 
at once? Mr. Howard is anxious for 
you to improve quickly,”

von Beth- 
von Schoen, I wouldn't years

a su-Soclallst meni'toer of theAbolition of Patronage.
Patronage in political 

ceivcii rough handling from
practice re-

I’rof.
Wrong at the Empire Club on Thurs
day. There

lepresenta- 
declmate the WIN-THE-WAR CONVENTION.

was no expression of 
dissent with his views from 
perienced audience that listened to 
his Indictment.

,hf,h eWr,c pher was so complicated 
that the I-reach cryptographic bur
eau has only just succeeded in un- 
ih, t U'i The expectation now is 
toe deciphrerled.P0,'tant despat('!’ea will

New 1 ork, March 3.—“Win the war 
for permanent peace” Is the title for s 1 

convention called today by 
Howard-Taft, the former pres- 1 

lient of the timed States, and a com' 
mlttee of prominent men and women,
16 to*®* n Phl,adelphla from Mardi

the ex-
treated

Ho (briefly summed
up the overwhelming case against 
the system, and asked for help for 
its overthrow.

Amsterdam, March 3.—Semi-official 
German and Austrian étalements re
ceived here today set forth claims of 
forward steps toward

EX-CZAR is DEFENDED.

Mr. Norman Sommerville 
' another argument of

London, Friday, March 1.—fDelav-

Buchanan, British ambassador 
sia. who is

added 
great weight. 

Ho appealed to the knowledge of 
those present if it were not the fact 
that the reason a better class of 
did jiot go into politics was because 
there was so much evil and 
tion as a result of this vile 
Abolish 11, and immediately political 
life would become ip-urfer and a better 
class of men would be attracted to 
take part in public affairs.

Tho holding of the first civil 
vice examination in Ottawa 
day was a good omen of the new 
policy, and there is no doubt that 
promotion for merit will beget an 
of efficiency and economy.

,, . , peace between
thmuCeiïîra Powers and Rumania.

The Berlin despaten quotes a Bucha
rest message under today’s date de
claring that the Rumanians ihave ac
cepted the basis for negotiations pro
posed by the central powers, and will 
send

peopleare with Russia.”
------------- 1______ _

New England Troops Repel
German Raiders North of Aisne

With

Sir Geo. 
, to Rus-

f’on t0 correct the widespread1 report
ueror Nlrln'™ °f hla Election Em
peror Mc.io.as wae ready to conclude
a separate peace. S.r George sulci 
reportWaS n0t a WOrd of-truth in this

men
representatives to 

upon the conclusion of
deiliberatethe-, . American Armv in

franco, Friday, March 1. - Another 
German raid

çorrup-
system.

peace.
The Vienna despatuh statesi > leima uespatoh states that 

word, aas been received from Bucha
rest that the 
Rumanians

on the American line 
fade at 10-30 o’clock last night 

in the Chemin-des-Dames 
ter sharp lighting the 
leaving four prisoners, 
were wounded, 
some killed and 
wounded or missing.
Englanders.

negotiations with the 
are progressing favorably.

FRENCH SHIPS ARRIVE IN U.S.sector. Af- 
t-nemy retired 
two of wnvm 

The Americans lest 
a number slightly

Alt are -New reported in what is known , 
Cavendish stable, lately used 
storehouse lor motor boats and

] oea- T“"

An Atlantic Port. March 3.—French
over to thc”lnited,8tahtesefobrC1hetSouth 

American trade to release steel ton- I 
nage for war service have begun to I 
arrive in the United States. Twenty- ! 
°nen°£, the vessels have been made 
availab.e for this service, all barques 
or square-rigged ships, and ranging 
in size from 2800 tons to 5000

FIRE AT LAKEFIELD. r

IMPERIALSTOUT
Lakefield, Oat., March 3—Fire /was 

us the 
as a

.... ., ----- I can-
hen discovered, the yvhole in- 

| terior was a mass of 
nothing could be done 
building or contents, which 
tally destroyed, 
canoes, alopg with several launches 
and a new Overland automobile, be
longing to the Brown Boat Co., Were 
consumed, with heavy loss.

ser-
• «yester- itst

RESIDENT DEAD.
Special to The Toronto World.

Chatham, March 3.—One of the old
est and best-known residents of this 
city passed ayvay yesterday in the iter- 
son of William D. Sheldon, father of 
Lieutenant Mac Sheldon of the Dental 

an Corps and hockey team. The deceased 
who had reached his 73rd 
been suffering for

CHATHAM
iflames, and 

to save the 'era tons.were to- 
newAbout 100 MURDER AT MOSSUP. Anyone who feels the need of a mild stimulant, 

or tonic, will find Imperial Stout excellent. All 
the health-giving qualities of the malt and hops 
are retained. A glass of Imperial Stout before 

retiring is a valuable habit to form.

Order by the case from your Grocer or Dealer. _
For Sale at all Hotels and Restaurants.

THEA Woman’s Era.
Yesterday’s papers announced 

Important discovery by women work- 
The microbe of gas-gangrene

was

O'KEEFEMossup, Conn., Martih 3.—Alleging 
that he had made insulting remarks to

alep!*on' Mrs. Paul Lucier, 3a, today stabbed to death 
J<*n McCarthy, 40, at a local Woolen 
mill. The woman returned home ami 
yv-as arrested by a deputy sheriff only 
after her husband had been knocked 
unconscious. Sue recently comnleted 

■a two-year sentence in Jail for snoot
ing her hueband. •

■REWSKY CO.
kItyear, had

, , some time past ROOSEVELT IS NEARLY WFl ifrom heart trouble, aitho within the \ ___ WELL.
last few days he had sufficiently re- ! New York. March 3—The condition 
covered o be able to take a short I of Cot. Theodore Rooseve't who for 
walk I’i.day afternoon. He was for a some time has been a pa’iein at 
hüi’îîi61",-#0* Jfars a member of the Roosevelt Hospital, lias progressed so 
board of wajer commissioners, and favorably that the former n-^deni
HoteMn BleX IT °£ thC Sheld°n leave the hospital t borrow and 
Jiotei in Blenheim. take up quarters In a local hotel.

HISTORIAN BANCROFT7s DEAD.

ers.
had not been isolated, and there t,
no way of making the anti-toxin 
with which to inoculate affected 
tient».

IMPER
pa- STOU1

Most of these anti-toxins 
are produced within two or three 
deys of infection, but the 
greno poison could not be found. The AMBASSADOR QUITS PETROGRAD

DRAFT TREATIES TO PASS.
Washington, March 3.—The

Paris, March 3.—The French am- I s;,n Fnmrlsrn •> , . fo,relffn relations committee is
covered it. hit upon the fact that it haasador to Russia. Joseph J. B. E. Howe Bancroft famous American wl* c4.,i° recor,'m^»fl -during the wok

gas-gan- The O’KEEFE BREWERY CO., Limited, Toronto
senate

expect- phone main 4202women observers who have dls- t
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! troublous ‘means, He stated empbati- | 
I catty, however, that the present bever- j 

ages were not and would 
: ceptableN,

Advance Showing
OF

Spring Millinery
HUSBAND AND WIFE 
ARE BOTH GRATEFUL

THE WEATHER not be ac- j
;w. Vi

The Sterling Bank
Other Methods Suggested.

F. Greenlaw, pvdelSvft't TfnJfs!. ai10‘ 
Labor Council, St- Cathnnr.es, drew the 
attention of the cabinet members to 
the fact that beer containing 2% per 
cent, alcohol was not intoxicating. "It 
would be almost a calamity If the 
men were forced to take any rther 
measures than those of today to ee- 
cure their demand, b\it they will not 
be content with the present tasteless i 
drinks,” he said.

x, . l Tom Jones, Toronto, spoke briefly,
LfOe$ Not Hold Out Any and was followed by Mr. Moore, who 

ii . . J i again pointed out that the question
Mope Or This. was one they determined to have ad

justed.

Meteorological Office, Toronto, March S. 
—(* p.m.).,-During Saturday night a 
cold wave spread Into Ontario and Que
bec" from Hudson Bay, In the rear of a 
developing depression, which is "tonight 
centred over Newfoundland. In the west 
the weather Is also now- turning much 
colder. '

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawstfn, to below-20 below: Victoria, se
tt; Vancouver, 31-40: Edmonton, 6-12; 
Battleford, 8-26; Medicine Hat, $0-4t; 
Moose Jaw. 26-30,; Regina. 2-37; Saska
toon, 7-27; Winnipeg, 18-40; Port Arthur, ! 
t-28; Parry Sound, 8-20; London. 22-37; j 
Toronto, 17-26; Ottawa, 14-20; Montreal, , 
16-20; Quebec, 16-18; Halifax, 22-32.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 

Milder and moetly fair, but some light 
local sleet or rain.

*

John Holman Believes That 
Tanlac Has Saved 

His Life.

V* of Canada
Our first showing of spring millinery 
u now ready for Inspection, comprls- 

, w a beautiful collection of trimmed 
Baita. surpassing anything we have 
titthertdfattempted.

;

H

Prime Minister, However, SAVE, Because
Thfe habit of thriftiness is the 
backbone of ambition.

“I had reached the point where I 
felt, that nothing could save me for 
this world much longer, and, really, 
I don't believe X would be alive today 
If it hadn’t been for Tanlac," «aid John 
Holman, of 168 Chestnut street, Toron
to, recently. Mr. Holman, who Is now 
sixty-three years of age. has lived in 
Toronto all his life, and Is a man of 
wide acquaintance and many

"Two years ago, or more," he con
tinued, “I commenced suffering from 
stomach trouble and nervousness, and 
going downhill.
food of any kind, nothing seemed to 
have any taste or give me any nour
ishment. and I was simply dwindling 
away to nothing. I suffered terribly 
from indigestion, and My nerves were 
all to pieces. I haven't been able to 
strike a lick of work since last April, 
1 was as weak as a baby, and actu
ally didn't have strength enough to 
carry a small flower pot across the 
room. I was so unstrung that I would 
have nervous tremors and shake alii 
over like a leaf in the wind. Many, a 
night I never closed my eyes for sleep 
at all. and was so tired and weak dur
ing the day that I could hardly drag 
around. I was as white as a sheet, 
and Just a complete nervous and physi
cal wreck. I tried all kinds of medi
cines, but kept going down until my 
hopes of getting well were all gone.

“My wife begged me to try Tanlac, 
and I began taking It under protest, 
because I didn't believe it would do 
me, any good. But I soon found out 
Tanlac was different from other medi
cines I bad taken, .and by the time my 
second bottle was gone there was a 
great difference In my feelings. In 
fact. I was so encouraged by my won
derful improvement that 1 kept on 
taking It and it has certainly done 
me a world of good. My appetite !s 
great, and I can eat plenty of most 
anything I want without feeling a sign 
of indtgeetlqn. ' My nerves are so 
much better that I can steep rood 
every night and am feeling stronger 
and better than I have In a long time. 
I don't know just how much I have 
gained In weight, but I do know I’m 
a different man already, and am still 
improving right along. If any man 
ever had reason to praise Tanlac that 
man Is me, and Mm. Holman and I 
both feel very grateful 
has done for me."

Tanlac is sold b' Toronto by Tam A 
blyn's Drug Stores and by one regu
lar established agency In every town.

Mr. Rowe St. Clair Is personal’,ly 
supervising'the eale of Tanlac at Tam- 
blyn Drt% Store, 232 Yotige street. He 
Is meeting eepree of enthusiastic pur
chasers dally, and if you will call at 
the store he will be glad to explain 
just how tills new medicine that is 

much good through your 
and neighbors, gives such 

those that use It.—

Ladles' Ready-to-Wear 
Suifs, Coals and Dressesv j*.Jocular and Happy.

It Was j Jocular and receptive gath
ering of men that assembled at the i 
armories. The titille gatherings of 
enthusiasts came Into the great mili
tary hall at al/mt 1.30, and ait 2 o'clock 
there were easily 800 present to do 
honor to tihfe occasion. On the balcony 
above was the megaphone aime f, who 
looked every bit like Charles O’Donnell 
and said he was Dun O’Leary. But 
that le neither litre nor there. Whoever 
It was. made un officient and populur 
Cheer loader. ■ Down In the auditorium 
were representations from Hamilton, 
.>00 strong, headed by Walter Hollo, 
leader of the Greater Toronto Labor 
Party 1n Canada. Brantford^ was 
equally well represented by George 
Stinchoombe. r resident of the Trades 
end Labor Council of that city, and at 
least .150 lusty men, good and true. 
Other delegations Included a very 
large one from London, led by Joe 
Stone. and still another, 40 strong, 
from .Kitchener, and 100 or more from 
local M 28 of the International Union 
of Shipbuilders.

But one of the pleasant surprises of 
the occasion was the presence of a 
huge delegation from the various re
turned soldiers' association, members 
of the G.W.V.A. not being at all back
ward In coming forward. Women were 
also present In large numbers. They 
certainly voiced their feelings in no 
uncertain manner.

VJ MEMBERS DISAPPOINTED
Sir William Hearst and Minis

ters Are Hooted After 
Reply is Made.

Attractive display of these garments 
It now being made, representing the 
newest and beet In quality and style, 
élégant simplicity being their chief 
charm. Customers seeking authorita
tive expression of the new spring 
styles should eee this collection.

friends.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence and 
Lower St. Lawrenve Valleys—Flair, and 
turning milder; light local 
by Tuesday.

Gulf and North Shore and Maritime— 
’Decreasing northerly to westerly winds: 
fair and cold today; then rising tempera
ture.

Lake Superior—Partly, fair and mild; 
light local snow or rain; turning colder 
again on Tuesday.

Manitoba—Becoming decidedly
with some light snowfalls.

Dress Bonis and Silks I had no desire for
snow or rain

<vIn spite of the hoots, hisses and 
howls of a small number who helped 
to make up a large deputation which 
wa.ted upon the prime minister and 
members of the Ontario Cabinet on 
Saturday, asking for an amendment 

Ontar|o Temperance Act, Sir 
Wit.lam Hearst stood strongly and 
solidly behind hie temperance policy 
and candidly and without fear, told 
the great assembly that he could not 
promise favorable consideration of 
their request,

It was estimated that about 2500 
armories and

These departments are now fully 
equipped with a most complete range 
of all new fabrics for spring and sum
mer wear.

Amusements. Amusements.

TORONTO SYMPHONY ORCHESTRADressmaking Departments \ -f
Frank S- Weisman, Conductor.cold.

Saskatchewan and Alberta—Some light 
local snowfalls or flurries, but for the 
most part fair and decidedly cold.

Our dressmaking and tailoring depart
ments are thoroughly equipped for the 
coming season and prepared to exe
cute all orders promptly.

MASSEY HALL
THURSDAY EVE., MARCH /

ARTHUR

MIDDLETON
T,

M
THE BAROMETER. XZ Mall Order* Carefully Filled.m Time. 

8 a.m. 
Noon. 
2 p.m. 
4 p.m 
8 p.m

Bar. Wind. 
29.80 25 N.E.JOHN CATTO & SON persons met at the 

marched to the parliament buildings 
and this n umiber was almost doubled 
by the additional crowds that gather
ed, ao that close to 6000 people faced 
the premier to support their îvpi-e- 
senta fives who urged thot - % per 
cert, a’cohot replace the 2 Li per cent, 
proof spirits which temperance beers 
now contain, according to the act.

j?ir William’s reply was cut short 
when the temper of the crowd was 
manifested. The urgent appeals of the 
leaders calling upon their fall owe vs to 
"be men," had a quieting effect, but 
on the first Intimation that their de
mands were not to be met, a certain 
portion of the crowd became more or 
less shofty and unruly. They shoved 
in towards the steps of the front en- 

- trance, at times -threatening the com
bined efforts of several policemen to 
hold them back, with the result that 
the .prime minister and his cabinet 
moved Inside the building, but not 
until they had thanked the speakers 
for the logic of their addresses and 
the spirit in which they had made 
their remarks, In no wise holding them 
responsible for the actions of the 
crowd.

30.00 _ 14 N.W.

30.02 4 N.W.
Mean of day. 21: difference from aver

age, 3 below : highest, 26; lowest, 17.
Saturday temperature; Maximum 44, 

minimum 22.

BARITONE
Metropolitan Opera Co. V

TORONTO rALL SEATS RESERVEDi
33c — 50c — $1.00 — $1.50 — $3.00. 

'SEATS NOW ON SALE.

ef all kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 
Work excellent. Prices reasonable. 

NEW YORK HAT WORKS.
666 Yonge St. j

STREET CAR DELAYSo
0^0

Saturday, March 2, 1918.
Bloor, Harbord and Spadina 

cars, northbound, delayed 11 
minutes at 8.36 a.m. at Spadina 
and Harbord, by wagon oh 
track.

Bloor and Stievbourne cars, 
southbound, delayed 6 minutes 
nt 8.36 a.m., at Spadina and 
Harbord, by wagon stuck on 
track.

Broadview and Winchester 
cars, westbound, delayed 8 
minutes at 8,28 a.m. at Dundas 
and Church, by auto stuck on 
track.

Queen cars, delayed 8 
minutes westbound, and 6 
m-inutee eastbound, at 8.50 
am. at Queen and Mark
ham, by lorry stuck on 
track.

Dundas cars/ westbound, 
delayed 8 minutes at 2.35 

University and

ii No Beer, No Vote.
"That's right, man, ye stick up to: 

yer rights." said one delighted wife. 
“Ye see yon banner of th’ shipbuilders? 
Weel, drink It all In what It says."

This banner belonged to the Toronto 
local of the International Union of 
Shipbuilders, and flung out the mes
sage, “No beer, no vote."

Another member of the fair sex 
waxed enthusiastic upon the possibili
ties of the morrow. “There's one 
mighty good thing about this here de
putation," she said. "You won’t have 
to drink any more of that horrible 
stuff that’s neither whiskey nor nuihln’ 
else." Her husband smiled his as-

Phone N. 5165,
—C

CATHOLIC CHURCH
REMAINS UNBROKENNGED

V' Archbishop McNeill Issues Pastiral 
Letter» on "The Pope and the 

1 War."

inute. She's coming day f 
w at - ten o’clock," I :
Id-
hat you do not send her ? 
If you do, she may re- j 
ta you."
” I said meekly, longing 
‘"lare I would not receive 
>uldn’t allow her to teach

In a pastoral letter on “The Pope 
and the War" by Archbishop McNeill, 
Which- was read yesterday in the 
Catholic churches of the city, his grace 
said in part;

"The Catholic Church is the oral y 
International power remaining un
broken by the conflict of nations and 
empires". Iriternatlonal socialism, Ma
sonry, commercial and scientific 
ganizationa, all the bonds which con
nected men of one nation socially with 
those of the other nations, are power
less now, excepting one, the Catholic 
Church. -Even the men who assail the 
church on account of local issues. If 
they are thoughtful men, "would not 
willingly see disappear this last or
ganic expression of the brotherhood of 

Tho accusations which have

*■', r
for what R j

sent.
The cheer leader up In the balcony 

was in hjs element. "All visitors in 
place of honor," he shouted down to 
the hundreds below. A. few of those 
didn’t seem to understand what he 
was driving at, and crept In among the 
Hamiltonians and Brantforjitee. "Now 
you people, just move aside for a mo
ment and 
ton delegation lead us to the scaffold."

A little silence. Then, another word 
from the cheer leader: 
boys, is: ’If you a^e 
it, make it strong.' ”

Another silence, then: "Form fours, 
fours even,” rang In stentorian tones 
from the balcony. The process was 
attended
amusement, and. eventually the line of 
march made Its way, five and eight 

e the "vets" were 
» advantage of ex- 
ehial megaphonist

Appreciated Argumente.
Sir William paid a glowing tribute 

to the part lalbor had played in the 
war, when replying to the speeches In 
support of the memor &l, and said the 
labor men had stood between the Hun 
and freedom. While he appreciated 
the arguments advanced by the speak
ers, he said that in this matter the 
voice of the rest of the province had 
to be heard and showed that the re
quest was unrea-sonaPle In view of the 
fact that Dominion legislation would 
soon come .Into effect, making It pro
hibitive to manufacture or Import the 
very thing the deputation was ask
ing for.

He cited the experience of British 
Columbia In. that labor had voted down 
such a meksure ar.d then fearlessly 
and with full knowledge that his state
ment would be most unwelcome, he 
said:
actions of another government, 
be candid with you and tell you that 
I can not promise favorable consid
eration of your petition.”

Hisses and Hoots.
This statement brought,hisses and 

hoots In abundance and a more de
termined effort to break thru the cor
don of police. "In view of the spirit 
that has been shown, I will just thank 
you for your Views and will not de
tain you further," SJir William said, 
and, turning to the leaders, he ex
pressed his appreciation of the man
ner In which they had presented the 
petition.

When the cabinet ministers had 
left, Thomas Moore, Niagara Falls, 
tipoke to the men, after which they 

.50 dispersed without further demonstra
tion.

Slri
.00 Merti

son, Hon. T. -W- McGarry and Hon.
Finlay Macdiai'mid met the deputa
tion on the front "Steps when it was 

x found the Inside accommodation was 
inadequate.

Thomas Moore, Niagara Falls, pre
sented the memorial and, in support
ing It, said that the legislation en
acted and now in force had resulted 
in the drinking of strung beverages 
by a certain claas of workers, and 
that deaths were resulting thru the 
drinking of wood alcohol and other 
stimulants. He suggested that the 
government had acted without due 
regard for the majority in passing 
the present laws. He then presented 
the memorial.

Arguments Are Preeented.
Wm\ Fred Saul, representing the 

munition workers of Toronto, said a 
refreshing beverage was a reasonable 
demand aqd that only a moderate 
representation of the demand would 
be given. He regretted the Intempe
rate remarks made at the recent pro
hibition convention. ■

Harry Halford, Hamilton, Ont., POMP AND SHOW,
chairman of the Ontario Executive ---------
Board, cited a number of police court Of Little cr No Valu* Says Speaker, room since then, 
cases to show that the present law la in March of Progress. unchanged yesterday.
a detriment to sobriety among drink- ........... ..—
lng people. A. E. S. S mythe, president of the

William Lodge, secretary Trades Theosophlcal Society, was asked dur- J-' "
Council. Ottawa, gave it as his opinion lng the course of last evening’s meei- 
that labor received little considéra- mg in the Canadian Foresters’ Hall If 
lion In the drastic law passed In 1916. other nations besides the Jews be- !
"We approach you today, sir, reallz- neved the Jews to ho the chosen of
lng that the demand we are making Is 0od „WeU> t won’t say that," re-
a Just one, Ste said. The majority j,,iiied mv. s my the, "but It Is a fact
of the people would support the re- Jhat al, n(Ulon8 to e degree believe
QUn*V «rt i.nTx VÎ » b themselves choeen. I believe the Cer-
caned.., It isnt a request, it s a de- mang idefL8 <uong those lines.”
mjnH. Gunn said that 1% per cent. Touching upon te tai of his ad- 
beer contained more nourishment than dress for the evening. Ne.thev I-ere 
tea or coffee, and in his opinion the ln Jerusalem, the speaker point-
manufacture of candies might better ecl out 6lla.t a11 ciujm"ard show and 
be prohibited than the manufacture of 'P™np was denounced ns being Of little 
beer. He maintained that beer would or no value by the greatest religious
tend to increase the efficiency of the teachers and prophets, and quoted
workers. many passages from the Scriptures to |

prove his contention that the least os \ 
also the greatest of all peoples de
pended upon the vay of God within the 
heart of each and every soul for all 
that made them high and noble in 
Ideal. Therefore, keeping this fnct in 
mind It seemed. Indeed, that ritualism 
and pomp were but vain thing* in the 
march of progress. In conclusion, Mr.
Smythe quoted Bishop W13b«tierce to 
the effect that the Christ was ever in 
oneself, un<1 that .1 e«i:s *>f Nojtarnih

anil pn«K»niri>r f airs | upon their liberties. He told of coitdl- i "•** the wpecltillxition In one Imlivl- ' 
were concerned the. future was full of Hons In England, hut added it 
promise.

"Evelyn Reeve Com. 
forts."

or- COMiMENCIN'G TUESDAY:p.m. at 
Dundas, by parade. _

College and Carlton cars, 
both ways, delayed 5 minu- 
utes at 2.40 p.m. on College, 

between University and ,-Ale- 
Caul, by parade- \

King cars, delayed 5 min
utes at 4 p-m. at G.T.R. cross
ing, by train.

Bloor cars, eastbound, de
layed 20 minutes at 10 a.m. at 
Bloor and Christie, by wagon 
(broken downAon track.

Bloor cars, both ways, de
layed 10 minutes at 1.50 p.m. 
at Brock and B’.oor, by sleigh 
stuck on track.

Sunday.
King cars, delayed 11 min

utes at 6.30 am. at G.T.R. 
crossing, by train.

Avenue road cars, south
bound, delayed 7 minutes at 
11.30 a.m. at Avenue road and 
Lynwood, by auto stuck on 
track.

King cars delayed 5 min
utes rat 6.50 p m. at G.T.R, 
crossing, by train.

MME. PETROVANER SPEECH 
ŒS KEMP KNOWN

let the great Ham II-
i . N----- IN

“ Daughter of Destiny ”
doing so 
friend» 
good results to 
(Advertisement.)

"Our slogan, 
going ,to maker Prints Complimentary 

n Overseas Minister.

ociated Press Correspond

b. 21.—a decidedly coai»J 
lecial article in The Dailji 
i with Sir Edward Kenifl 

"Canada," 
article, "wants her waM 

lie table for qtien audit* 
and in Sir Edwkrd KemgS 
Comparably the best maria 
I" outgoings. Sir Edward 
nt ax overseas minister"! 
relcome relief to Sir Geo. - 
lad for over long undea- • 
"Jggle under the double 
png as high commissioner 
minister.

ptly,” the article conciud- 
krd Kemp was absolutely : 
he average Englishman. 

Ison of one- phort, simple 
I at the Cahada Club, he 

He cannot unsay 
even if he would, and 
the 'man in the street’ 

to regard him ns the 
,ada overseas. A short, 
a oration lifted him at 
! ranks of the man who

NEXT | 
Wc.bK |

MABEL NORMAND 
In "The Floor Below" ALEXANDRA I TUESDAY

POP. MAT. WEI)—BEST SEATS fl.M
DONALD bkYATN

in “HER REGIMENT” ’

man.
been circulated In Canada against the 
Catholic Church have reference chiefly 
to the position and the attitude of 
His Holiness the Pope.

"The Pope has publicly condemned 
particular acts of cruelty and Injustice,

• dike the invasion of Belgium, but as
h to the wqr 
’ neutral. Oi

Is the fact that he is abused by daily 
^ newspapers and prominent Individuals 
f of both sides. The Vosslsche Zeitung 

says: 'What really plays the authori
tative and decisive role at the Vatican 
is Italian nationality, wnlch Is closely 
allied to the French. They feel, think 
and work there as Italians and Ro
mans. It is hopeless to think of- para- 
lyzlr/g the anti-German Romanism of 
the Vatican.’

"The only instruction the Pope has 
Issued to Ireland or Quebec in regard 
to the War Is his request to pray for 
t Just -end lasting peace. There are 
very nearly a thousand Catholic priests 
engaged as military and naval chap
lains in the British forces. Including 
those of the dominions. The number 
of Catholic men requiring so many 
chaplains may be conservatively esti
mated at three-quarters of a million. 
It the Pope is to be held responsible 
for those Catholics who, for racial or 
other reasons, are accused of having 
failed to measure up to the average 
standard of patriotism in war times, 
then at least let him have the credit 
of those many .hundreds of thousands 
of Catholics fighting In the British 
armies.”

RETURNED SOLDIERS
GUESTS AT DINNER

ALLENby both confusion and

Home Advisory Council of 75th . Bat
talion Are the Hosts.

A comtplimèntary dinner was tend
ered to about 400 returned men and 
officers.of the 75th CJ3.F. toy the Home 
Advisory Association of the battalion 
at the new Masonic Temple, Saturday 
evening- The chair was taken by 
Lewis A- Howard, president, who in 
Ms opening address tendered a hearty 
welcome to ail, and said he felt It ti 
great privilege to be there, especially 
as his own son was attached to "the 
battalion./ He paid a touching tribute 
to thorite of the battalion who had 
made the supreme sacrifice and said 
altho they were not present in per
son, .they ftlll were very Much so In 
the Memory of everyone, and he sin
cerely trusted that the present great 
struggle would soon be brought to a 
victorious end, so that a'tl might be 
home once again, 
also given by W. J. Lindsay, secre
tary; Hon. W. D. McPherson, W. G. 
Watson, Caipt- R- A. Donald,. Major 
F. 8. Pcrval, J. T. Clerk, Major C. E. 
Clark, Capt. > W. Wallace, M.C-; Col. 
E. B. Hardîf, of the G.W.VA., and 
others.

The entertainment was supplied by 
Archie J. Go.il, and Arthur Bailey, late 
features of the Sax-age Players. TJie 
two artists lived up to their reputation 

encored time and again..

A REAL Musical .Comedy With REAL 
Music, by Victor Herbert 

With Audrey Maple — Frank Mon Ian 
Including

ORCHESTRA

lHLATRlbk. says t, deep, except wher 
in line.." 9fle.h.1s l| 
perience. The. *g 
looked down benlgnantly: “You greet 
war veterans .linow how to form fours 
all right. Say, do we watit squirrel 
whiskey?”

This sally evoked another from the 
“Do we want beer, Y-E-S- 

yes,” the returned men sang In mighty 
crescendo.

Three Distinct Columns.
Tho line of march outside was eas

ily three-quarters of a mile long, and 
spread in columns of route, perhaps 
three in number, across the great 
road from the armories to College 
si reel.
three distinct columns of route form
ed and marching to the same destfiia- 
tion. 
tveme
on an average five men deep, 
next one more towards the centre of 
the road was about three deep, and 
the third was at the extreme east side 
of the road and about two deep. Be
sides these well-formed lines of route 
there were stragglers everywhere.

There was, then, practically a Un» 
of route ten deep marching up to 
Queen’s Park. The length of the par
ade was about 3,000 feet, and the flies 
were about eight feet apart on the 
average. This would mean about 400 
tiles of ten men and women. On tills 
basis the attendance might well be 
considered to have been 4,000 strong. 
' The secretary of the committee In 
charge of the parade estimated the 
attendance as at t least 6000 strong, 
and perhaps he was correct, tho this 
seemed to be a high figure for even 
the greatest labor deputation which, 
uo it was said, had ever waited upon 
Queen’s Park.

Once at tne buildings the huge 
concourse assembled en masse before 
the main entrance, and the 48th 
Highlanders’ Band kept every one in 
the finest of humor with all sorts of 
melodies, popular and patriotic. 
Speeches finally brought the gather
ing to a full sense of Its great re
sponsibility.

CLOSED TODAY 
OPEN TOMORROW

WITH

In general: he la strictly 
ne proof of his impartiality A SYMPHONY OF 88

NEXT WEEK SEATS THUH& !•‘But I will not hide behind the 
I will

William Fox Presents 
FOK THE FIRST TIME IN CANADA

WILLIAM FARNUM
In the Fox Super-Production

MARGUERITE CLARK'S
BIG PICTURE"vets”:

“THE SEVEN SWANS" LES MISERABLES
AND THE 6TH ANNUAL PENDLE

TON ROUND-UP.
A Plotnrlsatlon of Victor Hugo’s 

Greatest Novel. 7
Dally Matinee. Augmented Orchestra,

That is to say, there were

RATES FOR NOTICES Mats., 15c.—This Wesk—Evgs., 15c, 25c,
|y| AC I STE

One of these, that on the ex
west side of the avenue, wasNotice# of lilrth». Marriage# and 

Deatns, not over 50 word».
Audiiiunal words, ea-.h 2c.
Lodge Notice* to be Included In 
Funeral Announcements.

In Memoriam Notice#...................,
Poetry and quotations uip to 4
line», additional .................................. 50
lor each additional i lines or
fraction of 4 Une» ........................

Card» of Thank» (Bereavement*). . 1.0ft

The In “THE WARRIOR'1
Jones A Sylvester, In “The Huckster and 
the Actor"; Jessie Hayward * Co., In 
"Air Caetle Kate”; Grey » Old Hose:

Reynolds; Two Walters; Claude • 
Marlon Cleveland, Loew’e Comedy endTopic Picture».__
I Closed Today. Open Tomorrow with | 

I Special Matinee In Winter Gordon. _J 
The Performance In the Winter Garden 

Is the Same as In Loew’s Theatre.

*1.00
NO Addressee were

TO PENITENTIARY. Jim
William Hearst, Hon. W. D. 

erson, Hon. u. Howard rergu-kveh 3.—Henry W. Petrie, 
[of “Asleep in the Deep," , 
[d to an indeterminate 
fc one to fourteen years 
btentiary Saturday upon 
I illy to the charge of ab- 
>i Hanson, 16 years old. 
[trie and the girl, who 

toured the United States 
bhlle.

DEATHS.
GILLIES—At Military Base Hospital, on 

Saturday, March 2, Pte. Robert Clar
ence Gllllee, dearly beloved eon of Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Gillies, age 21 years.

Military limerai from the residence 
of his raicnts, 732 Indian roaA, West 

, , , Toronto, on Tuesday, at 2.30 p.m., to
What Hie Yukon has to offer in the park Lnwn Cc.mttery.

way of resources and scenery will be . . 101(!
described on Tuesday at the technical NORRI8 At Toronto, Match 1, 1918, 
school by Mrs. George Armstrong, James G. Norris, age 36 years.
White Horse, Yukon. Mrs. Armstrong, Funeral Monday, March 4, at 2.30, 
who has spQnt fifteen years In the from the residence of his brother, XV. L,
Yukon, is making a lecture tour for Norris, of the G.T.R., 72 Coolmlne road,
war relief under the auspices ofthe tQ gt John.g cemetery. Motors.
IG.D.K., and it has been arrangemxhat „
she will give two lectures on Tuesday SCOTT Suddenly, on Saturday, March 
-one at 3.30 for children, the other at 2. 1918, Elizabeth, beloved wife of John 
8 p.m. for teachers and other adults. Scott, age 43 years.
The lectures will be illustrated by 175 Funeral from the late residence, 85 
etereoptlcon views taken along the st Uavids street, Monday, March 4, 
"grand tour." "The lectures are being , fo the Necropolis.
S™U"nSJhâ,ïïfft=a0,Z%?ôi I v-wAom-w. «.«w. w» »......
coeds will go toward the babies’ ward 1 at his parents residence, 61 Hammer- 
In the Women's College Hospital. smith avenue, Robert E„ beloved Infant 
Rusholme road. son of Robert E. and Lillian VeneaJNes.

Funeral Monday from above address, 
at 3 p.m., to Norway Cemetery.

-GRAND MAT. TODAY XWEiD. 
SAT.

Evgs., 25c to $1.00, Mats., 25c and 50e.39 WestHarper, customs broker, 
Wellington st., corner Bay st. and were 

Other artists who contributed 'to the 
evening’s entertainment were: Johnnie 
Barrow, of New York; William Hearn, 
Dick Lee, and boys of the battalion, j 

The toasts of "The. King,” ‘The 
the late Cot S. G.

KATZENJAMMERA r
OUTPOST OF EMPIRE.WAR CONVENTION! IfirVC Latest Cartoon Comedy 

*'1L'kJ Music and Specialties
:---- NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW-----
Toronto's Most Popular Actor-Singer

.March 3.—"Win the war 
I peace" is the title tor 
rention called today fry 
Ird-Taft, the former prog#» 
puted States, and n com- 3 
[minent men and women, 
Philadelphia from March d

silent toast to 
Beckett, n.c.o.’s and men of the bat
talion who had fallen in action," "The 
76th Battalion In France,” and "Our 
guests," were honored.

The evening^ was brought to a close 
toy the singing of the song of the 75th 
Battalion —The Heroes of the Grand 
Old Flag," by Archie J. Gall.

FISKE O’HARA \ ' I
In His Latest Irish Song Play

THE MAN FROM WICKLOW

m
Mat. Dally, 15c. 
Set. Mat., 25c.

ALL 
WEEK

! GLOSED~TO DAY l' !

Evg, Prices,
15c and 25c. _FRED MOSS SICK.

Fred Moss, secretary of the River- j 
dale branch of the G- W. V. A., was

Friday
vALL THIS WEEK

EXCEPTING TUESDAY
Big Review, with Harry (Hickey) Levan

WALLACE REID:taken ill With pleurisy 
morning and has been confined to his 

His condition was

on
“NAN OF MUSIC MOUNTAIN" 

"Hello Egypt”; Plsa.no and Blnghami 
Mile. Do Pinna; Pat arid Peggy Houttdni 
Prévost and Goulet; Cahill and Romaine; 
Pathe News,

f Next Wteek—Mlle-a-Minute Girls.
J. G. NORRIS DEAD.

James O. Norris, whose funeral 
takes p<aco today from the home of 
Ids brother, W-.L- Noms, .72 Coolmlne 
road, was born in Simcoe, Ont., In 
1882. He had lived in Toronto for 
tho past 15 years, being employed by 
the Grand Trunk. A wife and little , 
boy survive hint.

»8
SOLDIERS RETURNING.

y of One Hundred and Sixty ; 
Expected to Arrive Tomorrow.

L\ 1 ALL
WEEKSHEA’S i.

Established 1892 Part

FRED W. MATTHEWS GO. LADY DUFF GORDON'S 
OWN FASHION REVUK „ 

CLARK AND HAMILTON
RAF SAMUELS

I-
Announcement 1s made that a party 

of returned soldiers, 160 strong, which \ 
arrived at an Atlantic coast port some
time ago, and which is now at Que- ; ®evor ^vly: S.yld end Jun#Selmo; British Gazette.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
665 SPADINA AVE.

TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791
j No connection with any other- firm using 
I the Matthews name. beer-la expected to reach Toronto 

some time tomorrow.
A party of nine cot cases, lnclud- j 

lng two _ Toronto men were to have j 
reached Toronto on Sunday, via O. T. | 
R., but will arrive today Instead. The 

* ’1st Is as follows: A. Turner, 81 Ed- , 
! win avenue, and N, Lantz, 67 Nicher 
: avenue, New Toronto : J. W. Burns, | 

Petenboro; D. Cameron, Sault Ste. 
Marie; J. Brooks, Woodstock; D. Mc
Intyre, Ravens, Ont.,
Halifax; H. Bocker, Kitchener; and 
R. Nicholson, Halifax.

lant,

■nîm
LAMES KM

All DAILY I
STRESS RELIEVED,

hops
eforc V/ Freight and Passenger Services Are 

Running Well, t’l'ING TUESDAY MAT., MAR, I
8 SLIDING BILLY WATSONw m paraît , H. G. Fester, Hamilton, said he re-

terminals^for the Grand Trunk ln On- ^TrgeVthaT^^em Average 
tion° as*' reaardsNrefght tÎL® Bitua* was indigestible and riot good from a

the $?as,t or three more *rain would be required for one aa>s. The general indication® were than the other.
that the stress under which the rati- w. J. Driscoll, Kingston, said that 
roads had been working was at last the workingmen very strongly resent- 
helng definitely relieved, and In so far j ed the Intrusion that had h«en made
a't the freight

IN THE

Burlesque Wonder 
ShowT. O’Donnell,

»

mto
i The Real White Way

Phone Main 7486.
MAJOR SAMPSON OUT. Rlverdale branch, ha* resigned. Major

_______ _ t-anuweii overseas with the list,
Ow’ng to the pres*.ire of Ills verson t! Rett*lion, end was wounded In August, 

husln***, Major G. A. Sampson, treasurer ; 1M«. He returned to Canada last July 
of the York Count) branch of the G. and alm e then has been actively engaged 

iyir, V^JL, and fonnerly president of the Mn the G.W.YA, work.

1

^23 THE
wns net | tluallzed centre of the porienhlnMtiex of j 

the desire of the workers to resort to i each and every eouL I
I r

\

L
>

&

PRINCESS
Jules Verne’s TOMORROW
THRILLING _ _•______■____

20,000 
LEAGUES 
UNDER the SEA

THE GREATEST FHOTO-PLAY 
NOVELTY EVER FRODCCED.

EVENINGS I 
75c, 30c, 25c

THIS WEEK

MATINEES
DAILY

SPECTACLE

r

MATINEES: 
50c, toe

SEATS 
ON 'SALE

NEXT WEEK TUESDAY
AMERICA’S FOREMOST PRIMA 

DONNA COMEDIENNE

THE Evgs., 50c-82.00. Set Met., $1.50. 
GAY 
COMIC 
OPERA

Pop.
Mat. WED. &L $1.00

MASSEY HALL
WONDERFUL VIOLINIST

HEIFETZ
TONIGHT

$1.00, $1.50 and $2.00. 295 Rush Seats 
at 50c. Steinway Plano.

t
e

WOMiBN’S MUSICAL CLUB Presents
71 ISOLDE

MENGES
THE GIFTED VIOLINISTE

MASSEY HALL, MAR. 14
PROCEEDS KING GEORGE'S 

FUND FOR SAILOR*.
Mall Orders Now.Res., $1, 75c, 50c.

STRAND
TOMORROW AND REST OF WEEK

Annette Kellermann
—IN—

“A Daughter of 
the Gods’1

e housewife, the ' 
the chil* 

dr en, the husband, all 
rejoice when wash
day is banished from 
the home. You can 
do it “quick as a 
wink” by sending the 
laundry to the

servants,

NEW METHOD 
LAUNDRY

x X X \ x x

DODD’S ' /
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ft, PILLS J
^I'Anxxxx^.
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Basketball-

Hockey For Amateur 
Championship

Results in e 
Q/J Country •Soccer Sf

NAME ALLAN CUP 
GAMES AND DATES

■ :

CANADIENS SCORED MV E|E Ifl ME - NQ3*LESSTHANTORONTO ANNOUNCEMENT public : _

^ISON’SFour Teams Playing Home- 
and-Home Semi-Finals— 

O.H.A. Appointments.

“The National Smoke”Pro. Teams Play Listless 
Game of Hockey in 

Arena Gardens.

New York Writer Says Inter
mediate League is Sure to Give 

Up Ghost.
A New York paper on Saturday had 

the following, Vhlch Is given for what 
It Is. worth:

Hope for resumption of activities by 
the International League has been aban
doned. Despite the reticence of the club 
owners concerning the fate of the best 
of the minor leagues it has become 

men. Thus the Canadiens were success- known they will announce publicly in
ful in the latest tilt with the Toronto#, the near future their decision to warm 
as they allowed our own blue shirts to the bench for the duration of the war. 
score a margin in goals—two to be exact. Daily indications multiply of complete 
the electric board reading at the finish: disintegration ahead. Wholesale dis-
Toronto 5. Canadiens 3. matntUng of the clubs is under way. Of

A feature was the erratic shooting the eight teams that composed the or- 
that would have done credit to the mid- ganlzation last year only twç are anx- 
get series of the Beaches League. Newsy tous to continue In the face of conditions 
Lalonde, for Instance, could aim at the even more trying than beset them dur- 
nets and hit either corner or the rafters ing the campaign of 1917. They are To
ot the rink with amazing regularity. The ronto and Baltimore, both of which pro
crowd took the Incident good-naturedly, duced a profit last season. But the other 
apparently enjoying many features of clubs are not keen to tempt disaster, 
the burlesque. The sole hope of the International—

«gnadlens were without Malone and which is a meagre one Indeed—Is in the 
Pitre. The blue shirts in the first few passage of the bill legalizing Sunday 
minutes of play scored twice, but before baseball in New- York State. But even 
the period ended the Frenchmen scored should games on Sunday be permitted it 
three goals and were playing us off our would be necessary to realign the entire 
feet. Toronto scored again In the second circuit.
and the teams entered the final three- Providence, the directors of which re
al!. Toronto added two more in the final cently announced they did not desire to 
and the visitors by perseverance were continue under present circumstances, 
successful In going thru the last chap- already is negotiating for a franchise in 
ter without a tally. the Eastern League, embracing the

One time with the puck in the centre" larger New England cities. It is under- 
of the ice and no immediate danger of stood that Worcester may withdraw to 
scoring the Canadiens showed some make room for Providence, 
clever hockey. They displayed their International leaguers regard the pass- 
usual smooth-workkfg combination, age of the Sunday baseball bill only as 
checked back and well and gave an ex- a remote possibility. So they are un- 
hibition of finished skating, but at all loading while the major league market 
times when it appeared as if a goal was is good, 
imminent they played like witless young
sters. Jack McDonald gave a good ex
hibition for his team, while Cameron's 
spectacular rushes and Mummery's ef
fective defensive work were . redeeming 
features. On one occasion Cameron car
ried the puck past the Canadiens' for
wards, beat Hall and Malone In clever 
fashion and scored with a back-handed 
«hot. The teams:

Toronto (6)—Goal, Holmes; defence,
Cameron and Mummery; centre, Noble; 
wings, Skinner and Crawford; substi
tutes. Meeking, Randall, Denneny and 
Adams.

Canadiens (3)—Goal, Vezlna; defence.
Corbeau and Hall; centre, Lalonde;: 
wings, McDonald and Couture; substi
tutes. La violette. Berlanquette.

Referee—Lou. E. Marsh. Judge of play 
—Steve Vair.

million "Bachelota” sold annu ally in CanadaExhteen

->
J

Four recognized hockey leagues have 
their champions ready to play. for the 
Allan Cup. They are :

O.H.A.—Kitchener.
Thunder Bay—Port Arthur.
Saskatchewan—Saskatoon.
Manitoba—Ypres of Winnipeg.
They play off as follows :
Wednesday and Saturday of this week 

In Toronto—Kitchener v. Port Arthur,
Tonight and Thursday in Winnipeg— 

Saskatoon v. Ypres.
The winners play off in Toronto Tues

day, March 12. and Thursday, March 14. 
The west wants to bring a referee, while 
Ontario suggests a man from Ottawa or 
Montreal.

Port Arthur and Kitchener will see the 
De La Salle game at the Arena tomor
row night.

In the intermediate O.H.A., Thames- 
vllle go to Oshawa tomorrow flight, the 
return game Friday at Woodstock, as 
Thamesvllle have no ice.

On Wednesday the 1st Battalion, C. O. 
R.. winners of the Military League, go 
to Colllngwood, the return game Friday 
at the Arena.

The survivors will play for the O.H.A. 
intermediate championship the week of 
*4 arch 11.

In the junior series, four teams sur
vive—U.T.S., De La Salle, Kingston and 
Barrie.

If Kingston survive tomorrow night, 
they go to Barrie: if De La Salle, the 
latter play U.T.S.. the winner to play 
Barrie, dates to be named later.

The pro. hockey game at the Arena 
on Saturday night reminded the fair
sized crowd of misguided fans present 
of the old-time give-away checkers. 
That is, the draft game, where you win 
by forcing your opponent to take your CIGAR

3^25*
Cheaper by the Box

. ■ L'-.jO. H. A.
. 8 Brampton 
N. H. L.
. 5 Canadien»

U. S National League.
7 N. Y. Wanderers. 0

TheQuality maintained at any cost. 
“Bachelor’s” reputation is too precious to 
tamper with. You get imported value at a 
domestic price.

Tliaint-svllle 2

Toronto»

Boston Navy • >

Thamesville Easily 
Won From Brampton

to
Lon

ndrew Wilsons
-Ai1- Æ.TORONTO

10,i [r

i.
6 l it

e, P,ISWoodstock. March 3—Thamesville had 
little, trouble In defeating the Brampton 
intermediates here Saturday night in the 
play-off of the O.H.A. semi-finals, the 
score being 8-2. The game was neces
sary owing to a tie on the round. There 
was a good crowd of spectators present 
anxious to see the big fellows work. The 
game was a poor exhibition. The 
Thamesville outfit, while a green com
bination, worked hard, and had |t all 

their opponents from beginning to 
end. The game was rough, and Referee 
Tommy Munro kept the penalty box oc
cupied by one or more of the players 
most of the time. Thamesville slammed 
in six. counters in the first period and 
added one in each pf the second and 
third. Brampton secured one In the 
first, and another In the third. Daven
port and Tiffin were best for Thames
ville. while Farr and, McClure showed 
up at odd periods for Brampton, 
line-up :

Thamesville (8)—Goal, Reardon; ^ de
fence, Doble, pavenport; centre, Weaver; 
right wing, Tiffin; left wing, Wall ; sub, 
Adred.

.__„„„„ - Brampton (2)—Goal, Dlcken; defence,
day evening, the case of Arthur Pimm, , Beacham, lngoldsby; centre, 
the Rlverdale Junior player, who made wing, McClure; left wing, I 
an Infringement on the league rule by Smith, 
taking part in a Junior O.H.A. game 
against De La Salle, was reinstate don 
evidence given oy the delegates pre
sent. Pimm acted In the role of substi
tute and only played about ten minutes.
Another statement in favor of Pilmm's 
case was made by Mr. Coombs, who 
stated that Pimm appeared at the Arena 
to view the game as a spectator and 
only played after much persuasion by 
the coach of the Beaches, Eddie Long
fellow. As Pimm had nothing to gain 
by playing with the Beaches, as they 
were hopelessly out of the race and Just 
a case to help Beaches fulfil their en
gagement, the executive voted unani
mously that he bo allowed to continue 
u« a player In good standing with the 
Riverside Club. Thi# rule, which bars 
any player taking part with an CXH.A. 
team will be amended next season, al
lowing a player .to take j>art 

then if he falls to make

er
URTHBOARD DISCUSSES 

REFEREES AND TEAMS
CENTRAL JUNIORS 

WIN AT PETERBORO
f

OLD COUNTRY SOCCER 1. Mllkmai 
S’lWkic, 

t0S.5Raffirty

2-T&W.13.

1

London, March 2.—The league soccer 
games today resulted as follows:

—London Combination—
... 2 Crystal ...
... 1 West Ham 
... n Arsenal ..
... 0 FWham .
.... 3 Brentford 

—Midland Section—
. 1 Notts Forest 
. 5 Uncoin ....
. 0 Grimsby ....
. 4 Sheffield Wed. . .. 0 
. 1 Bradford 
. 2 Rotherham ....:. 2

;1 ♦—

Chelsea............
Clapton.......
Mill wall.........
Queen's Park 
Tottenham..

t j In First Game for the Inter- -4 
District Junior Basket

ball Honors.

Inter-League Delegates From 
T. & D. and Provincial 

Hold Second Meeting.

over . .y
3 I il hi. purs 

Zululemt

Senator 
5. out.

,0:

Beaches Hockey League 
Reinstates A, Pimm

Barnsley.........
Birmingham.
B.-adfcrrd City 
Huddersfield.
Hull.....................
Notts County.
Sheffield United.. 2 Leeds.........

—Lancashire Section--»- 
. 2 Blackpool 
. 1 Rochdale .
. 1 Stoke .........
. 2 Oldham .....................I

0 Everton
.. 0 Manchester City.. 2
.. 1 Bury ...i............l

..................0 Burnley ............ ..
Scottish League.

Clydebank...............  1 .Celtic ...................
Its iigt-re
Morten....................... 1 Pa r-tick ..,

2 Airdrie 
1 Mother-sill .

Hamilton...................* 1 Queens ....
1. St. Mirren 
1 Falkirk . ..

0
0

,. IThe second meeting of the inter-league 
board, composed of equal numbers of 
members of the T. and D. and Provincial 
roccirr leagues, was held In Sons of Eng
land Hall on Saturday. Mr. P. Mitchell 
presiding, others present being Messrs. 
M'tcher.er, Guthrie, Howard, Spencer and 
Boeeton.

Several matters were up for discus
sion. thief among which was the referee 
question, as to the best way of appoint - 
lng referees to avoid any clashing. It 
was eventually decided to let this mat
ter lay 111 abeyance till next meeting 
as it. is very probable that the Ontario 
F. a. will register all referees In the 
provlr.ee Individually.

Another suggestion put forward was 
that the team selected for the inter
city scries between Toronto and Mont
real should be selected from both leagues. 
This matter was also left over for future 
discussion Mr. Muir, of the O. F. A.. 
Issued « gir.tratton forms to the two 
leagues.

f 01
Fetarbore. March 2.—Excitement was 

at a high pitch at the Y. M. C. A. here 
tonight when, before a packed house. To- ' 
ronto Central "Y.” junior O. A. B. A. ' 
learn, junior champions of Toronto, de
feated Polerlxrro Collegiate Institute, dis
trict winners of Fetçrboro, In a hard, 
fast and close checking game by 22 to 
19. The winners displayed good com
bination and team work, while the losers’ 
shots were generally from outside the 
defence. Poterboro will visit Central In 
the return game on Saturday. March 9, 
and another close game Is looked for be
cause the winner of this round will meet 
Kingston in the sen.l-figgjs for the Junior 
O. A. B. A. title. The game will be 
preceded liy n fast preliminary game be
tween the girls’ teams from Miss Somer'# 
school grid the Y. W. C. A. Guild. Th# 
score.

Feterborc (19)—I-ogue and Young, for
wards; Onriniiff, centre; Stevenson, Thirn- 
beck and Cot (Ingham, defence.

Central (22;—Jotoson, Smith add Shuter, 
forward»:; Wells, centre; Graham, Wilson 
and Shatz, defence.

1.44
lLe Lajoie or E* Collins 

Greatest Second Sacker?
The ice cii.

'Blackburn........ .....
Bolton.......................
IVverpoo'..........
Manchester U.... 
Euratom., 
Preston :.. 
Southport. 
Stockport

- 2At a well-attended meeting of the, 
Beaches Hockey League executive, held | 

• at the De La Salle Institute on Batur-

: 1 puree 3400:
L.Storm* i 

6, 3 to 6.
2. Tlppo I 

2 to 1, evei
3. Itoy. 11

* Time 1.40 

Kinfof the 
and Prince

1.

1
It would be interesting to have a vote 

of fandom on the question of second 
base superiority since baseball got Its 
clutch on the country. Grantland Rice 
named Eddie Collins for the keystone 
sack on his mythical all-time baseball 
team. Rice came to a conclusion that 
was absolutely fair, but the admlrerers 
of. Larry Lajoie are in legions and they 
think the great Frenchman should have 
been chosen over the famous field cap
tain of the White Sox.

Johnny Evers is another who would 
get a big ballot In an election of this 
kind. Admittedly one of the brainiest 
boys who took up baseball as a profes
sion Evers was blessed with extraordi
nary baseball skill, a sure pair of hands 
and a fine batting eye. Truly, Johnny 
ranks near the top.

Claude Ritchey was a wonderful second 
baseman. It would do the heart of any 
Ritchey fan good to hear Hon us Wag
ner comment on the playing talents of 
the man who worked by his side for a 
tong term of years. Ritchey was smart 
and a terror at the plate In a pinch.

But Lajote and Collins are right on the 
top and argument as to the better of 
the two will never be decided.

Farr; right 
Bartlett; sub,

0I
Referee—Tommy Munro. London.

■ 2
3 Kilmarnock 0PLAYED HOCKEY UNDER

. 3A MILITARY GUARD, NThird J-nnark 
Ayr.....................

3* yards, purse 
1. Col. Ma 

1, 8 to 5, 4 
3. Wen on a 

to 6, 3 to 5 
3. Parr, 1C 

to 5. - .
Time. L42 

Simons, Gra 
so ran.

Hf«ether cl

2Ottawa, March 3.—Five members of 
the Renfrew hockey team played against 
the Nationals of Ottawa Saturday night 
under military guard. With five hockey 
fans from Renfrew, they were taxen in 
custody by the Dominion police, as they 
were apparently in Class 1 under the 
Military Service Act. An urgent call 
sent to Renfrew by the players," who had 
all been exempted as munition workers, 
but the train bearing the documents was 
five hours' late, and they were only lib
erated at noon today. The Renfrew 
team, playing under guard, I won the 
game. 3 to 1. The players were bonded 
for 31000 during the playing of thé match.

2
Dumbarton 
Clyde............

1
0

Veteran j. d. flavelle
BEATEN BY A FINE END

NORTHERN UNION RUGBY.

London, March 3.—Northern Union 
Rugby games yesterday resulted as fol
lows :
Batley...
Hunslet..
Swlnton.........
St. Helens R 
Wigan......

1

Old Country Cricket 
Club Elects Officers

was

Lindsay, March 3.—In the race for the 
club Championship of the Lindsay Curl
ing Club for the 1907-18 season, the fol
lowing skips are bunched for top posi
tion: —

........ 3 Leeds ...............».
....41 Bramley ............
....6 Broughton - ..A..12

........ 2 Leigh

.....32 Salford

.23
.. 9

", HOTWon. Lost. 0 Senior Athletes
At Central Y.M.C.A.

Butler ..............
Little ................
Jos. Anderson 
O'Connor ....
Knowlson ...
Cuthbert ....
Robson ............
Flavelle ......... j.................. 17

The schedule call# for 31 games.
In the final game of the Blrks T phy 

boneiplel the veteran J. D. Flavelle's rink 
tost to Skip Wetherup by one shot, after 
the latter had counted a five the eleventh

strenuous
games before landing In the finals. _

22 The Old Country Cricket Club met at 
the he mu of T. R. Barford for organiza
tion. It was decided to carry on as 
usual The officers for 1918 ar»:

Honorary president, Rev. A. L. Goggle; 
honorary vice-president, Oorp. R. W. 
Sharp,-C." E F. ; president, Duncan Cam
eron : vice-presidents, N. B. Banks and 
•T. McKinnon: secretary-treasurer, R. A. 
Stephen: captain, T. R. Barford: vlce- 
captaln, W. C. Green: representatives, 
II. O. MacGregor and R. A. Stephen.

It was decided to adhere to the rules 
of the M. C. Ç. and to oppose the pro
posal" to introduce in Toronto "ten-ball 
overs.” The president pointed out that 
allbc nc word had been received from 
T. R Smith and Arthur Wakefield it 
was definitely known that they had 
joined another dub, and he reminded the 
meeting of the valuable services given 
In Past years by these two players to the 
O. C. C. The remarks of the president 
wore heartily endorsed by other speak
ers. and the secretary was Instructd to 
write both Mr. Smith and Mr. Wakefield 
convoying the hearty thanks of the club 
for the able services they rendered to It 
for the past few seasons and expressing 
to both players sincere good wishes lor 
their future success In cricket.

After business was over the members 
were very delightfully entertained by 
Ills. Harford.

rt in one 
i good he

will be able to come back with the out
door players Instead of hanging up his 
stick.

In all probability the semi-finals will 
be played next Thursday, when the 
Beaches l/eegue will stage four game# 
at the Arena, starting at 7 p.m. The 
first game will decide one of the teams 
for the Juvenile final. De La Salle and 
Hope Methodist Church being the con- tie. 
tenders. The next game brings together 
Century Rover# and Beaches or Melvers, 
and the winner of this clash will enter 
the Juvenile finals. The big game of 
the night follows next when Classics and 
Kew Beach seniors will meet. Classics 
must wih to tie the group. A loss will 
make Beaches champions for the fifth 
euccesslvo year. Riversides will provide 
the closing feature of the night when 
they play Excelsiors. Both of these 
teams would measure up to th»- stan , r I 
of any O H.A. team and should furnish 
a great contest.

Four hunared tickets fvave, already 
been sold. Every club competing has a 
large following, and officers of the 
league are confident that the league will 
draw a large crowd, 
nearly all the players taking part on 
Junior O.H.A. teams In this city were 
developed In the Beaches League has 
made the sporting man keep an eye on
this great organization, and he won’t member of the New York National pttdh- 
mlsa a chance to see what, developments Ing staff, according to announcement 
have taken place this year when the big here today. Sehupp recently announced 
league holds sway at the Arena. I that he bad returned h a 1918 contract

I to Manager McGraw with a demand for 
HEADQUARTERS FOR TRAP.SHOOT, an advance 111 salary. McGraw ça me to 

ERS, Louisville and conferred with Sehupp who,
The D. Pike Co., Limited, 123 East it Is said unofficially, will receive $10,- 

Klng street. I non for the season.

19 The New York Soccer Team
Beat Scottish Américains

LINDSAY. HOCKEY LEAGUE.

Lindsay, March 3.—In the final games 
In the Town Htickey League the 
Olympias and Dedmans played a tie game 
of 4 to 4, after playing 20 minutes over
time. The Collegiate Institute beat the 
Arsenal in the last game. As a result 
the Olympias win the league, with the 
splendid record of 5 wins, no losses and 1

19game;
Hot Spring 

today tfisulti 
FIRST RAi 

churning, 161 
1. Pookicht
2toti,.t0,

2 to 5. ~—
cVTTti

v: I!
17
II New York, March 3.—After a complete 

stoppage for over three months, owing 
to weather conditions, soccer football 
was resumed In earnest here today, the 
star game being the many times post
poned second round National Challenge 

-Cup tie between New York and Scottish 
Americans, which was played off before 
2000 people at Lenox Oval, 
men led at the interval by 2 to 0 but 
upon resuming the New Yorkers ' ran 
them off their feet and soon drtiw level. 
Extra time was ordered, but no goals 
were scored during the first fifteen mtn- 

After changing ends New York 
was awarded a penalty, and McWilliams, 
making no mistake, New 
rousing game by 3 to 2? 
will tackle the

The Overseas Baseball 
League Starts in April

There vas a gdod turn out of senior < J | 
athletes c-f Central Y. M. C. A. Saturday 
night for the 220 yards, some 17 men ' 
facing the «tarter. W. F. Winfield and 
Charles Baines started from scratch and 
tho former made fine time when he beat 
Ms prevkus records, getting credit of 
20 seconds, with Barnes just a stride'be
hind. Weingurten with a liberal handi
cap landed third place.

The hop, step and Jump went to Bob 
Bonrvey, who made a fine Jump, with 
Iseriberg a close second and McKee Just 
a couple of inches behind for third.

The luOO-yard walk went to Dubois, one 
of the limit liandleap men, with Charles 
Barnes, fiom scratch, placing second Just"* - 
a stride separating him and Kent, the 
third man.

220-yard dash—1, W, Winfield : 2, C. 
Barnes; 3. Weingarlen. Time, 29 seconde 

3-tand. hop. step and Jump—1, R. Bon- 
ney; 2, B. Ii-enburg: 3. A. McKee, 
tance. 25 feet 3 inches.

The following is the official standing 
of.the athletes to oat*, according to Sec
retary Fry's record book.

—Points to Date—
W. V. Winfield... « A. Isbltz.....................
W. Newell....
K. Bor.ney. . .
C. Barnes....
B. Isenbuig..
R. F Kenehlc 
D Vise..............
C. K. Broket..
C. .1. Mullctt. .
J. Cutler. .

f
end. The former had four

1.15CENTRAL BASEBALL LEAGUE 
DEPENDS ON TERRE HAUTE

Ad
The Scots- e, also 

5COND

Korfhag 
1 to 2." 
Fétrovni 
nd 1 to 
Billie B 
end 2 v 

Ihe 1.16 
to Brldf 
mbloorn

New York. Mo/roh 2.—An overseas pro
fessional baseball organization to be com
posed of six chibs and to be known as 
the Anglo-American League, has been 
launched .nxvwrd'ing to W. A. Parsons, 
who was in this city on a hunt for play
ers.

:

Indianapolis, Ind,, March 3.—The Cen
tral Baseball League will operate as a 
six-club circuit this, year if Terre Haute 
can post the necessary $2000 forfeit and 
give assurance of finishing the season. It 
was announced here today after a meet
ing of league directors, 
would include Terre Haute, Evansville, 
Richmond, in Indiana: Springfield Onio, 
and Bloomlngtoh and Peoria, In Illinois.

: H< utes.

: York won a 
The winners 

famous West Hudson 
team In the third round next Sunday at 
Newark, N.J.

P. E. Booker, of San Francisco, who 
has been active oil tho British turf for 
the last 10 years, has received permis
sion from the British war office to start 
the league in England. London Paris 
and Brighton are certain of membership 
in the league, while",three other clubs, 
will be located at camps. The league 
will play a five months' season, open
ing on Aiirll 1 and closing on Sept. 1. 
Owing to the rainy season in London In 
the early fall it was deemed advisable 
to close at ill's date.

Parsons is ready lo sign 20 American 
players. " The league will pay salary for 
five months, and full 
players across the Atlantic and hack. 
Only players below or above the draft 
age. or who have been exempted from 
m'litory service will be considered. 
Twenty-five per cent, of the proceeds 
will ,-ro to the Red Cross.

lii
The leagueft 1 . ; u4 -idsII T. AND D. MONTHLY MEETING.Ill I

Ft'RDÎE SCHUPP SIGNS dyThe fact that The monthly meeting of delegates of 
tïe»T' ?n<* E*- F- A. wail b.e held In Sons 
of England Hall tonight at 8 15? Two 
delegates are allowed from each club. A 
good attendance Is requested, a# several 
matters of vital Importance will come 
up for discussion. The treasurer now 
has the registration forms for the 
Ing season. Any 
senior or Junior, des I rouse of 
association should make

D1s-IIi CONTRACT FOR $10,000 6, out.
J*s. T.
I out."
Empress

. mLouisville, Ky., March 2.—Ferdinand 
Sehupp, of Louisville, will again be a!:

Boston Braves Off 
South in Two Weeks

1 Ut.
1.08
Th.. 15 A. Oelaitz..................

.15 L. Hardy..................
..13 M. F. Rogers.........
..12 C. Leverty .............
..11 1. Ed el stein.............
77- 5 R. Williamson ....
.1 A. E. O’Loughlin.

.. 4 H. Goodman .....
4 J. Holden...................

O. W Chisholm... 3. H. Wlndfield .........
W. E. Dtnrcch.... 3 A. McLean .............
C. Turner................. 3 P. Jacks
A. Dales.................... 3 R. Qualn
E. Grainger............ 3 H. Grierson t
F. Ptnnelaml.........  3 McKee ....
A. Darn!............... 3 Metngartcn
L. Teicli.........

corn-
new . teams, either 

Joining
... application as

soon as possible, as the schedule will 
soon be under wav.

i. Claiming, 
. Dtosoord
nd 8 to 6 
.H. C. B
o t and i. ? tiwiy m

» to 5 and l
.ftfiie 1.44

tec.

to 8 and 1 t
f Red Cr<

■:* to 6 and l 
f •• Thornhi 
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°ne mile:
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. *. Early M 
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Time 1.44. 
RtouUrta, Dr, 
”” W> ran 

Weather cl

expenses to theii
the

m
ElBoston, March 2.—Twenty-one rof the 

27 members of the, Boston National 
League banrball club, who will begin 
spring training at -Miami, Fla., two weeks 
hence. Lave sent In their signed 
tracts, and of the number. It was an
nounced today, 17 will receive higher 
ealnrles than last year,

"Patrons of baseball are not concerted 
In the amounts paid players,” Percy D. 
Ha ugh ton, president of the club. said, 
"but in view of all the talk recently 
about wholesale slashing It Is cmlv fair 
to state that there have been no sweep
ing reduction»: such as a few players 
whoje demands are out of all 
would make it appear. Of our 27 play
ers 17 were sent contracts that showed 
increases over what they received last 
sec son: four will get the same pay as 
heretofore, while oT.ly six have been re
duced In salary from their 1917 figure.

"The six players who have not signed 
know what has beyi offered them, and 
wn know In fairness to ourselves and to 
other men on the team that we cannot 
awl will not offer them any more. But 
I believe all will come Into the famlly 

fold long before the team starts south.”

I ‘ CHAMBERLAIN CHINNED 
BAR SEVENTEEN TIMES

rf

PENNY ANTE 1i BY GENE KNOTTToo Much Money in This Kitty 1con-
1
1One ’of the best crowds of the season

was present for the young men's athletic 
events Saturday night, when the 75-yard 
dash and the pull-up or chln-the-bdr 
were the events scheduled.

The pull-up,- which showed the staying 
powers of the younger men, was won by 
E. Chamberlain, who succeeded in get
ting up the required height seventeen 
times, thus giving himself a good lead 
In the points for the new month. Pelle
tier, who is_in the same Excelsior group, 
finished a close second, with a number 
tied one pull tower.

The 75-yard sprint Went to Frank 
Boland, who surprised the handlcappers 
when he clipped the distance In 9 1-5 
seconds from the three-yard mark. Tom 
l’ryce finished up second, with Doug I 
Martin, Bruce Taylor and Wardrop I 
the scratch man. all tied for third.

Résalts:
Pull-up—1. E. Chamberlain: 2, 

letter; 3, Gage, Ashdown. J.
Jacobs. Seventeen times

76-yard dash—1, F. Boland; 2, T. 
Pryce; 3. D. Mantou, B. Taylor, \v 
Wardrop. Time 9 1-5 secs.

The final score for the month of Febru
ary brought out several surprises In the 
young men's section. Wardrop s Hariey- 
Davldson went down In tho race from first 
to third position, while Jack Burton's In
dian machine went to the front with a 
good margin. Wells' Pierce Arrow also 
took a Jump and landed In, second place, 
which he claims he Is going to retain 
With the Hertey-Davtdson still In the run
ning. and Tom Prycc's Excelsior crowd
ing In hard and claiming they will outrun 
«II other groups by the end of the 
month, providing they can secure enough 
gasoline. ..

Thu Individual aquatic honors 
K. Young of the Thor group with one 
of his group mates second, Hambly and 
Kinsman a close third. The athletic 
honors went to Bill Wardrop of the Har
ley Davidson with Les Judges of the 
Flying Merklc second, and' E. Chamber
lain a close third with 
fourth.
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: 1 Des Mr.ines. Ia., March 3.—Club owners 
of the Western League, meeting here to
day. determined on the cities that are 

I to compose the circuit this season, but 
- drafting of the. schedule and final ae- 
! tien on the proposal to abolish the spit - 
1 ball went ovet until tomorrow. Transfer 
i of the Lincoln franchise to Sioux City 
and the Denver franchise to Topeka was 
ratified, »md thoee two cl ties and Des 

1 .Moines. Wichita, S4. Joseph, Omaha. 
! Hutchinson and Joplin will make up the 

leasTi!*.
There was every indication tonight that 

a HO-gamr schedule would be adapted 
tomorrow, .extending from Mav 1 until 
the m.dtile of* September. '

m SPECIALISTSIT
?: / la the following Diseases:

Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Kbemnallom 
Bkln Diseases 
Klaney Affections

■lood. Nerve and Bladder Diseases.
Call or «end history forfreeaàvlce. Medicine 

famished in toblet form. Hours— 10 a.m to 1 
p.m. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sunday — 10a.m. to 1 p.m.

Consultation Free

'!:
Piles
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

TIGHT (
<3rUV , 1I: IIIII If,

i LET 5 
PEAL A

Cold ha*vd
K>R it ;

L, •w— ,t -IIH ■/"

ifl
II :

’ DBS. SOPER & WHITEc. went to4^ A -25 Toronto St.. Toronto, Ont.1
/

A BILLIARDSK
RICORD’S SPECIFICHi Waill •lack PlnloyThe lKirti'nreli games n- 1ho‘ .VfllUry 

Billiard Lraru-: have no' all been played 
but up to date the league rtandln* is:

Played.

For special ailments ot men, Kidney 
and Bladdpr troubles, $2 per bottle 

SCHOFIELD'S DRUG STORE, 
S51/2 Elm Street, Toronto,

Ti V Standing by Groups.
Indian—Leader J. Burton i score, 9243. 

^Pierce Arrow—Leader, G. Wells;

2,

: Won. $score,

Hartey I".uvldson—Leader, W. Wardrop 
■core, 8645.

OR,STEVENSON’S CAPSULES
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HOCKEY SCORES

Ball Club Owner Bets
War to Be Over in April

If the war ends before the ball 
Boston Red Sox 

erful team. Here
the

<Sid<
season opens 
will have a w 
It ia:

I’ltchers—Bush, Shore, Leonard, 
Ruth, Mays, Foster, Pcnnock and 
otltors.

Ct, tellers—Sc hang, Agncw and 
Mayer. >

Infielders—Hoblltzell, Gainer, 
Mclnrils, Barry, Janvrin Cooney 
Scott. McNally and Gardner.

Outf elders
Hooper, Shorten and Walsh.

I’resldent Frazee, by the way 
made a wager last December of 
$2005 against $12,000 that there 
would be no fighting between the 
allies and the central powers af
ter April 15.

I,ewls, Strunk,

N. H.L. Play Off

Torontos’ victory at the Arena 
Saturday night clnchee the “hon
or»” of the second series for the 
tine shirts and It Is understood 
that the play-off between the 
Canadiens and Toronto will be as 
follows: Saturday, March 9, In 
Montreal; Monday, Mhrch 11, In 
Toronto.
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milkman winner
SUNDAY FEATURE

Passenger Traffic,FRENCH FIND FOUNT 
OF ENEMY INTRIGUE

FREIGHT EMBARGO KITCHENER STORE 
IS NOT REMOVED PREY TO FLAMES

itral 22 
I rolea 19

TO-DAY’S ENTRIES TheWorld’s Selection*
BY CENTAUR

REDUCTIONSAT HOT SPRINGS.
ANDHOT SPRINGS.Hot Springs, Ark.. March 2,—Entries 

for Monday’s races are:
FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and

up, claiming, $500, six furlongs:
Kreesy..................,..•»« laggard .
Hrmltana................. 107 Miss Bryn ...........Ill
Alma Louise... .*102 Little Pr|nc’s;..105
Jack .1.........................108 Paul Connelly ..112
Foreseen Glenn. .105 Green brass... .*106
Lady Eileen... ...10» Lindsey ................. 113

Also eligible:
Tantaltscr............
Responds.... .*104 

SECOND HACH—Three-year-olds and 
up, maidens, $500. six furlongs:
Notate....................... 107 Gertrude C. . ...107
Bill Hunley........... 109 l^elcester
Lady Smaj!............107 Dlrtgo .
Coupler...... a . .112 Dr. Lembree ...115
Rational................. ..107 Frank Burke ...109
Dtnero........................112 Maglkon

Also eligible:
Red Start..
Alexander.........

ALTERATIONS
IN

TRAIN SERVICE
Effective Sunday, March 3rd, 1918
For particulars apply te Ticket Agent»,

Crump Lands the Feature in 
Marianao Handicap 

at Havana.

Allied Detectives Follow 
Agents to Switzerland 

Discovering Chiefs.

Representatives of Strikers 
and G.T.R. Meet, But Come 

to No Settlement.

Fire, Discovered by Woman 
Shopper, Gutted the 

Main Building.

FIRST RACE—Paul Connelly, Lady 
F.tleen. Green- Grues.

SECOND RACE—Harry Mason. Lady 
Small. BUI Huntley,

THIRD 
Horde.

105

RACE—Warsaw, Lottery,

FOURTH RACE—Top o’ the Morning, 
Butter Scotch II., jock Scot.

FIFTH RACE—Rey Oak wood,
Ccslumcv.

SIXTH RACE—Jack Reeves, Mystic 
lolly; Brother Jonathan.

Kitchener, Ont., MarchHavana, Cuba, March 3.—Today's races 
resulted a* follows:

FIRST RACE—Six furlongs, purse $100, 
IL, 114 (Shilling), 8 to 5, 7 to

$40,000 to $50,000 damage was done 
'.BHt night by a fire which completely 
gutted the ilapartnrsnt store of’ Wcm:- 
loh-Goudie Company, Limited, and 
which for a time threatened to destroy 
an Entire business block on the north 
tide of East King street. It is under
stood the loss Is partly covered by in
surance. The headquarters at the 
fire department (s directly behind the 
store, and this made possible a 
l>romptness in starting the fight 
against the fire, to which is accredited 
the saving of the remaining buildings 
in the block.

The fire was discovered by a woman 
who was. shopping in the basement of 
the »tor?. In a few minutes the flames 
broke out and made quick headway 
ait title rear of the store. Shoppers 
and clerks had barely had time to 
leave before the place was in

HEADED BY ROSENBERG The last word received on SundayBargo,
105 Miss Sweep ....107 night firom W. H. Farrell, superinten

dent of terminals for the Grand 
Trunk system In Ontario In reigaird 
to the freight handlers’ strike was 
“no change,” and the embargo on 
freight going out of or coming into 
the city has not been raised- This 
morning the company is putting a 
number of new hands to work, and it 

Red that tt)e situation will be 
considerably relieved within the next 
twenty-four hours.

iMr. Farrell wae asked if he would 
re-employ the men who had walked 
out, and he stated that he could give 
no off-hand answer to that question 
since it demanded mature considera
tion.

On Saturday the company Invited 
the strikers to send

Montreal and HalifaxPajolta 
10, I to 3.

2. Dufloss, 111 (Collins), 5 to 1, 2 to
1, even. .

$, Isobgabibblc, 117 (Pit*), 6 to 1. 5 to
2. 6 to 5.

Time 1.14 2-5. Hattie Burton, Sleepc-, 
Magic Mirror, Queen Margot. Sam R. 
Meyer, Joe D. and Wavering also ran. 

SECOND RACE—Six furlong*, purse
$400:

1. Kildare Boy, 101 (Collins), even, 2 to 
5, ont.

2. Scorpll, 114 (Crump). 6 to 1, 5 to 2,
, 6 to 8.

$, Ralph S.. 114 (Ball), 3 to 1. 6 to 5,
3 to 6.

Time 1.13 4-5. Bajazet. Phoeneta, 
Commauretta, Katahdln, Omar, Plntry
alio ran.

THIRD RACE—One mile and 20 yards, 
perse $400:
t Carlaverock, 107 (Pits). 8 to 5, 7 to 

10. 1 to 3.
1 London Girl, 102 (Bullman), 8 to 3, 

7 to 10. 1 to 3.
1. Confiscation, 93 (HaSeen), 5 to 1, 

2 to 1. even.
Time 1.41 1-5. Broheck, Scllla. Biddy, 

Seminole, Peachie, Kestree, Lady Match
maker also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Six furlongs, Maria
nao Handicap, pur* $1000:

1. Milkman, 117 (Crump), 8 to 5. 3 to 
5, out.

2. Sparkler, 105 (Bullman), 4 to 1, 7 
to 5, out.

3. Rafferty, 112 (Hunt), 7 to 5, 1 to 
2, out.

Time 1.13. Nevllla II. and Back Bay
afro^ram

teenth, purse $800:
1. Zululand, 108 (Bkll), 2 to 1, 4 to 5.

Austrian Organized Bank at 
Zurich to Finance Ger

man Propaganda.

•ta

OCEAN LIMITED (Daily Excefl 
Saturday)

MONTREAL mo p.m.

us
109

LEAVE
115

Cuba.,, ■ March l,—The races 
here today ree«s,t«d as follows:

FIRST RAiGB—Three-years and up, 
ofrhnihg. $400. six furlongs:

1. Remarkable, 111 (CoQIne), 
to 1 and even.

2. Wizard 113 (Ball), 3 to 1, 6 to 5 and 
3 to 5.

3. Joe Finn, 113 (Crump), ? to 1, 6 to 
5 and 3 to 5.

Time: 1.16. Kale, Alan, Qui ta, Pesares, 
Cousin Bob, Rebel, Palm Leave, 8atrini
ty. Bill Willey, Page White, 
gon 11., also ran.

SECOND HACK—Three-year-ol 
up. claiming. $100, six furlongs:

1. Lyndora, 111 iPltZ), 2 to 1, 4 to 5. 
2 to 5.

2. Cash Up, 110 (Kleeger), 15 to 1, 6 
to 1, S to 1.

S. Col .Matt, 113 (Ball), 7 to 10, 1 to it,

Havana,
ARR,VE HALIFAXis hoParte, March 3.—The arrest of the 

actress Sumey Depsy, who has play
ed a minor role at Sarah Bernhardt's 
theatre, on charges of maintaining re
lations with the enemy, has caused 
a sensation because'* of the important 
connections of her alleged accom
plices. One of them, an Austrian 
named Rosenberg, Who was promi
nent on the Paris bourse and whose 
Parte bank te under sequestration, 
fled to Switzerland at the opeplng 
of hostilities. He organized a -bank 
and Information bureau at Zurich in, 
association with another Austrian 
named Bettleheim. according to The 
Matin. The newspaper says that 
Mathias Eraberger, a member of the 
German relchstag, had a large 
count with the firm and drew heavily 
on it to carry on a propaganda In 
Switzerland.

Another of the acchseU, Louis Bor- 
dler of Paris, formerly director of 
the Casino at Lugano, was followed 
Into Switzerland by French detectives 
to the door» of Rosenberg’s estab
lishment In Zurich, the Matin declares.

Emile Outiller, husband of Sumey 
Depsy, and former manager of Sam 
McVea, the pugilist, had been 
ployed during the war by a manufac
turer of artificial limbs to visit mili
tary and Red Cross hospitals to take 
orders from maimed soldiers.

Maurice Trembles, a bank employe, 
and a representative of Rosenberg 
before the war, also was tracd to 
Zurich, according to The Petit Par
isien, and is said to have made mys
terious trips along the French coast 
in an automobile.

,109 Harry Mason . .112

RA'CE—For three-year-oldsTHIRD
end up, allowances, $500. one mile:
Hondo.....................,103 Warsaw .............
Lottery.........................103 Berlin ................

FOURTH RACE—New Moody Hotel
Stakes, throe years and up, $700, six fur
longs:
Orlando of Havana 105 But. Scotch U.,115
Paddy Whack......... 117 Ijbyan Sands ,10s
Jock fk-ott..................116 Top o’ the Mor. 123
Etroupcan...................112 Pullux .1)3

Paddy Whack and Pullux, E. G. Soule 
entry.

MARITIME EXPRESS 
MONTREAL 
HALIFAX

4 to l.yg
109 8.20 a.m. 

(DAILY)
LEAVE 

ARRIVE

Tickets arid sleeping 
8.1 King Street East, Toronto,
Apply E. Tiffin, General Western Agent.

100

4 p.m.
(following day).

car reservation*er, £ 

ds t

Domer ar-
up representa

tives to meet those of the G.T.R. 
The men did so. and both parties 
conferred upon the pointe at issue 
P™ representative» of the men then 

/promised to give their decision at six 
Oiclodc. This they did, but the situ- 
ation was unchanged. Mr. Farrell 
stated that the Grand Trunk officials 
had expressed their willingness to 
raise the wages to the standard of the 
C-P.R. scale, that is to say, a raise 
of one cent an hour. But the men 
were obdurate, arnî would accept noth, 
ihg less than a 30 per cent, raise, 
whidh was equivalent to about 8 
an hour. On this basis the 
receive not 26, 26 and 27 
hour respectively, but 
and 34 cents an hour, 
scale was 26, 27 and 28 
*°r the three grades of 
the eheda,

The men stated that It was lncnr
Just Ibe^bM11 neïotlatl°n* had only 
Just Ibeen begun when they Walked
ei ’̂e unon?nthey had be*n confer?

of theCnth6 maUer 8lnce the -"'Idle

and'1 a mass
u* flames. A family living on the third 
floor of the building had be carried 
out on ladders.

Practically the entire stock in «he 
main storo is ruined. The gents’ fur
nishing department and the grocery 
department were saved by fire doors, 
which were quickly thrown into place 
when the fire was discovered. Half 
of the mo in floor of ohe store caved 
into the basement. Most of the dam
age op the second floor was from 
smoke1 and water, altho a considerable 
portion of the stock was burned.

TWo of the fire fighters, Harry El
lis and Phillip Ka.m, were overcome by 
smoke and badly burned about the 
face -ind hands. The department got 
the tiro under control at about 3 30 
a.m.. but at noon today a xtraam was 
still kept playing on tire min*. The 
fir© te believed to have started fiom 
an overheated motor, which was used 
to run the cash carrier system.

m FIFTH RACE— Four years and up, 
claiming, $600, mile and a sixteenth:
Brown Velvet......... 107 xAug Helntz.. .109
Lady Little..............112 Bor go .
Hilary Ryan..
R«y Oakivoncl......... 116 xCostumer . . .109
xC'ol. Gulellus..
Englcbert............

Also eligible:
Ambrose..............
Browne Favorite. .114

MONTREAL—QUEBEC—LIVERPOOL111 Ollt.
Time—1.14 2-5. Peeper. Dryer, T .au ■ 

dator. Elizabeth Mc N a ugh ton, Tom Man- 
son. Salon, Harry Lauder also ran.

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. claiming, $400, five furlongs:

1 Sure Get, 110 (Colline), 3 to 1, 6 to
5 and 3 to 5. •

3. Encore, 107 (Morann), 6 to 1, 2 to 
1 and 6 to 5.

8. Jojam, 106 (Pttz), 8 to 1, 3 to 1 and 
8 to 6.

Time: 1.00 4-5. Brlzz. MUbrey, King 
Stalwart, Enver Bey, Ruth Strickland, 
Clark M., and Frank Patterson also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, $600, one mile and 20 yards:

1. Rapid Firer, 111 (McCrannj, 3 to 1,
6 to 5 and 3 to 5.

2. Count Boris, 105 (Lunsford), 4 to 1. 
8 to 5 and 4 to 5,

3. Phed-oden, 107 (Ball), 4 to 1. 8 to 6 
and 4 to 5.

Time 1.41 2-6. Bit of Blarney, Miss 
Gove, Eastern Princess, Ukulele, Queen 
Trovato. Pzetty Baby also ram •

FIFTH RACE—Three years and up, 
special weight, the Elimination purse 
$500, one mile:

1. —Purple and Gold, 111 (Pit*), 10 to 
1, 4 to 1, 2 to 1.

2. —Thomas Hare, 111 (Collins). 8 to 
ft 7 to 10, 1 to 3.

3. —Scrimmage, 113 (Hunt), 6 to 1, 2 
to 1, even.

Time, 1.42 2-5. Highway, Quick Start, 
Princess Janice, Hedge Rose, Beau of 
Menlo, Zodiac, Donald MacDonald, also 
ran,

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
claiming, purse $400. mile and 50 yards:

1. London Girl, 100 (Bullman;, 5 to 2, 
even 2 to 5.

2. Jason, 110 (Howard), 3 to 1, even, 
1 to 2.

3. High Tide, 114 (Crump), 8 to 1, 3 to 
1, 8 to 5.

Time 1.43 2-5. Elizabeth Thompson, 
Almeda, Lawrence, Business Agent, 
Gâter, Jackiet. Old Ben and Ga.no also 
ran.

til John Hurle ...111

WHITE STAR LINE 
AMERIC AfFr LINE

112 Malheur............IllJUNIORS
PETERBORO

117
ac-

A 114 Last Spark ...103
•V

SIXTH RACE—Three years and up, 
claiming. $500. mile end a sixteenth:
Lennvlldla.................100 Bm. Jonathan 105
Traction..................... lOf. Jack Reeves . .108
Penrod........................ 105 Pleasurevllle . .106
Fairy Legend......... 107 Say
Kobo.............................105 Russell Square 106
My-tic Folly........... 109 Marchant . ...lit

Also eligible:
K'lltur................
Browr. Sweep.

NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL
Frequent Sellings. Enquire for Dates.

DRAFTS and MONEY ORDERS
Britain—Ireland—1 tal y—Scandinavia. 

Passenger Office, H. o. Thorley, 41 King Bt. 
East, Fhone M. 964. FYetght Office, J. W. 
Wilkinson, 1001 Royal Bank Bldg., King and Vonge, Toronto. _____ ^

cento 
men w«uld 

cents an 
about 32,' 83 

The C.,PJt. 
cento an hour 
work done at

ie for the Intcr- 
unior Basket- 
Honors.

109RACE—One mile and a six-

out.
2. Senator James, 104 (Collins), 4 to 1, 

8 to 5. out.
3. xBIgtodo, 110 (Lunsford), 2 to 1, 4 

to 5, out.
Time 1.44 4-6. xxj. J. Murdock, xSun- 

fiod. Moneymaker, xxQueen Apple also 
ran.

xSpence entry, xxWllllams Brothers 
entry. '

SIXTH RACE—One mile and 20 yards, 
purse $400:

1. Blermaii,
6, 3 to 5.

2. Tlppo Sahib, 103 (Collins), 0 to 1, 
2 to 1, even.

3. Roy, 115 (Shilling), 8 to 1, 3 to 1, 
8 to 6.

Time 1.40 4-6. James, A1 Hudson, 
King of the Scarlets, Get Up, Paul Gaines 
and Prince Phllsthorpe also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—One mile and 50 
yards, purse $500:

1. Col. Marchmont, 105 (Howard), 4 to 
1, 8 to 5, 4 to 6.

2. Wenonah, 107 (Kleeger), 3 to 1, 6 
to 6, 3 to 5.

3. Parr, 100 (Burke), 4 to 1, 8 to 6, 4 
to 5.

Time 1-42 1-5. Capt. Marchmont, Bill 
Simone, Grasmere, Highland Lassie al
so ran.

lyeather clear; track fast.

...105 Hasty Cora ...110 
...105

em- STEAMSH IP TICKETS
ST. JOHN—LIVERPOOL.

NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL. 
Principal Unes.

Drafts, Money .Orders and Travelers’ 
Cheques.

rh 2.—Excitement 
it the V. M. C. A. here -S 
ore a packed house. To- ■ *1 
I " junior O. A. B. A, | 
mpions of Toronto, de- 
Collegiate Institute, die- I 

Peterboro, In a hard, 
hecking game by 22 to
* displayed good 
i work.^whlle the losers’ 
rally from outside the 
m> will visit Central In 
on Saturday. March »
. game te looked for be
ef This mund will meet

einl-flnale for the Junior 
!*• The game will bs 
>t preliminary game be- 
earns from Miss Somer’.

W. C. A. Guild. The

I ogue and Young, for- 
nitre; Stevenson, Thlm- 
ham, defence.
• Ron, Smith and Shuter, 
centre; Graham, Wilson

was TUESDAY ENTRIES.

Havana, March 3.—The entries for 
Tuesday, March 5, are as follows :

FIRST RACK—Five furlongs, three- 
year-olds and up, claiming, $400 : 
Babbling Brook... 97 Margaret Boyd. 97
Pepper..............
Job Thayer...
Immense.........
Eliza Thompson. ,.108 Rebel 
Lady Capricious. ..111 Miss Prlmity. .111
Freedom......................111 Sol Mlntz
Jim Ray

SECOND RACE—Five furlongs, three- 
year-olds and up, claiming, purse $400 :
Kith..............N............ 97 Hvengall ............102
Sister Emblem., ..108 Cardome
Servi»............................113 Juaquln .............. 113
Donner.......................,113 E. F. Albee... .113
Little Menard......... 108 Galala
Splzzerlncktum.. .108 Owana .................Ill
Old Ben........................113 J. B. Harrell. ..113
Unity..

THIRD RACE—Six furlongs Elimina
tion Purse, three-year-olds and up, purse 
$400 :
Kestrel......
Cash Up.........

-Varda B.........
Thomas Hare
Highway.........
Cousin Bob..,
Droml................
Page White..

FOURTH RACE—5(4 furlongs, three- 
year-olds, claiming, purse $400 :
Fickle Fancy............*94 Wood Violet ..103
Own Roe O’Neil..*103 Herder 
Elizabeth H 

FIFTH RACE—5

EIGHT AMERICANS KILLED.
Washington, Mlarch 3.—Eight Amer

ican* were killed. Including Lieut. 
Harodd F. Badie of Tilton, N.H., and 
three non-com missioned officers and 
fourteen men were wounded In the 
light with the German* north of Tool 
March 1, the war department 
nounced today.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON, 53 Tonga Stmt
WORKED IN TORONTO100 (Burke); 3 to 1, 6 to .........97 Twin Six

........ 102 Chatterbox ..........108

........108 Amazonian .. ..108
..110

99

.......
*S2?»5L.TMr’,TBwr,<p„AMr

ores* or any other explanation of hi* 
mysterious wanderings in this citv and 
county, yesterday became more com 
municative, and told the cour; «2»' 
elate that he had worked for nearly à 
year with Hees and Company in To 
ronto, also in London and O^eloh He

registered and would not be a soldier 
under any consideration.
untiî f0r <uloUler week
until some of the concern* mentioned 
are communicated with. 10ned

com-

and TouriniCo., Limited
______ 24 TORONTO STREET

an-TWO BATTALIONS MÀDE
ATTACK UPON FRENCH

113
113

Allies Completely Re-establish Lines 
at La Pom palls.

Parte, Saturday, March 8—The offi
cial communication from the 
office last night says:

“In the neighborhood of Rheims 
and In Champagne the enemy artillery 
displayed only feeible activity during 
the course of the day. Our troone 
have completely re-established their 
lines at La Pompelle. The German 
attack directed against this point last 
night was carried out by two bat- 
talions.

“The cannonading was quite spirit- 
rt<rh> battk ot the Meuse, 

at Hill 344, and north of Bezonvaux; 
it was intermittent an the rest of the

ill

198
war

113

i...107 Curls .
...109 Sal Vanity ....110 
...110 Andrew O’Day.112 
. .112 Hedge Rose ...112 

, ..107 Ayers ...
...109 Baby Cola 
...112 Salon ....

107
notre.

PRO-KAIAERITE PUNISHED,
Canton, Ohio., March 3.—“You guy* 

will all be taking your hats off to 
the kaiser In a month!” shouted Harry 
Rogalslkl, a former employe of the 
Canton Dropforge Company, to a 
orowd of workmen in the plant. Every 
workman Immediately quit work and 
reinforced by hundreds of .persons, es
corted Rogalskt to the public square, 
where he was made to kt*6 the Amer
ican flag. After the ceremony he wa$ 
turned over to the polide.

109

letes no'-’i
112

112
Two Hundred Bombs Cast

BX British Aerial Raiders
Hot Springs, Mardi 2.—The races here 

todqy lmulled a* follows:
FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 

claiming, $599, six furlongs:
1. Pocklchoo, 110 (Robinson), 3 to 1, 

6 to 5, 1 to 2.
2. Pllscn, 114 (Buxton , 2 to 1, 4 to 5, 

2 to 5.
Î. Kathryn Gray, 108 (Lyke), 15 to 1, 

6 to 1. 2 to 1. z
Time—1.15 4-6. Mikrfula, Gay Lady, 

Dti vtehr Adalld, Thrift, Mary H., Lang- 
hoine, also ran.

SECOND RACE—Three-quarters of a 
mile:-

1. Korfhage, 102 (Sande), 7 to % 6 to 5 
and 1 to 2

2. Petrovna, 103 (Willis), 8 
10 and 1 to 4.

3. Billie B., 107 (Connelly)f 10 to 1, 4 
to 1 and 2 to 1.

Time 1.15 2-5. Mineral Jim, Feltcidad, 
Canon Bridge, John W. Klein, Solveig, 
Thornbloom and Broncho Billy also ran.

THIRD RACE—Maurice Handicap, 3- 
year-olds and up, puree $700, 5(4 fur
longs:

1. Paddy Whack, 118 (Buxton), 8 to 5, 
2 to 5, out.

2. Jas. T. Clark, 108 (Lyke), 6 to 6, 1
to 3, out. • !

3. Impressive, 100 (Sande), 7 to 2, 7 to 
10, out.

Time 1.08 1-5. Hanovla also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Three-year-bids and 

up, claiming, $600, one mile:
1. Diosdordle, 98 (Sanus), 10 to 1, 4 to 

1 and 8 to 5.
2. H. C. Basche, 109 (Keogh), 8 to 5, 

.1 to 2 and 1 to 5.
8. Lady Eileen 110 (Robinson), 7 to 2, 

6 to 5 and 1 to 2.
Time 1.411-5. Tumble In, Dalwood, 

All Bright, Helmlck also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 

l’zi miles:
1. Baby Cal, 114 (Robinson), 8 to 5, 3 

to 5 and 1 to 4.
2. Red Cross, 101 (Rodriguez), 7 to 2, 

6 to 5 and 1 to 2.
3. Thornhill. 112 (Willis), 6 to 1, 2 to 1 

> and even.
Time 1.58. Muckress, Miss Waters, 

Little Bigger, Reybourn, Lady Worthing
ton also ran.

SIXTH RACE!—Four-year-olds and up, 
one mile:

‘ 1. Kabo, 109 (Obcrt), 6 to 5, 1 to 2, 
1 to 6.

2. Warren, 109 (Stirling), 8 to 1, 3 to 
1. 6 to 5.

3. Early Mom, 114 (Gray), 30 to 1, 10 
to 1, 5 to 1.
. Time 1,44. Last Spark. Beauty Shop, 
Inquiéta, Dr. Puck, Hazelnut and Busk- 
nail also’ ran.

Weather cloudy; track slow.

:tral Y.M.C.A. 1
104

nod turn out of senior 
il V. M. C. A. Saturday '1 
0 yard*, some 17 men

W. F. Winfield and pi 
cried from scratch and ■’ - J 
fine time when he beat '2S 
ords, getting credit of 
flumes just a stride be- 
n with a liberal handl- 
place.

and jump went to Bob 
'de a fine jump, with 
■' cconci and McKee Just 

behind for third, 
slk went to Dubois, one 
leap men, with Charles 
tch, placing second Just 
ng him and Kept, ths

I. W. Winfield : 2,' C. 
irlen. Time, 29 seconde,
> and jump—I. R. Bon-
rg: 3, A. McKee. DIs-
Iches.
■s the official standing 
date, according to Sec- 
Kl took, 
te to Date—

A. Isbitz.....................
I A. flaiflitz................ E
I !.. Hardy...............
r M. F. Rogers.........
I-’ Leverty..............
II I. Kdelstcln ...T...

R. Williamson ....
11 A. E. O'LOughUn.

H. Goodman ......... *
1 J, Holden .............. ..
:« H. Winlfield ..... 1 
" zV. Mclvean 

r. Jacks . .
R. Qua In .
H. Grierson 

: McKee ....
If -Meingartcn

105 Shlro 108
«ti^^d0n/ March 2- — An official 

airlal °Peratlong says: 
71tWandln8" a strong wind 

our airplanes mad© a few 
^ co-operation with the artiL 

lery and dropped over 200 bombs on 
various objectives and fired °n 
rounds from the air 
gets. Four hostile 
brought down.
Is misalng.”

>z4 furlongs, three- 
year-olds and up, claiming, purse $400 :
Money................ *. ...112 Eddie Henry. ..115
James G,.....................103 None Such ...103
Luzzt..............................*99 Lola
Beverley James ...111 Mllbrey ..............*99

.Ruth Strickland. ..107 Violet
Brlzz............................ .106 Muzanti .............106

‘ SIXTH RACE—One mile and fifty 
yards, three-year-olds and up. claiming, 
purse $500 :
Zuzu..................
Jack Laffan.
Scorpll.............
Nashville....
White Crown

^Eastern Theatre, March 1.—South- 
weet of Seres a Bulgarian reconnais
sance wae repu teed by British troops. 
In the region of Monastlr the artil- 
lery actions were intermittent. Allied 
aviators bombed enemy depots „ 
of Petrie and the railway station at 
1 ardovica, in the Vardar vaJley."

N0 CHANCE for enemy,^
New York, March 3.—Any offensive 

which the Germans may hiundh cm the 
western front wMl prove an utter 
failure, according to Lleitt.-Col. John 
H. Dunn and Major William J. Casey, 
former MasBachusetts national guard 
officers, who returned here yeaterday 
from France. These officers,
«pent five months at the front, __
serted that the allies have established 
an impénétrable line in the west. Lt.- 
Col. Dunn believes the Germans lack 
facilities for paving the way for an 
infantry offensive by any effective 
aerial attack.

107

•102
westTRIED TO KILL PRISONER. many 

on ground tar- 
machines were 

One of our machined

Ï Special to The Toronto World.
Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., March 3.— 

A five-year sentence has teen passed 
on an Italian named Fessitonlo, 
prisoner in the district jail here, for 
stabbing" a fellow-prisoner with in- 
tent to kill during a quarrel._______

. 90 • Miss Fannie . .*97 

. 97 San Jon 
•101,Black Frost ,..*105 
.108 Bulger

•101
5, 7 to ano

112

Why? “Perfection”
10 Cents

*

♦Apprentice allowance claimed. i

COUPON^^^^Soldiers - Sailors who
as-

Why are Davis cigars 
never raw, harsh 
bitter or 
peppery? >df|

?

DIARY and ENGLISH-FRENCH 
DICTIONARY .

9

Because
in the 70 years that the house 

of Davis has been making good 
cigars, it has learned many trade 

secrets of blending, curing and maturing 
tobacco.

JAPS OPPOSE ENEMY COLONIES.
(Sydney, Australia, March 3.—(Via 

Reuter’s Ottawa Agency).—The Japa
nese consul-general in the course of 
a leçture delivered here yesterday, 
«aid that Japan, like Australia and 
New Zealand, strongly desires that 
the German colonies shall not be 
stored to Germany after the war, as 
if they were the peace of the Pacific 
would not ibe regarded as secure.

SEIZE SUSPICIOUS LITERATURE.
Special to The Toronto World.

Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., March 3.— 
Because he considers the Socialist 
newspaper Industrialist! published in 
the interest of the I.W.W- and cir
culated among the Finnish workers 
around the Sq*>, to toe harmful, Chief 
of Police Vincent has sent many 
seized copies to Dominion police 
headquarters- It is probable that the 
publication will be denied the use of 
the mails.

•<

Distributed by the
1 Toronto Worldî

•t
40 W. Richmond St., Toronto.

COUPON 
AND

PRESENT THIS 
COUPON

40 S. McNab St., Hamilton. 

SECURES 
THE BOOK

MAH adl1 for Postage zxntvJ-nc handling within On- 
ORDERS tarlo five cent», other 

province! ten cent».

ACTUAL 
SIZE'

1 re-
ONE 75cl

t
1

and

Send One to the Boy—Keep One at Home!

ITHE DIARY for recording indivl- I THE DICTIONARY Self-pronounc* 
duel war experiences ie the most I Ing by Sound-epellingMethod which 
eervicesble book in existence end I exhaustive tests prove »o simple 
elweye will be e most cherished I thet even e child readily acquiree 
poeeeesion. | French with correct accent.

18|OPER
VIIITE “Perfection” Cigars are made by Davis’.

\ (Pid.Jf/ave ytu, duty/
Bound inTextile Leather,Gold Edges,Gold Stamped, Pocket Size
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That Son-in-Law of Pa’s CEDRIC DOESN’T KNOW WHAT’S COMING TO HIM. BY G. H. Wellington"i; • _ e
• •ilmry\

fihw.
I

,OUR. NEW BOftROEIZ. AM SEE I (JOT V Dol
looks KtNDft DOWN IN >V h UfrO' SPftRBW’ BEFORE ME NEXT FKÎHT
MOUTH - WONDER WHflTS I CyWT^EEP ft 5PARRlNf WITHER.? p

--------------------

7^

mej TDiHiwnfHAr^eaziij"! 
MORAN, WHO WILL VERY PROBABLY 
BE OUAH NEXT HEWYWEKWr f 

\ Champion, should wakt he to 
£}<?'$ lève HIM SOME POimNS in r

Py^BQXW?YH1glSArfH0NAW J

WHf-NO MATTER HOW HARD 1 TRY T 
PULUME PUNCHES,! ALWAYS FEP- 
(&TS ME5ELT, AN* 5LU€rS ’EM WTH 

AU. ME STRENGTH î I------- "

lI

si ®ALISTS y
tlowing Disease»:

Dyspepsia 
Fqilcp.y 
itlieumell.m 
Skin Diseases 
money Affections

li Bladder Diseases.
ff nr free advice. Medicine 
bm). Hours— 10 a.m «o 1 

. undayh— 10a.m. to 1 p.ro
tation Free

m twYNcrr?j
h 4Bta iy/A t7// HM-M- 47 Tsi,% %

Â <vÏR & WHITE
fflToronto, Ont.

!

Hi
specific

kLite r.t men, Kidney 
Lbles, $2 per bottle, 

l DRUG STORE, 
Itreet, Toronto.
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Resumed Distribution
of the

Soldier and Sailor Diary

?

and
*

English-French Dictionary

Additional supplies received will enable us to 
till all orders on and after Monday, March 4th

Saturday at Havana
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THE KEWPIE KORNER
By ROSE O’NEILL
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The radiant Kewpies have a plan 
To shelter birds from shotgun Man;
They say the Birds must now belong .
To each Community Sing-song, <■
Because the wildest of bing-bingers 
Can’t turn and shoot his fellow-singers!

(Copyright. IBIS, by Bom O'Neill).
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LONELY SOLDIERS 
ASK FOR LETTERS I SOCIETY The Safest Matche 

in the World
Also the Cheapest

CONDUCTED BY 
MRS. EDMUND PHILLIPS

BY WILLIAM - BPADV no.
NOTKP PHYSICIAN AND AUTHQg______________ —EE.3EE

dUMrag PhlUp ' Gllb^rtreierat8tro7e Xew Mrs. Hirsch.'elder gave a small 
York yesterday to stay with her sis-, musicale for her guest, Mrs. Bat.ey, 
ter Mrs. Schuyler, who Is leaving Westport, who was In town for ter 
shortly few France. brother** (Captain Taylor) wedding.

Sir August Nan ton Is In town There were present Colonel Macdcn- 
from Winnipeg. fid, Captain Barker, Mr. Laldlaw,

Mrs. Gooderham, \ Deancroft, re- ^j01* Zimmerman. Mrs. Austin
turned! from Ottawa on Sunday Campbell, Miss Alicia Carveth and 
morning. Miss Cynthia Allen and some others.

Lady Duff'Gordon la staying at the Tbe Misse* McPhtUipe have re- 
Klng Edward this week. turned from Ottawa, where they

Mens. Stephan Lauzanne, the edi- went to say goodbye to their brother, 
tor of Le Matin, Paris, gave an ad- Gaptaln Harold McP.illilpe, who has 
dress Saturday afternoon at Mrs. R. 'eft for overseas. En route to Lon- I 
J. Christie's house< which she court- don they visited Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
eously lent to the committee of ths McPhii ips, Toronto.
Secours National for the occasion. Captain Joseph Thompaon. ex-con- 
Mons. Laiizanne is with the French trailer and paymaster of the 20Rth 
mission In New York, and voiced the Battalion, is returning to Toronto 
gratitude of the French Government this 'week, 
for the proposed rebuilding of Vl'my, Mrs. Carveth gave a tea for lier 
and also sffoke with authority when daughter, Mrs. Austin Campbell, who 
he made the statement that ' the “ home on a short visit from the 
French nation was at one in carrying United States. Mrs. Carveth and Mrs. 
on this war to a successful end. ÇampbeH received the guests In the 
There were about 100 people present, ! drawing room, the former looking 
and after the meeting tea was served- handsome in a gown of black geor- 

Siir yam IHuighes- arrived at the £ette crepe and sequins, and Mrs. 
King Edward this morning from Ot- Campbell Very .smart In beaver satin.

Mrs. George Campbell and Mrs. Her-
Major Aliok Hamilton, let Central wer® ?" d“tLillhthe, din"

Ontario Battalion, has returned fto(Psxhlhitlnn cam-n from a week/s srtLV centre-piece of daffodils. TJie assist- . a p 1 weens stay antg were the Misses GaJbrqith, Miss
In Otta. a.. Lila-h Falrbaim, Miss Helen Fa-tier

’Mrs. No-rman Allen, who has been and Miss Frances Carveth, the young 
in Atlantic City, has returned to New daughter of the house, in a becoming 
York and Is at the Waldorf. frock of rose georgette. Among those

A letter was received on Saturday present were the Mieses Mary WH- 
from Col- Herbert A. Bruce, France, Hams, Mildred Brock, Laura Ryerson, 
dated Jan. 22, in which occurs the Frances Davidson, Florence Smith, 
following cheering paragraph :‘‘From Olive Thorne, Ethel Lockhart, Augusta 
present Indications it seems to be Stowe, Hilda Stowe, Marion Jennings, 
likely that the war will be finished Ethel Jennings, Mrs. Davies, Mrs.
this year, in a satisfactory manner to Hamilton, Mrs. Secor, Mies Fitzglb- 
us, and we shall- be delighted to get bon- Miss MacDonald, the Misses
home again.” Colonel Bruce, being Bond, Mrs. Ross Cameron, Mrs. Mark
consultant to the general staff, Is in £onneLy- Mr*- Anderson, Miss Ritchie, 
a position to Judge of the situation- Mrs. Earl Gibson, Mrs. Hirsohfelder 

Some of the senior officers of the Mre- T*[®mas K^®wlton- 
R. F. C. have taken the late Judge T ^5" a7 ®tr8- Bl ola-re"?e Mitchell,
narrow’s house 40 s. n.*__ London. Ont., announce the engage-Mrl PVr^,son ' ment of their daughter, Dorothy Hen-
re^Hon fo^hev S2? * a rietta, to Capt. Richard Hume Cronyn,
Mnrnhv^ f Arthuir Royal, Flying Corps, son of Major

Canuc!7„ Bdmttotqn, Hume Cronyn, M.P., and Mrs. Cronyn,/ 
tomorrow afternoon. Following the the marriage to take place the middle 
example set toy the wives of the catoi- of Maroh.
net ministers at Ottawa, Mir». Burke A number of influential women of 
will only serve coffee to her guests. Great Britain, including Mrs. Lloyd 

Mr. James Crang and iMr- Geoffrey George, the Duchess of Portland, Lady 
Crang, St. Clair avenue, left on Sat- Londonderry, Lady Rhondda, Lady 
urday to spend a month at Palm Askwlth. Lady Carson, Lady Haig, 
Beach. Lady Jellicoe, Lady Beatty, Mrs. Faw-

The V. A. D. nurses, who are lean/- cett and Mrs. Humphrey ward, Clave 
Ing tor overseas on Tuesday will be issmed an appeal to women to practice 
entertained by Sir Henry Pellatt at economy ln dress. The appeal reads 

NationaK-Cluib this evening ln part: “Need'ea9 expenditure on ar-
Captain Martin R,N is re- tlcle* requiring 'labor and materia^ at

placing Vibe-Admiral Story at* Bsqul- a tme wh!n both are scarce and all, 
malt, BjC. ' that can be spared are wanted for

Letters ii»v. ___ _ . , our fighting men is to sacrifice theirMIm I^L received from llve6 ln bllnd lngra1
Miss Lisa Gardner, announcing her n6Rtiv «rmeal to Wellha^lTlnto ^jor-MItchell, Dur- i^^the^y. The example of many 
£a™, H^^l . antry- Mi” Gardner has ls counteracted by the ostentatious 

- ^atrenuous work at the war display of a minority. Th-ls ls espe- 
tori some time past- dally true with regard to dress.

Miss Dewar, Windsor, has been stay
ing with Mrs. Phillip Gilbert.

IMr. Harry L. Symons, lieutenant ln 
the RjF.C-, now in France, has been 
promoted to captain-. He went over
seas in 1915, and has the downfall of 
many German aircraft to hie credit.

There was an immense gathering 
at the Women's Liberal Club 
on Saturday afternoon for the recep
tion of Mrs- Proudfoot, everyone feed
ing it a pleasant change from the 
routine of work tor the Red Cross, 
which goes on daily at 617 Yonge 
Street. Mrs. Decks, the president, re
ceived, having with her Mrs. Philip 
"Gilbert, vice-president, and the guest 
of honor, g-ho looked extremeiy well 
and was gracious and charming to all.
Mrs. James Scott, second vice-presi
dent, was unavoidably absent. Mis#
MaMurrioh gave a very interesting 
address on the hospital work on which 
she' had been engaged ln France, the 
greatest need tor nurses being in that 
country when she went over. She wore 
her uniform and spoke so earnestly 
and simply that she was heard with 
great sympathy. After the address 
tea was served, but no luxuries.
Those present included Mrs. Adam 
BaUantyhe, Mrs. G. G- S. Lindsey,
Mrs. Hartley Dewart, Mrs. Gerald 
Ball, Mrs. Plunkett Magann, Mrs.
Dunlap, Mrs. Larkin, Mrs. Morgan,
Mrs. H. Kelly, Mrs. E- G- Cook, Mrs 
Noxon, Mrs. MaoMahon, Mrs. A. H.
Beaton, Mrs. W. A- Cameron, Mrs.
W. F. B. Armstrong, Mrs. George 
Locke, Mrs. Russell, Mrs. Bunby, Mrs 
John Lewis, Mrs. Deacon, Mrs. Mof- 
fa-tt, Mrs- Howard Stowe, Mrs. Clen- 
d en nan, Mrs. W. H. Harris, Mrs. R.
Gould, Mrs. Mowatt, Miss Ames, Miss 
Ballant y-ne, Misses Davidson, Mies 
Ho rertson-

Miss Winifred Huntingdon of ths 
university ls one o' the 20 V-A-D.’s 
leaving on Tuesday. A few little 
farewell entertainment* were given 
for her, and she was presented with 
her steamer trunk and-traveling bag.

H.R.H. the Princess Victoria ha# 
presented a portrait of Edith Cavell 
to her sister.

At the tea and sock shower given 
by Mrs. H. D. Warren In aid of the 
Canadian Convalescent Home ln 
France, the sum of $200 was received 
ln addition to 1200 articles for the 
use of the men there. The Misses 
Burnham. Galt and Caviller, who 
were out here on leave, were given 
a knitting machine the day before I

Ten Canadian Boys in 
land Desire Toronto Girl 

Correspondents.

Eng- « are>-
Dr. Brady will answer all signed letters pertaining to health. Writers’ names 

are never printed. Only Inquiries of general Interest are answered In this co.umn, 
but all letters will be answered by mail If written In Ink and a stamped, self-addressed 
envelope Is enclosed. Requests for diagnosis or treatment of Individual cases cannot 
be,considered. Address Dr. William Brady, In care of this paper. EDDY’S 

“SILENT 500’S”
t It mAn appeal from overseas, to the 
women of Toronto Is sure of a hearty 
response, whether that appeal be for 
money, comforts, huts or sox. No 
matter what the boys over there ask 
for, It is almost sure to be granted.

A crowd of Canadian artillerymen 
In training camps in England are 
lonely, and desire letters from Toron
to. Ten of these boys have sent an 
appeal to The World asking for cor
respondents. All the chaps are single 
and fancy free. There are many girls 
In Toronto who 
Canadian suneh 
In the form of 
these boys who j have gone forth to 
do their bit. Address all "A” Battery, 
C.R.A., WltleyMCamp, Surrey, Eng
land.

John Egan, 248585; J. H. Weir, 
849800; J. J. Palmer, 349729; H. Irwin, 
334348: L. S. Gosse, 2044130; M. R. 
Barstaw, 2043553; H. C. Hodglns, 
338289; P. H. Naylor, 349792; .1 H. 
Sargent, 349804; Ed W. Hill, 338206; 
J. W. Irving, 209998; H. K. Grant, 
336094; A. A. Kerr, 341342; W. J. Mc
Neill, 349803; D. W. Ferguson, 334472.

How to Be Healthy Tho Happy
.

A number of readers request us to give 
some brief advice about the* way to avoid 
Bright's disease and hardening of the 
arteries.

A number of readers wish to know 
how they may train the vaso-motor 
nervous system so that they will not be 
so sensitive to drafts, wet feet and other 
such mollycoddlisms.

A number ot readers have -been watch
ing for a long time for some pointers on 
the way to escape the ill consequences of 
autointoxication.

in short, everybody wants to know how 
to be healthy tho sane.

A man rushed up to a group of his 
friends and told them some ptartllng 
news. They were skeptical. “See here, 
no fooling,’’ one of them demanded, "bo-w 
do we know whether that Is so?” But 
the man convinced them by his answer: 

"Why, ain't I Just been tailin’ you!” 
There may be some ground for the 

suspicion that these talks are mere fillers, 
or that they are propaganda for the 
noblest profession on earth. But my own 
notion le that their purpose—mind, I say 
only purpose—ds to help folks to avoid 
Bright’s disease, respiratory disease, 
autointoxication. arterial hardening, 
cardiovascular degeneration and the al
manac.

One of tiie sad features of medical sci
ence ls that there are no sure cures. A 
doctor hates to admit this. It took me 
ten years to even realize It. But there 
is no such thing under heaven as a sure 
cure. There ls no set of rules we can 
put In print that would meet the require
ments of the readers who ask these 
sweeping questions.

The way to prevent all these popular 
alimenta is to live the hygienic Bfe. Study 
personal hygiene. Take what any "au
thority" says, and chew It over before 
you assimilate It. Make sure It Is the 
pure stuff. As an amateur you won’t be 

I much of a. Judge of the soundness of 
granted because the women were out i health advice, but as you pursue the 
in full force Saturday, thronging the study you pick up a little point here and 
downtown atores, seeking new head- there until you find you've got qu’te a
fl-par It was one mad rush for respectable little bunch of scientific data£ear’ JÎ ‘ nf «towed away In your head. Then prettyspring millinery, one could think of 9QOn ^ to assay tuts health
nothing else and nç woman talked stuff and select Ohe pure good and reject 
of anything else but the new hats. the spurious material.

Early spring models are often the The prevention of the troubles our read- 
prettiest of all the spring Ideas, and Bns have asked about, and the manage- 
lf a woman -sees a\ hat she likes, sheshould buy it at onbe for nine times Iriedl^ ^raonai^ygl^ UntT^l 
out of ten It she lets It go, sne never have enough of that knowledge you had
again soes one quite as pretty. better rely upon t-he management of an

—i------  expert.
■Such, for instance, as the modern 

family doctor.

A.—Arsenic would be dangerous to take 
unless under tire supervision of your at
tend.ng physician. Sometimes It la val
uable medicine under suitable conditions. 
It has u tendency to slow down meta
bolism and thus to Increase weight In 
certain cases. Dr. Brady.

r. RidSAFEST because they are 
impregnated with a chemical 
solution which renders the 
stick “dead” immediately 
the match is extinguished.

CHEAPEST because there 
are more perfect matches to 
the single box than in any 
other box on the market.

War time economy and your 
own good sense will urge the 
necessity of buying none but
EDDY’S MATCHES.
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Bear Sir: Please toll me a cure for 

chilblains. Kindly give me an answer 
thru your medical column ln The Sunday 
World.

Dear Header: Frostbite Is the only phy
sical ailment which ogn be attributed to 
cold. Chilblain Is a mild frostbite.

First there ls a numbness and tingling, 
?s ln any frostbite, but it la limited to 
the soles of the feet in chilblain. Then 
follows more or less lose of sensation, 
as in any frostbite, with a secondary 
painful or disagreeable reaction, as In a 
bum.

If mild, chilblain Itches and burns, looks 
red. and disappears in a few hours if 
bathed in a simple astringent wash, like 
a pinch of alum in warm water, then 
dried, and powdered with simple talcum 
powder.

If blisters rise they should be left alone 
until you must got on your feet. Then 
the blisters may be opened with a sterile 
needle (heated a moment in a flame), 
the sklr. being first bathed with warm 
water and soap, dried with a towel, and 
painted lightly with tincture of iodine 
Just at the spots where the needle is to 
puncture the bldsters.

Having opened the blisters, press gently 
with a freshly Ironed towel, dry, powder 
over ■ thoroly with talcum powder, ln 
which Is mixed one part of boric acid 
powder to each ten. of talcum. Put on a 
clean pair of woolen or silk stockings— 
never cotton if you are subject to chil
blains or cold feet—either white or col
ored (colored socks are never a cause of 
blood poison if they are clean), 
go your way rejoicing, or at least pre
tending to rejoice.

One subject to chilblains must avoid 
sweating l'eet and wet feet as far as 
possible. Thick sole» and rubbers are 
advisable, even under sllghit provocation. 
Woolen (jtockings rather than cotton. 
And cf course the circulation in the ex
tremities is bétter when light weight 
knitted (porous) all' wool or wool and 
silk underwear ls worn, instead of cotton. 
Circular elastic hose supporters, tightly 
laced or buttoned shoes, and tight shoes, 
all tend to Interfere with good circula
tion In the feet. Cork insolee are a good 
preventative of ohdlblalnsi Elevation of 
tiie legs vertically while you lie on the 
back, for a ffew moments several times 
a day, is a help to better circulation in 
the feet.

The first aid in any case of frostbite, 
as a frozen ear, nose, cheek, foot or 
hand. Is brisk friction with snow, cold 

’, or Just the hand. But don’t overdo 
iibblng. Don’t make the skin peel.
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i THE NEW BLACK STRAW 
It shiny and plainly trimmed, 

plainer In that reepect the better. 
•Ingle feather fancy le wound about the 
crown of this one.
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Instead of ' Feeding Drain 
Pipes of Sink, Conserve

î

Announcement»:i *

I i All Grease. Notices ot any character relating te 
future events, the purpose of which ill 
the raising of money, are Inserted in the 
advertising columns at 26 cents an agate 
Une.

fil! V
What about the conserving offgfts? 

There ls a tremendous wastage oi fate 
going on in every household in'the 
Dominion, and the women in the 

Then kitchens of Canada are thoughtlessly 
and carelessly permitting that waste- 
It Is necessary for all women to look 
well to their kitchens If they want to 
assist their country’s cause by doing 
their bit in the great conservation 
campaign now sweeping the tinman 
Empire. Canadian women have not 
as yet noticed the need to conserve 
fats, when that need does become 
great enough to attract attention from 
the housewives, their first thought 
will be that of regret and they will 
view the kitchen sink with dismay 
and try to calculate how many quarts 
and gallons of pure grease has disap
peared down that drain pipe! Then 
it will be too late to conserve enough 
to help the world from suffering dis
comfort.

There are some Toronto women who 
are trying to co-operate in tne great 
conservation by making use of this 
fat wastage, and It ls surprising what 
is toeing accomplished in the kitchens 
of Toronto this year. The women 
have, perhaps, surprised no one more 
than themselves in the success of 
thetr experiments. Among the many 
war-time economics is the home-made 
soap.

One Toronto housewife has a whole 
shelf In her laundry filled with toare 
of home-made soap made by herself 
from fats saved ln her own kitchen. 
She Is gleefully proud of her achieve
ment and urges every woman to “go 
and do likewise.”

One of her rules Is to allow all dish 
water to cool and then remove the 
grease, also to save every ounce of 
fat not fit for cooking. She Keeps 
what she terms a "grease pot,” and 
Into It goes alb kinds of fats- The 
benefit of home-made soap is that any 
kind of grease may be used, it is very 
easy to make, as the process ls ex
tremely simple. If any woman reader 
Is in terested recel pcs will be puto-

TWO CHUMS. ll8tlCd at requegt’-------—------
DEAR GIRLS: Dancing, under right PRO-GERMANS SUPPRESSED.

conditions. Is an extremely pleasant --------
pastime. The exercise ls all right. The s Salvador, March 3.—According 
harm In dancing comes tb5, an official communication thewhere one dances and the people one to an uii.o i 1H Costadances with. The only safe and correct j Germanophile revolution in V 
way for a grill to meet boy companions Rica, led by Fernandes Gueil, na*i 
is at her own home. A girl's mother and boen completely suppressed, 
father should know her friends, and al- 
w-avs be aware of where she goes with 
them.

I ■
■ in l<

Three sure signs of springtime; 
Robin redbreast, boys playing 
marbles and women buying straw 
hats! We’ll take the first two for

! i Cahadn 
ns throbAnnouncements for churches, socle tie* 

clubs or other organisations of futurs 
events, where the purpose ls not the rais
ing of money, may he Inserted le title 
column at two cents a word, with a mini
mum of fifty cent» for eecb Insertion,
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H: LADY HENDRIE and LA GY HBAR8T 8
extend an Invitation to women to at
tend a public meeting and discussion 
on the vital question of food conserva
tion In Y.W.C.A. Hall, 21 McGill street, 
Monday, March 4th, at 3 p.m. Speakers:
Dr. Winnlfred Cullls of London, Eng
land; Mr. W. Jones, correspond
ing secretary ori the food boards of the 
provinces. Music. Collection to defray 

' expenses.
WOMEN’S AUXILIARY, C.A.DX- meet 

Tuesday March 6, 3 p.m., Dental Col
lege. Speaker : Mr. G. A. Howell, 
"What Canada is Doing for Her Re
turned Soldiers." (Lantern slides.)

'ly; fi E' l
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Women are apparently going to 

wear simple little affairs on their 
head* this spring. Smart and p’ain 
with a dash of color, or a dhlc touch 
given with a turned brim or a quill 
—very simple, but also quite expen- 
elve. One can never tell by the look 
of a hat how mgny dollars It will 
cost. The milliners will place on 
your head a perfectly plain little af
fair, and with quite a matter o' fact 
air will Inform you that the price is 
“only $20!” You will have to get 
used to the price, for there is real'y 
nothing on the hat to afford a shadow 
of excu*e on which to hang this 
price. “It is the straw," of course.! 
Really, ' there is nothing else about 
the hat, so It must be the straw! 1

!
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

tine grain 
.pwsibly ci 
North Am

Crowning Ulcerated Teeth.
I would like to know If having teeth 

crowned when ulcerated will Injure the 
health. I had mine crowned some time 
ago and have been feeling poorly ever 
since, besides having much trouble with 
the teeth that were crowned. (W.S.B.).

ANSWER—"Ulcerated tooth” means 
abscess at the root of the- tooth. If such 
a condition prevailed no competent 
dentist would have crowned the teeth be
fore overcoming the Infection. Better 
try a real dentist.

Dora Doon Detest* Her Double Chin.
you kindly tell me what I can do 

for a double chin? Is a chin supporter 
dangerous to wear? ("Dora Doon.”).

ANSWER—Regular exercise, say two 
miles of walking at least tlwioe each day, 
Dora, and soon the chin will be self-sup
porting.

the Changes of fashion Imply serious-waste 
of labor and material.”

Mrs. George MoBroom, London, is 
visiting her eon. Dr. Wilbert McBroofn 
and Mrs. McBroom.
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Just rub steadily and moderately for a 
few minutes until the white appearance 
ot the frost-bitten part is succeeded by 
the flush of returning circulation, then 
stop. Meanwhile give the patient hot 
coffee or hot broth of some kind, and 
apply heat, to the extremities, tho keep
ing the air of the room cool.

It is best for the patient to remain 
at rest Ip a comfortably warm room af
ter the first aid measures are used. If 
the skill is broken, or if the frostbite 
seems deep or permanent, great care 
must be exercised to keep the part 
aseptic. A single painting with tincture 
of Iodine followed by an application of 
sterile vaseline and clean, freshly Ironed 
or sterilized gauze or soft muslin will 
protect it until medical advice can be 
obtained. Wm. Brady, M. D.

I tltude. We ear- 
-to-do women to "Oh, mamma, baby is trying to eat a 

lump of coal."
“Mercy! That child never got his ex

pensive tastes from my side of the fans- ' 
ily, I’m sure,"

1 ) *win
8

■ ! Hats are small and perky, and not 
quite as bright 1n tone a* last year/ 
The trench color Is the newest note,1 
and this is somewhat of the light) 
khaki shade. The shade ls not hard) 
to wear and is generally becoming,! 
fcipecla’ly If a touch of cherry or1 
Paddy green la added- The satin and1 
straw hat ls favored for early bprihgi 
and seems very appropriate, esre-1 
dally when one must still wear lvavy 
coats and furs. The hlg^y glazed 
straw la everywhere shown and will 
be the rage ln a few months.

The purple straw hat seems to be 
coming back, but only whlte-halrle>rt 
women can wear purple hats and! 
look well.
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Dear Sir: Would you please tell me 
thru your paper if arsenic taken in a 
medicine Is harmful, and If It tends to 
stouten one. Thanking you in advance.
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duiccd to two boys. Whom we like 
better than any we’ve met yet. We 
are very fond of dancing, but these 
boys do not approve of it. Do you 
think It is wrong to go to dances? 
And Is it wrong to meet boy» at a 
certain place Instead of having them 
call at the house? Please, Rosalind, 
as we have no others to ask for ad
vice, we hope you'll answer this as 
soon as possible.
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DEAR IRENE M. : I’m afraid you are 
a fickle little girl. Can’t you have more 
than one boy friend? Because you "go 
out” with one boy, cannot you be good 
friends with any others? Write a note 
to the boy who has been sick and tell 
hfm you are glad he is better. Write 
easily and sensibly. Irene, and be just 
friendly with boys for many years yet.

FOOD DICTATOR QUITS.i
1; f Amsterdam. March 3-—A Vienna 

despatch to The Reinische Westfal- 
ische Zeltung of Essen, -states that 
Emperor Charles has accepted the 
resignation of Major-General Hoeter, 
food administrator, who has been suc
ceeded by Dr. Ludwig Panel- A Dus
seldorf despatch- to The Nachrlchten 
of Berlin states that Gen. Groener, 
ex-chlef of the Prussian war board, 
lias been appointed to take charge 
of collecting foodatuffs and raw ma- 

■tw i terials ln Ukraine.
K

world - famed 
Hal^ Restorer I» pre
pared by the great Hair 

■ S! !J I - Specialism, J. Pepper &
Co., Ltd.. Bedford La
boratories, London, S.IS., 
and can be obtained of 
all atores.

gw. ,P.,|i> • Its quality of deepening grayneee to
the former color In a few days, thus 
ssouring a preserved appearance, hae en
abled thousands to retain their position. 

SOLD EVERYWHERE.Lockyer’s gives health to the hair and 
restore* the natural color, 
the scalp and makes thp most perfect 
Hair Dressing.
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Answer to Louies.
MY DF.AR GIRL: I’m afraid I agree 

with you—your punishment was quite too 
undignified and dray tic for girls of your 
age There are time# I know when what 
we call "old- fattoloned*' mothers seem un
duly severe: but really, Louise, their se
verity is always prompted by their love 
aivi fear for their daughters.

A public dance Itall may be as safe 
a place for you and your little party 
of friends as your own drawing-room, 
but the Idea of her daughter going to 
alien a ph.ee offends your mother. She 
knows, you see, that a public dancing 
pias.c cl ton ls a very dangerous place 
for girls to go. Could you not get up 
your regular little party apd-qtsk your 
mother and your girl fr end*’ mothers to 

That go along r,e chaperones? I really think 
they could be mad* to enjoy the party 
and you would have heaps more fun If 

Æm* firaanlalad Fir-IMs > ■>* know that your mother was there,Kama uranoiaiea eyelids# and approved of your party. It ls really 
^llrR Eye» inflamed by expo- the only correct thing to do, and be- 

eure to Sun. Distend Wind sides, It Is a much better plan than to 
■3— - — _ auicklv relievedbvMarine trV and fight discipline. From your letter
r VAC S LIi. i'T V ? p I should judge your mother to be pretty j ayeBemesy. NoSmarting, firm—S.I oi'Umacy on your port would

Or jutt Eye Comfort At. only make things so much worse. Try
Druggists or by mail 50c per Bottle. Murine my plan and please let me know how it 
Eye Salve in Tube» 25c. For Beak •! (be Eye work*. I’m awfully anxious to hear : for 
WEE ssk Marine Eye Remedy Ce.. Cktcago L'givc up dandn^6 ^ y t0 hav"

! DEAR ROSALIND :
I am a girl. It, years of age, and 

am very rauen in lové with a boy of 
18. I met him at school, and have 
been out with him twice. 1 feel em
barrassed when talking to him, and 
do not say very much, whereas, I 
can talk quite freely to other boys. I 
'think he also feels that way, and so 
does not say much, either. He has 
promised to "call me up" some night, 
hut has never done no to my know
ledge. I am continually thinking of 
him, and so could you please advise 
me as to what I should do. I do not 
want him to think that I am running 
"after hlm," but I do want your ad
vice. VALERIE.

DEAR VALERIE: Note my answer to 
Irene. Boya and girls of 17 and 18 are 
just chums—never lovers. Talk to the 
boy as you talk to your girl friends— 
about mutual Interests tlnat arise from 
school work and companions. 1 do not 
understand why you should be shy with 
this boy. You have probably made up 
your mind that you feed differently to
wards him and It affects your conduct. 
I am pretty sure you will be much more 
attractive if you Just stay a nice, natural 
school girl.

DEAR ROSALIND:
I am a girl of 21, rather dark, 

petite, and most people think I have 
a very strong face. There Is a young 

whom 1 go with a great deal and 
we are very fond of one another. But 
often when I am out, especially at 
night, a man follows me home and 
sometimes speaks to me. At first I 
paid no attention, but later I resorted 
to rudeness. Finally the first young 
man discovered this and blamed me.
It ended tn us having a quarrel, and 
we have not spoken since, 
you could tell me what to 
really love my friend. Sincerely.

A.O.
MY DELAI! GIRL: There is no ne- 

censdty for a girl suffering annoyance 
from strange men on the street. When 
you were positive that the man was fol
lowing you, you should have reported It
to the first policeman you met. ___
would have ended your trouble and pre-
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DEAR ROSALIND:
We’re two girl chums, 18 and 19 

years of age and considered good 
looking. We’ve lots of boy friends, 
but a few weeks ago we were intro
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ITEMS FOR AND ABOUT THE FARMER ,«t
are

DY’S Why Ontario Must Greatly Increase 
Production of Foodstuffs This Year

CARE OF SWINE WAKING MAPLE SUGART

Condensed Information for Farmers and Their Clubs At a time when every person who The appeal of the Toort controller to 
'produce large quantities of maple 
sugar and maple eyrnp this spring 
should receive a ready response from 
those who bave groves of maple trees. 
While maple sugar can be made as it

IT 600’S can Is being urged to raise a pig, a 
pamphlet reprinted by the live stock 
branch of the department of agricul
ture at Ottawa, entitled "Feeding and 
Housing of Swine,” comes most op-
i™": „Th; D'am?,hlet’ ,ca2 was in the early days of settlement,
be had tiee from the pubHcationlijwith very simple apparatus, the work 
hlunch at the federal capital, con* 
tains sections by three of the leading 
authorities on the subject in Canada.
The first of these is Professor G. K.
Day, formerly of the Ontario Agricul
tural College, who writes on the

n
News of the Crops and Farms From All Parts of Ontario.

Dr. Riddell tells How the Government is Planning to 
Help the Farmers and so Aid the Allies in the Effort 

to Free the World of German Militarism.

because they are 
id with a chemical 
hich renders the] 
id” immediately 
is extinguished.

jr because there 
perfect matches to 
box than in any 
on the market.

bconomy and your 1 
pense will urge the I 
[f bu^non. b„, |

BRAMPTON.

The Peel County and Brampton 
Poultry Association has elected the 
following officers for 1918: Hon. 
presidents. W. J. Lowe, M.L.A., and 
8. Charters. M.P.; president, Wilbur 
Thompson: first vice-president, C. R. 
Fendlay; second vice-president, W. J. 
Bartlett; secretary, Edward Gregory: 
treasurer, W. B. McCulloch; commit
tee, J. Fendlay, Wm. Dale, Chas. 
Cuthbert.

C. M. McCollum and Dixon Ruther
ford left on Tuesday with two car
loads of horses for the west. They 
will be absent about fotir weeks.

E88A.

UNDERSTANDING Joseph Cobum of Essa sold a batch 
of 23 pigs In two weeks, which pretty 
nearly makes a record and the buyer 
says beats anything of the kind that 
has come under his notice. For the 
23 porkers Mr. Coburn got $1041.
Seven of the pigs averaged 281 , _
pounds each and sold for $18 per . lection of the boar and sow and the 
hundrey. while the remaining 16 management of both and of the Young
averaged 262 pounds and «old at P’Fs. The second is Mr. E. 8. Archt-
$17.75- All were the offspring of two Dominion animal husbandman,
sows, and were the same age, six who deals with the farmeris- cheap
and a half months. Piggery, supplying diagrams of appro

priate buildings with dimensions and 
other useful particulars. The third is 
Mr. G. B. Rothwell, assistant Domin
ion animal husbandman, who deals 
with the same subject, but from a 
different standpoint. He describes a 
cheap, portable hog cabin that can be 
built and utilized by practically any
body who is willing to take the 
trouble. Illustrations of the cabin and 
diagrams with specifications are also 
given.

is greatly reduced and better prod not* 
made when a modem equipment la 
utilized. For the instruction of those 
net entirely familiar with advanced 
methods, the publications branch of 
the department of agriculture at Ot
tawa has issued bulletin No. 2-3. en- 

ed “The Maple Sugar Industry in 
Canaaâ.” By text and illustration It 
makes vgry clear the operation of a 
maple sugar plant. The time to tap, 
the utensils to use, -the refining - and 
handling of the product are all dealt 
with
distribution to those who apply for It.

A. Benecal of Plantagenet, a 
French - Canadian speaker at the On
tario Good Roods Association's con
vention in Toronto last week, consider
ed that his participation in the pro
gram was significant of a better un
derstanding aM "dleser association 
between the different sections of the ; 
Canadian people. He quoted • the iol- ■ 
lowing lines as worthy the considéra- ' 
tlon of his hearoto:

Kingston Industrial Agricultural At the very heart of the food problem 
Society held its annual banquet re- comes the labor problem. vIf our al- 
cently In the Hotel Frontenac, King- lies are to go hungry it wHP not be tor 
ston. Dr. W. -A. Riddell, supcrlnten- lack of farm land, plowing equipment 
dent of the trade* and labor branch or form management. Inn for lack of 
at the Ontario Government, was the farm labor. If farmers, like city peo- 
guest of honor, and addressed the pie, would become organized or united 
■therlng, in part, as follows: as business men, the difficulty in get-

™Mr. Bushel), members of the King- ting labor supplied to the farmer would 
ston Industrial Agricultural Exhlbl- be. In a great measure solved. On- 
*n. ladles and gentlemen : Never tario a l/me will require 40,000 addl- 
I* any previous period In the world's tiona-1 persons on the land it we are 
Mfiory has more been required of able to effect the Increased production 
tjls state and of the citizen than at t„ mg.
the present time. It is a time when The Germans Thought Wrong, 
we realize that every- individual must ! ln Germany in 1912. One day 
rynder the highest service they are j took my kodak and went to see 
capable Ô-. Military organization is g0,me of the historic places out .from 
on'y °^1® factor in national- organiza- Marlow and thence up In the hills. I 

I \ tlon- Victory _nw rest saw a little stone house beautifully
ers on hK 8?J5T1t4!^t Sf-T situated and was Just about to snap a
cess will be with thepicture of it when a man came forth 
can put the last million men in th from 1he house in a soldier’s uniform,

ore emôL» The Lh™ another, until seven soldiers
thlt stood forth. Feeling a little uncom-

tien food controller states tnat ureat ^«,1t
Britain looks to the food resources
Of Canada that will answer the Oer- tc explain that I was a <wi»‘-
mans threat of starvation. Knowing T,he.,'°5C<rr ”ad*,to "It., 
only too well the critical situation Engtish 1 *“ frvom Milwaukee.' I 
that was likely to arise. Lloyd George *»ke(l what he was doing there 
has -pointed out that the plow is our in arm>v. He replied that his faith- 
hope. In Europe production Is fall- er was a German and his mother was 
ing off, due to the lack of fertiliser a German, and when father died moth- 
ln part. The soil of Europe Is lie- er wanted to go back home to Ger- 
oomlng less productive because the many, and in Germany one rnuwt be 
limes to build it up have not been in the army to get up in the world, 
forthcoming as it was before the war. Once you get to toe a captain you can 

Canada’s Share. * marry in 'the best famille». They told
"In .many countries, especially me of their navy and their army. We

France, the women, old men and chil- walked back -to Berlin. I asked for a 
dren" are doing most of the agricul- glass of milk instead of beer and they 
tural labor. There are 1,250.000 less said ‘you must be a Canadian/ As 
meat animals in Europe at the pres- 1 was getting up from the table a man
ent fi-ne fh->n ------- ' -- touched me on the shoulder and) said,
ginning of the war. The lack of ship- we heard you say you were a Cana- 
ping .nukes u uuso.k.tv . .—... . i dian and we are greatly Interested in
that North America should supply all Canada. Would you aoce-pFan lnvi- 
the grain and meat products that it talion to a cafe this evening? A num- 
pofasibly can. One vessel coming to ber of our friends would like to talk 
North America for grain can make with you from Canada. Well, they 
three trips in the same time it would pumped me dry until 2 o'clock in the 
!?ak®. °"e to Australia. In view of morning as to why Canada was giv-
Ink Sth iTr.1fda f«rf ®hlI>plng’ Canada ing $3,500,000 to the British navy. I 

must supply repHed that Eîlgland ha8 hel,ped ua t0
1918 Canada ar\r\S thl develop our country. We are largely
must supply 250,000,000 bushels * of a food-producing people, we ship our 
wheat more than was supplied in ?,fam .^nd, feed annually and we need1 
1917, if the small rations 5re to be îhe al?d }™de r0Mes pro'
kept up In the aHied countries in ^ec,Led and t-nglandf has always pro- 
Europe, and whefi we consider what te?*ed U8 ln th^ way. They said, we 
the United States is likely to be wü protect >'ou> ti'ade routes and we 
supplying owing to the "act that the w111 Carry your grain, too. But, I said, 
winter crop of wheat Is much poorer England’s capital has helped us to pro- 
than of previous years, it will be te£] our country.
necessary for Canada to Increase .her Tkey said, we will loan you capital 
supply of wheat 180,000,000 bushelh. Well, 1 said the real reason probably 

• Tha| means that where we planted is l*1*8- W father’s father was lnsn, 
seven acres last year we will have to m>" mother's father was English, my 
plant ten acres, this year. In parte mother was Scotch and 1 am English, 
Of the west that cannot be done. So and we love England and love to serve 
the eastern provinces will have to her. Well, why did we like to be a 
make up the acreage that will be re- small province instead of a port of 
qulred to make up the increase of the greatest empire in the world? Do 
wheat that is necessary. you think a Canadian woujd fight for

More Help Needed. England? 1 said you remember what
The government felt last year that we did in the South African war. Then 

it should db what it could to Increase they wanted to know w-hat I thought 
the acreage in. Ontario. Some 126 about giving ships. Would we give 
tractors weire purchased so that the England many? Well, 1, said, I d-ld not 
farmer would be elble to see the var- think we ought to sponge on England 
ious makes of tractors in their own and not pay our share of the up- 
couraty. The tractors were in various keep. Well, they
•Cages of development, having weak England should rule the world with 
«pots here and there. They gradually 40,000,000 population while they had 
found out two or three makes that. 170,000,000. The point brougn. out 
were most successful, and adapted to strong was this: We have made our- 
our soil conditions in Ontario. Some selves safe. We have protected our 
were not very successful. It was very food supplies ln case of war "and we 
difficult to get experienced operators- can maintain our food production ln 
it was hard to get a man who knew our own country and If we can hold 
how to run the machine, to keep It up the British navy for 40 days we can 
running, who knew the gas and plow- starve England.
i»g end. But on the whole the tract- I am here to fight Germany and I 
or has come to stay and it has meant am here to fight her with this food 
much to Increased production in On- production, and we can beat Germany 
tario. with this food production game. We

With the food situation as serious accepted this war for an object and 
as it Is, and: food production as essential a worthy one, and it will end when 
ae It is, no effort or sacrifice is too that object Is attained, and I hope it 
great to secure increased '^production, will not end until that time.
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This bulletin is available forWESTON.

PICKERING.

The South Ontario BoSrd of Agricul
ture has arranged for two important 
public meetlnga at Pickering Town 
Hall on Monday, March 4, and at 
Broughom Township Hail on Tuesday, 
Mardi 5. These meetings will be ad
dressed by W. F. Kydd, fruit branph, 
Toronto; J. W. Clark of Carnsvllle, 
Ont., one of the most extensive poul
try raisers in Ontario, and Dr. Mary 
McKenzie Smith of 
Moving pictures will be shown at tin 
evening meetings. Every one should 
make an effort to attend and not miss 
these treats.

H. G. Wilson has rented the Bag- 
shaw farm, which is about to be va
cated by Donald Monro

The women's Institute will meet it 
the home of Mrs. Byrvi "Field on the 
afternoon of Mon-lay, y arch 4. Dr. 
Mary McKenzie Smith of Gravenhnrst 
will address the meeting

Reg Cowan, sotk of Mr. Ben Cowan, 
•left on Monday, Fèb. 25, for Harding, 
Man., where he Intends taking Up 
farming and stock raising. The farm 
is owned and occupied by W. H. Eng
lish to whom the C.P.R. last year award
ed the gold medal for having the finest 
1000-acre farm ln the district.

The wire fence Is king in the coun
try. Fence fails make excellent quick- 
fire and hot-fire fuel, and there 
quantities of rail fences waiting to bs 
replaced by wire. Possibly never 
again will farmers be able to sell old 
rails at more than the original cost. 
We heard the other day of a farmer 
peddling rails at 60 cents each. This 
was an exorbitant price, and It was 
cruel to take advantage of dire ne
cessity ln that Way. But at a reason
able figure the rails might be made to— 
pay for wire enough to take their 
place. The sooner the rails give place 
to wire the better for the farmer, too.
A townsman can get out the old buck-" 
saw and enjoy the best bodily exercise 
in the world sawing the rails Into 
stove-lengths. Farmers who have 
rails to sell should lose no time mak
ing the fact known. If we. mistake not 
it takes about sixty average-sized 
fence rails for one cord of 4-foot cord 
wood.—Canadian Statesman.

DY COMPANY I
LIMITED I If I knew you 

And yofi knew me 
Haw little’ we 

Would dSsagree!

But never having 
Yet clasped hands 

We sometimes fall 
To understand

are

.CANADA

1

_rryj GEORGETOWN.i HORSE OUTLOOK GOOD.cement»
Samuel Trimble has sold his 100- 

acre farm on the 8th line below 
Georgetown to an Eramosa. farmer.

“I have been following the horse 
market rather closely fop some time 
past,” said G H. Williams, district 
representative of- the department of 
agriculture for Durham County, Port 
Hôpe, “and as a result of my observa
tions have concluded that the outlook 
for horse breeders was never brighter 
than it is just now. In spite of tire 
advent of the motor, more horses are 
being used for -cartage purposes in 
cities than at any previous time. Both 
the horse and the motor have a place 
In this business."_________________________

Gravenhnrst.Z» ebsrecur relating U 
the purpose of which.Is 
honey, are Inserted la the 
irons at Xt cents en agate

That we all want 
To do what’s right 

And treat each other 
"Honor bright!”

HALTON COUNTY.•-» for churches, societies 
organizations of future 

be purpose le not the rale- 
may bo Inserted (a this 

rents a word, with a mlai- 
enu for each Insertion.

The Aikens homestead changes 
hands again. John McDowell sella 
his 200-acre farm, being lot 3, con
cession 4, Esquestng Township, Hal- 
tbn County, to Wilfred Snow. This 
farm has the reputation of being one 
of the cleanest and best farms in 
the County of Hatton._______,________ _

How little we 
Would disagree 

If I knew you 
And you knew me!

IE .■"« >AHV HKARST
rltation to women to at-' 

meeting and diecueeioa 
uestion of food coneerva- 
■A. Hall. 21 McGill street, 
h 4th, at 3 p.m. Speakers:
: Cullls of London, Eng. 
W. Jones, correspond* 
of the food boards of the 
J8lc. Collection to defray

Dl-IART. C.A.D£, meet 
eh 6. 3 p.m., Dental Cri
er : Mr. G. A. Howell, 
la Is Doing for Her Re* 
rs.” (Lantern elides.)

THORNHILL.

Edwards Grainger of Deer Park will 
give his illustrated address on “The 
Ways and Habits of the Honey Bee" at 
the next meeting of the horticultural 
society. This address was post
poned in February on account of an 
accident- It will be welj worth hearing. 
If you are interested in fruit, vege
tables,, flowers or bees there will be 
something - you can learn. Tuesday, 
March 5, at 8 p.m.. in Victoria Hall.

CLAREMONT.
tOn Monday last Walter Ward 

bought a thorobred cow and calf from 
James Walker of Mongolia.

Quitè a large number attended the 
auction sale of feeding cattle last 
Monday at the Wilson House. As the 
prices offered were not high enough 
the sale was withdrawn after a number 
of the smaller animals were sold.

/

“Nothing is great except by comparison”

HORNBY.rlon imply serious waste 
naterial."

MoBroom, London, la 
l. Dr. Wilbert McBroom 
■oom.

IMELANCTHON. Clifford Clarridge of Hornby has 
The purchaser of the east half of Purchased the Placer, homestead, be

ing part of lot 7 m the 5th conces
sion of Trafalgar Township.

lot 8. con. 3, O.S., Melancthon (the 
property of F. H. Silk and John 
Large) was Wm. G. Noble, of Mason- 
ville (route 3, Shelburne).

PAR ILL.

baby is trying to eat a

t child never got his ex- 
rom my side of the fa*»

BARRIE. It’s “ALL PHONOGRAPHS IN ONE”t
At -Barrie a farmer was offered $16 

for a load of wood. __He refused to sell 
for less than $20. He left the load on 
the market and went to put his team 
away.
wasn’t a stick, of the wood left.

EAST GARAFRAXA.
. -----T

W. H. Held haS-purctoased the west 
half of lot 7, coiC7‘T9, East Garafraxa, 
from Angus Norris, foi- SCSIKI.

GUELPH.

n.
Toronto: Stanley’s Brunswick Shop,
Hamilton : Thomas Watkins Limited, “The Right House." 
London : The Brunswick Shop, 326 Dnndas Street. 
Brantford: H. Judson Smith ft Co.

Henry Turner shipped a car of 
horses on Tuesday to Cuper, Sask. 
Lloyd Dixon accompanied them.

s
When h< came back there

«

SPRINGVALE.NER V*7
Spring vulc Beef AssociationThe

will open the season on March 4, the 
first beef to lie supplied by W. J. 
French and W. Bell.

S

l
lls BOSANQUET.}

Mr. McAllister of Guelph has pur-!l. S. Lampman will put in the first , _
beef tills season for the Ridge Tree chased 100 acres in Erin Township

will belonging to Duncan McLean. 7 7 TBeef Association. The season 
open March 5. i

GLENEiLG.
4rfONO. John.Smith of Glenelg, who recently 

marled Miss Johanna Heaney of Ne- 
nagh, has purchased Miss Margaret 
Cana van’s farm, and they Will start 
farming there In the spring.

1
Robert Mclvim lias sold the west half 

of lot five, concession five. East Mono, 
to Elgin Williams of Caledon for $6600.

Samuel Shaw, who recently sold his 
farm in Mono, has -bought the south 
half of lot 13, concession 12, Tecum- 
Both, from Milton Reynolds.

«x:idid not know why \
FOREST. x

>

i W. Caldwell of Centralia sltlppcd 
two carload)» of hay from Forest.

The annual spring horse Show of the 
Forest Agricultural Society will be 
held on Thursday, April 25.

J. Dlggvry, who has been a resident 
here for a few years, has gone to 
Stratford to reekte, where with a 
friend he will go into the gardening 
and greenhouse business.

j.tfli II -,lliv iMAYBURNE.

Charles McLean has sold his farm 
at Mayburne to "Hugh Warner of Wel
land County.

Owners of maple groves are starting 
to get. their cap buckets and spiles in 
shape for the big run of -sap which is 
anticipated this spring.

•w-r

.0
i

. ■CHATHAM. »Big Implements will Make Up 
for the Labor Shortage

j___ _
!Hogs on the Chatham market have 

reached #20.25 per hundredweight, the 
highest price in the annals of the local 
market. The reco: J is attributed' to 
the shortage and to the desperate ef
forts of the packers to secure hogs. 
One large hog sold on the market re
alized $107.

I

I

IIF YOU PLANT TREES
OBSERVE THESE RULES

expand. If the weather Is dry, water 
the bark, stem and branches frequent
ly. Trees ln leaf and rapid growth, 
may lie watered at the roots if wa
tered thoroly.

Voung trees will be benefited by 
spreading manure over the roots in 
the spring, covering a radius equal 
to the height of the tree; spade yiis 
manure in in the autumn and cover 
with fresh manure, which ahbuld be 
spaded in in the spring.

Young trees should not be set in 
grass fields, or sowed grain or clover, 
Potatoes, carrots and low crops that 
are well cultivated may be' raised 
among young trees—New York Sun.

NLY in one way can the situation 
created by the present scarcity 
of men be met, and that is by 

the use of large Machinery which will 
enable one man to do what formerly 
required two or three.

This is especially true 
of farming operations, 
and just now, when 
increased production 
is so important, the 
use of Labor-Saving 
Implements cannot be
too strongly urged.

. ' V-:»- ;

Whether you want Implements for use 
with hqrses or with Tractor we can 
supply jour needs, and you can rest 
assured that you are getting the best 
Implements that the highest-grade of

Materials, unsurpassed facilities for 
Manufacturing, and an experience of 
over 70 years can produce.

Plowing, Harrowing, Seeding, Cultiva
ting, Haying, Harvesting, Grinding, 
Wood Sawing, Hauling, Spreading, 

Cream Separating— 
for all these various 
jobs we can fit you 
out to your entire 
satisfaction.

OCity Dwellers, as Well at Farmers, 
Will Be Interested in These 

Pointers. \h
n; If the roots of a tree are frozen 

out of the ground and thawed again 
in contact wi£h the air the tree is 
killed.

if the frozen roots of a tree are well 
buried, filling all cavities before thaw- 
big, the tree will be uninjured.

Never place -manure in contact with 
the roots of trees in planting.

S s
lingers!

I .
:by Rose O’Neill).

CHATSWORTH.
tiet trees as deep as they were ori- 

•inally.
A" small tree at the time ol trans

planting will usually come into bear
ing sooner than a large tree planted 
at the same time.

Constant, clean ami mellow cultiva
tion is necessary for the successful 
growth of a -peach tree and it is as 
necessary for a young plum tree, but" 
not quite so much so for an old -plum 
tree; It is nearly as essential tor a 
toung apple tree, but not so much so 
for an old orchard,

A small, compact, smooth earth 
mound a loot high around the stein 
of each young tree will afford pro
tection from mice.

The roots of a tree extend" as far 
on each side as the height of -the tree 
*nd cultivation should extend over 
this entire surface*

Watering a tree ln dry weather 
hoc* more harm than good unless the 
ttf*l is thoroly moistened down lo a 
eonsid-e ruble depth. Light watering 
trusts -the surface, which should 
kept mellow, or If this cannot toe done 
mulch with straw or manure: flat 
*tonea will afford a inuldi that is bet
ter than a hard crusted surface.

If trees are received m 
condition, make a shallow trench and 
•jy them in, filling up the trench so 
the whole. tree will be covered with 
, rt“. Allow them to remain burtev 
tor several days and if the tree hav> 
any life in them they will swell up 
and become plump.

Bo not water tree# before the leaves

•aWilliam Block has purchased .tohn 
Jackman's farm. Mr. Jackman will re
side in Chatsworth.

Erwin Hatpin lias purchased U. 
hhaw’q farm. .Vlr. Shaw intends to 
leave for th" wo it about the middle 
of March.
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BRADFORD. You owe it to yourself 

to get the very best in
,

The Bradford and West tiwillimhury j 
Agricultural Society are going into the i 
«landing field crop competition this I 
year.

i -

Implements, so that your efforts may be 
most effective, and we ar 
that, if you investigate ^carefully, the 

“ MASSEY-HARRIS ”

Line of High-Grade Farm Implements 
will be your choice.

x -i
%

e satisfiedDuring the mild spell the hens nave 
started laying, much to the annoyance 
of p icking houses, who have ~Vite«n 
million dozen of ripe hen fruit all 
nicely stored away.

V

%
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FARM IMPLEMENTS
REPAIRS OF ALL KINDS

GEO. W. SMITH COMPANY
Cor. Jarvis and Coke Sts.. Toronto

/

MASSEY-HARRIS CO., Limitedi

HENSa shriveled

Blanches at--------------------
Montreal, Moncton, Winnipeg, Regina, Saskatoon, 
Swift Current, Yorkton, Calgary,

Vancouver and Kamloops.

Factories ati 
Toronto, 
Brantford, 
Woodstock.

Bead Offices: 
Toronto.

WANTED LIVE.
Also Poultry of all Kinds I

b /- WALLER’S, 711SPADINA Edmonton, iAgendas
Everywhere,

TORONTO
i

.‘•dr.

«TjlVHRY back yard should be used for the cultivation of fruits and 
vegetables' ’—says the Food Controller's Bulletin. Market Gardens 
must be worked to capacity. But all this effort is wasted unless 

the seeds sown are capable of producing sturdy, vigorous plants. Plant 
Rennie’s War Garden Seeds and insure a full crop !

pkt gee. 54 OS. os.; % lb 'Cabbage
Danish Summer Roundhead .10 . • • •

Cauliflower
Rennie’s Danish Drouth- 
Resisting

Celery
Paris Golden Yellow (Extra
Select) ....................................16 .60 1.10 2.00

Onion pkt. nr- M lb.
Rennie’s Extra Early Red .05 .35 1.00

Radish—Cooper’s Sparkler .05 .20 .65
Tomato—Market King.... ,10 .60 1.76

Rennie’e-Improved Beefsteak .10 .75 2.50
Pansy—Reanie s XXX Exhibition Mixture....
Sweet Peae-Rennie’s XXX Spencer Mixture ... .16 
Nasturtium—Rennie's XXX Chameleon Mixture. .10 
Stocks—Rennie’s XXX Large, Flowering Globe 

Mixture

.... 0.90 2.75

.15ft.25 1.00 1.86 3.50 10.00

lb.

Pkt.
.25

.201

LOOK FOR THE STARS **
V

Our 1918 Catalogue should be la your hand by now. It 1* your patriotic duty 
to consult it at every opportunity. Our Government Instate we muât pro
duce mere. Start right, then, nod be sure end sow good seed —REMNIE’S 
SEEDS. Look for the special star border bargains in our Catalogue—It 
will pay yon to do so.

«

For
Planting 
Mar. 1st

Apr. 15th 
Order 
NOW !

to

LEARN TO SEE THE GOOD.

We must learn to' see the 
good in the middt of much that 
Is unlovely.—Gaoirge Eliot.
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Loans.
MONEY. TO LOAN on bonds and mort- 

Mortgages purchased. The K. 
Company, Confederation

. gages, no 
3, Christie 
Lite Building.

Legal Cards.
ÏRWIN, HALES * IRWIN, Barristers,

Notaries. Xonge and Queen 
y loaned.

Solicitors, 
Sts. Money

MACKENZIE a GORDON. Barristers,
Solicitors. Toronto General Trusts 
Building, 85 Bay Street.

Live Birds.
B'S—Canada's

Bird Store, 109 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

DETROIT BIRD STORE, Detroit, Nlïch. 
America’s largest bird store. Special
ties. fine-bred dogs, Persian cats, rare 
animals, all kinds pheasants, pea fowl, 
pigeons, wild ducks, geese. We buy 
everything.

Leader and Greatest 
Queen Street West.

HOP

Circulars free.
RACING PIGEONS for sale, Imported 

stock—Gltt's, Logan's, Sanford’s, Pet
erson's, Wegge’s, Jurion's, Toft's, 
Taft’s, Wilkinson’s, Barker’s. Baker’s. 
Birds from the above stock flew Mor
ris, 560 miles, and Jacksonville, 750 
miles. Birds ready for matching. $5 
pair. Edward Sullivan, 360 Charlton 
West, Hamilton, Ont.

Massage.
MASSAGE—Magnetic, electric therapeu-

Mrs X. Bevler, nurse, masseur, 
phone North 3078.
tics.

Marriage Licenses.
LICENSES AND WEDDING rings at

George E. Holt, uptown teweler, 776
Yonge street._____________

PPdCTOA'S ..«uaihg'rlng» and licenses. 
Open evenings, 862 Yonge.

Medical.
DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Dis-

eases. Pay when cubed. Consultation 
free. 81 Queeh street east.

DR. REEVE—Genlto-urinary, blood and 
sldn diseases. Experience enables me 
to give satisfactory results. 18 Carlton 
street.

Midwifery.
BEST NURSING during confinement— 

Strictly private; terms reasonable. 
Mrs. McGill. 544 Bathurst street.

Osteopathy.
ELECTRICAL AND OSTEOPATHIC 

Treatments by Trained Nurse. 716 
Xonge. North 6277.

Patents and Legal.
FETHERSTONHAUGH £ CO„ head 

office Royal Bank Building Toronto. 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent of
fices end courtst*

Help Wanted
WANTED—For 

capable man with knowledge of hard
ware business. Good opportunity for 
right

wholesale warehouse,

Pgrty. 38 Yonge street.
ID—Good bench hands accustom

ed to light, accurate work. 
Manufacturing Co., Welland, Ont.

WANTE
Volta

Articles for Sale.
ROSEALENE

Linoleum Polish Is 
Roach Powder and Rosealene Bed Bug 
Exterminator Is guaranteed to clean 
eut these pests. Rosealene Odorless 
Disinfectant kills all odors.

Auto. Furniture and
the best. Rosealene

Articles Wanted.
ÉOÔKS, all kinds, bought. 664 Yonge, 

below Isabella. Open evenings, 7123156 
6. H. MARSHALL £ CO. pay highest 

cash prices for contents of houses. 
Phone College 8609. Broadway Hall, 
450 Spadlna Ave.____________________ ;

STOVES AND FURNACES exchanged, 
Westwood Bros., 636 Queen west. 
Phone.

Building Material.
LIME—Lump and hydrsted for plaster- 

•re’ and masons’ work. Our "Beaver 
Brand’’ White Hydrate Is the best fin
ishing lime manufactured In Canada, 
and equal to any Imported. Full line of 
builders' supplies. The Contractors’ 
Supply Co., Limited, 182 Van Horne 
street. Telephone Junct. 4006, and 
Junct. 4147.

LOOK— Canada's largest wrecking con
cern will demolish the buildings of the 
Independent Order of Foresters, Forest
ers’ Island, Deseronto, Ont. All materi
el, lumber, doors, windows, plumbing, 
heating radiators and machinery, for 
sale; See our Superintendent at the 
Job. Dominion Salvage * Wrecking 
Co., Ltd., Toronto, Ont. Main 6706

Bicycle» and Motorcycle».
BICYCLE* WANTED for cash. McLsod, 

111 King West.

Business Opportunities.
GROCERY BUSINESS, one of best In 

city, large turn over, excellent loca
tion, chance for live man, about $2000 
required. Apply Box 31, World office.

Dancing. '
INDIVIDUAL or class Instructions. Tele

phone Gerrard 39. S. T. and Mrs. 
Smith, 4 Falrvlew boulevard. Private 
studio, Masonic Temple.

Dentistry.
OR. KNIGHT. Exodontla Specialist, 

practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite 
Simpson's,_____________________________

H, A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and 
Queen. Crowns and bridges. Tele
phone for night appointment.

Electrical Fixtures.
SPECIAL prices on electrical fixtures and 

wiring. Art Electric. 307 Yonge.

Home Work.
WOULD YOU LIKE $1 TO $2
dally at home, knitting war 
socks on Auto Knitters? Ex
perience unnecessary. Send 
3-cent stamp, Department 
161C, Auto Knitter Company, 
College St., Toronto.

I

t

Hotels
Winchester hotel—Rooms »1 per 

day, $4 per week. Take Winchester 
car direct to hotel, corner Winchester 
end Parliament streets.

Herbalists.
ALVER'S HERB CAPSULES, Serve

tonic, cure catarrh, asthma, rheuma
tism, stomach, liver, kidney and back 
Ills. Enquire, Druggist, 84 Queen west, 
and Alver, 501 Sherbourne street To
ronto.

T-7
House Moving.

HOUSE MOVING and Raising done! J. 
Nelson, 116 Jarvis street.

<*

■ —
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GRAIN VALUES FIRM 
ON EXPORT TRAD

0 2914 
0 3014

20-lb. pails..
Pound prints 

Shortening—
Tierces, lb. .......................$0 26 to $....
20-lb. palls ...................... 0 2514
Pound prints ...........  0 2714

Freeh Meats. Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$20 00 to $21 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt... 18 00 1 9 00
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 16 00 18 00
Beef, medium, cwt.......... U 00 1» 00

WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

4$

a
Strength Results to Mark De

livery of Oats—Barn 
Accumulations.

Potatoes.—The first ' Cobbler seed po- 
arrlved on theta toes for this season 

market Saturday. A. A. McKinnon hav- 
in? a car of government-inspected stocK, 
which are quoted at $2.50 per bag. The 
email' quantity of Ontario and New 
Brunswick Delaware potatoes disposed 
of Saturday continued to bring $2.20 to 
$2.25 and $2.30 to $2.35 per bag. respec
tively, but a decline was Quoted for to
day’s prices, Ontarios to sell at $2.15. and 
N. B. Delawares at $2.25 per bee.

Bananas.—Bananas have advanced ma
terially In price, partly because of the 
difficulties of transportation, and partly 
because of the better quality of the fruit, 
a car which arrived to White & Co. Sat
urday being of very choice quality and 
fine, large bunches, selling at. $3,25 to 
$3.75 per bunch.

Tomatoes.—Another shipment of Flori
da tomatoes, which came in to MeWil- 
liam & Everist. proved a ready sale at 
$10 per six-basket crate.

Strawberries.—There Is a fairly strong 
demand for Florida strawberries, especial
ly on Saturday, a tank which arrived 
selling quickly at 50c to 60c per box.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of New 
Brunswick Delaware potatoes, which will 
be offered at $2.25 per bag; a car of 
Ontarios. at $2.15 per bag.

McWllllam a Everist had a 
mixed vegetables, carrots selling at 50c 
to 60c per bag; parsnips and beets at 
$1.60 per bag.

D. Spence has Rome Beauty boxed 
apples, selling at $2.75 per box: Wlne- 
sape and Spitzenbergs at $3 to $3.25 per 
box.

Beef, common, cwt.
Lambs, lb....................

......8S 2S
Veal, rfo. 1. cwt................ 21 00 24 00
Veal, common ..................  13 60 15 00
Hogs. 120 to 150 lbs., cwt. 24 00 25 00
Hogs, heavy, cwt............  19 00 20 00
Poultry Prices Being Paid to Producer. 
Live-Weight Prices—

Chickens, milk-fed, lb..$0 26 to $.... 
Chickens, ordinary fed,

0 28 0 30
0 260 24

Chicago, March 3.—Export business up
held grain values today, notwithstand
ing fine weather likely to facilitate the 
movement of the crops. Corn closed — 
steady at the same as yesterday’s flu- , 
ish, with March $1.27)4 and May $1.37. Jj 
Oats finished a shade off to %c up, and % 
provisions gained 10c to 66.

Ideal conditions for transferring ee* ,4 
to primary terminals existed, and It j 
seemed likely that heavy arrivals here 1 
would be the rule during at least the 1 
first part of next week. The fact thst 
low grade corn was meeting with only » 
limited Inquiry operated, too, as a bear
ish factor. Any weakening from such 
influences, however, were' soon complete- ] 
ly offset by a good demand, but dry- | 
ers maintained for all com of desirable 1 
quality.. The evident reason was that 1 
the dryers were accumulating as much J 
com as possible, which would be suited 1 
for shipment to the entente allies. Ex- 1 
ports this week were estimated 800,000 I 
bushels.

Some strength tn the March delivery of 
oats resulted from the purchase of 100- 
000 bushels at St. Louis for export. May ■ 
was eased by bearish field advices from 
Kansas, Oklahoma and Texas.

Higher quotations -on hogs, together 
with the emallneee of the stock of lard I 
here, gave a lift to provisions.

CHICAGO MARKETS.

0 24lb.
Fowl 3% lbs. and under.

lb. .......................................0 22
owl. 3*4 to 5 lbs................0 25
Fowl. 5 lbs. and over, lb. 0 30 ....
Ducklings, lb.....................  0 25 ....
Geese, lb. ........................ 0 18 ....
Turkeys, young, lb........  0 25 ....
Turkeys, old, ,1b.............. 0 22 ....

Dressed—
Chtckensp milk-fed, lb. .$0 31 to $.... 
Chickens, ordinary fed,

lb. .....................................
Fowl. 344 to 6 lbs., lb.. 0 25 
Fowl, 6 lbs. and over, lb. 0 27

it
of

to

0 28

Winnipeg Grain Marketcar of and
ni
the

Winnipeg, March 3.—The short week
end market was exceptionally quiet In 
all cash transactions. The cash offer
ings 
odd
for cash oats was not so good as usual, 
attho spreads on all grades were 44c 
better. There were only a few trans
actions. Offerings of cash barley were 
very light, transactions practically nil, 
with price# unchanged from Friday. Cash 
flax was slightly higher In sympathy 
with the strong markets to the eouth. 
Offerings were light. No. 1 N.W.C. was 
244c under the May future. Oats closed 
unchanged for May at 94%c, and July 
closed 44c lower at 98 44c. Barley dosed 
%c higher for May at $1.77%. F 
ed l%c for May arid July dosed 
er at $3.70%.

Winnipeg market: May, 94%c to
»4%c; July, 93%c to 98%c.

Barley—May. $1.77% to $1.77%.
Flax—May, $$.68% to $8.70; July, 88.68% 

to $8.70%.
Cadi prices; Gate—No. 8 C.W., 98%c; 

No. 8 C.W., 93%c; extra No. 1 feed, 
91%c; No. 1 feed. 88%c; No. 2 feed. 85%c.

Barley—No. 3 C.W., $1.74%; No. 4, 
$1.69%; rejected. $1.42; feed. $1.40.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., $3.67%; No. 2 C. 
W., $3.63; No. 8 C.W., 33.45.

InHIDES - WOOL -- FURS of -were extremely light and only an 
car changed hands. The demandW« can pay you for Cured Hides, 16c to 

16c per lb.; Green Hides, 16c to 14c per lb.; 
Calfskins, 28c to 26c per lb.; Horsehides, 
$7.60 to $6,00 each; 8hee<p»klns, $o.50 to 
$2.60 each; Waahe-d Wood, $7c to 83c per 
lb.; Unwashed Wool, 66c to 68c per lb. 
Your ahipmeata solicited.
JOHN HALLAM, Limited

LIVE STOCK IMET H. Peters had a car of navel oranges, 
selling at $5 to $7 per case, according to 
size; e car of Florida head lettuce; a car 
of eastern apples, which the customer 

put the price on; horseradish at $8 
bbl.

may
J. P. Blckell * Co.. Standard Bank 

Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade:

perUNION LIVE STOCK RECEIPTS.TORONTO White a Co. had a car of halibut; a 
tank of Florida strawberries, selling at 
60c to 60c per box; heavy shipments of 
leaf lettuce, selling at 5c to 35c per doz
en bunches.

The Union Fruit a Produce, Limited, 
of New Brunswick Delaware

wereReceipts of live stock at the Union 
Stock Yard» Saturday and Sunday for 
today’s market consists of 160 care, 3177 
cattle, 125 calves, 1012 hogs, and 201 
sheep.

Prev,
Open. High. Low. Close. Cloee. ,

126% 127 127 ]
127% 187%. j

$ SS* u 8* id

deu
ng*\ Corn-

May .... 126% 127
Mar..................
• Oats—
May .... 87 
Mar. ... 89

Pork-*- .
May .... 47.80 48.46 47.92 48.86 47.$» S 

Lard— v 1

$2.375.
had a car 
potatoes, selling at. $2.25 per bag.

Stronach a Sons had a car of New 
Brunswick Delaware potatoes, gelling at 
$2.35 per beg.

Chae. S. Simpson had s shipment of 
green peppers, selling at $1 per dozen; 
celery at $6 per case; California pears 
at $2.75 per half-box.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Ontario Spys. $4 to $7.50 per 

bbl: Baldwins, Peewaukees. $3.76 to $6.60 
per bbl.: other varieties, $3 to $6.60 per 
bbl.; Nova Scotlas, Starks, Baldwins, 
Russets, $3.60 to $6 per bbl.: western, 
boxed Winter Bananas and Rome Beau
ties, $2.26 to $2.50 per box; Spitzenbergs 
and Wlnesaps, $2.50 to $3.25 per box.

Bananas—$3 to 13.75 per bunch. 
Lemons—Meeslna. 16 to $6.60 per case; 

California, $7 to $7.50 per case.
Grapefruit—Florida, $4.50 to $5 per 

case: Cuban, $3.76 to $4 per case; Ja.- 
malca. $3.25 to $3.50 per case.

Oranges—California navels. $4 to $7 
per case; Florida, $6 to $6.50 per case.

Pineapples—Porto Rico, none In.
Pomegranates—$2.50 to $2.75 per half

strap.
Tomatoes—Hothouse, No. l’s. 35c per 

lb.; No. 2’s. 30c per lb.; Florida. $10 per 
six-basket crate; California, $5 per case.

Wholesale Vegetables.
Beans—Japanese hand-picked, $6.80 per 

bushel.
Cabbage—$4 to $4.50 per bbl.; 

fornla. new. $3.50, $4 to $4.50 per
Carrots—50c to 60c per bag, $13.60 per

Flax cloe- 
5c hlgh-Munielpal Abattoir Killings.

List of week's killing from Feb. 23 to 
March 1. 1918:
Total number of cattle dressed by

S

81city May .... 25.97 28.12 26.87 28.07 15.87
July .... 20.22 26.82 26.20 26.80 20.11

Ribs—
May .... 25.12 25.27 26.10 26.25 21.01
July .... 26.65 26.65 26.22 25.67 25.47

CO-OPERATIVE WOOL SALES.
Every sheep breeder in Ontario 

should examine the report on co
operative wool sales which has Just 
been Issued by the live stock bnfflfch 
of the Ontario Government. It 'gives 
detailed figures on the wool sales of 
the various Individual growers who 
sold their wool under this plan. Copies 
of the report can be had by writing) 
to R. W. Wade, live stock branch, 
Toronto.

Total number of small stuff dressed
by olty ................................... .................  237

Total number of cattle dressed by
; i

SALE OF LANDS
104owner .........................................................

Total number of small stuff dressed
by owner ............................................... 49

Total number of live stock slaugh-
........ 471

For Arrears of Taxes.
of York. County of York, to

a Bod:
Township

gg a ‘a/rsiii’.'Uff.rJTi
advertisement In The Ontario Gazette 
upon the 29th day of December. 1917, 
and the 5th, 12th and 19th days of Janu
ary, 1918. Copies of such list or adver
tisement may be had upon application to 
me In default of payment of taxes, as 
shown on said list, on or before Thurs- 
day, the 11th day of April. 1918, at 11 
o’clock In the forenoon, I shall at the 
said time and at the Township of York 
Offices, 40 Jarvis Street, Toronto, pro
ceed to sell by public auction the said 
lands or such portions thereof as eball 
be necessary to pay such arrears, to
gether with the charges/thereon.

W. J. DOUGLAS,
Township Treasurer. 

Township Treasurer’s Office.
40 Jarvis Street,

Toronto, December 31st> 1917.

I Leveltered ........

MiCHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Chicago. March 2.—Cattle—Receipts, 4,- 
Steady: beeves, $8.80 to $14.50; 

stocker» and feeders, $7.60 to $10.85; cows 
and heifers, $6.70 to $11.90; calvee, $9 
to $14.25.

Hogs—Receipts. 20,000. Strong; light, 
1116.40 to $17; mixed, $16.25 to $17; heavy, 
$15.80 to $16.75: roughs, $16.80 to $16.05; 
plgn, $12.75 to $16.50; bulk of sales, $16.45 
to $16.80.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 3000. Firm; 
native, $10.25 to $13.40; lambs, native, $14 
to $17.50.

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

PETROGRAD DISQUIETED
OVER KIEV SITUATION ■

000.

Large Germen-Ukrali\len Forces Con
centrated Agenet City.

London, March 2.—A Petvograd 
despatch to tihe Exchange Telegraph 
Company, under date of March 1, says 
that disquieting news (has been re
ceived regarding (the enemy's advance 
towards Kiev.
Ukrainian army te concentrated at 
Khitomlr, wlhlch is being evacuated.

The Germans have transferred pow
erful forces from Voilochysk in the di
rection of Kiev, ’while the line from 
Kazatln to Berdlchev aims at sur
rounding the city. Enemy armies are 
also concentrated at Dubno, Rovno and 
Lutsk

Kiev 1 «occupied by detachments of 
the army under Col. Mirnwteiff, form
erly commander of the Petragrod gar
rison, and now in1 command of the 
Bolshevik forces.

I. a fli
by

i proper!;
ofBought Medicine for His Wife; 

Fined for Keeping Liquor
poin
tlie

Ident
develiA large German -

Windsor, March 4—When William 
Menard, hotel proprietor of Stony 
Creek, buys patent medicine again for 
his wife he will make sure that It 
does not contain an illegal percentage 
of alcohol. Menard's resolution was 
made after Magistrate Miens had fin
ed him $200 and costs yesterday tor 
violating the Ontario Temperance Aet 
by keeping "liquor” on hie prend ins. ■ 

The medicine produced as evidence | 
by ‘License Inspector Stone of Besw, 1 
according to government analysis con- * 
tained 12% per cent- alcohol.

itCall-
case.East Buffalo, N.Y., March 2.—Cattle— 

Receipts, 175;, Blow.
Calves—Receipts, 250; easier, , $7 

$17.60.
Hogs—Receipt s, 2800 ; 

lower; heavy, $18; few. $18.10; light york- 
ers and pigs, $17.75; roughs, $16 to $16.10; 
stags, $13 to $14.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts. 3600; 
active; lambs. $13 to $17.75; few, $17.85; 
others unchanged.

dl
to ton. »d to t<Cauliflower—California. $2.25 per half

case, $4 per case.
Celery—California, $5.75 to $6.25 per 

case; Florida, $3.50 per case.
Cucumbers—Hothouse, $3 to $3.50 per 

dozen.
Lettuce—Florida head. $2 to $2.25 per 

large hamper;
case;

Iversteady to 10c
at
and

h
re it

yordinary hamper. $3.50 per 
California Iceberg, $3.75 per 
domestic leaf, 25c to 36c per dozen.

Mushrooms—Imported, $3.2o to $3.60 
per 4-lb. basket.

Onions—$2.25 to $2.35 per 75-lb. bag, 
$2.60 to $3 per 100-lb. sack; Spanish. 
$4.50 to $5 per case.

Onions—Green, Imported. 80c to 90c per 
dozen bunches; home-grown, 25c to 30c 
per dozen bunches.

Parsley—Imported, 86c per dozen 
bunches.

Parsnips—$1.60 per bag.
Peppers—Green, 50c to 75c per dozen; 

large. $1.26 per dozen.
Potatoes—Ontarios, $2.16 to $2.20 pet- 

bag; New Brunswick Delawares, $2.25 
to $2.36 per bag; Cobbler seed, $2.60 per 
bag.

Potatoes—Sweet, $5 per hamper.
Turnips—60c to 66c per bag.
Wholesale Raisins, Dates, Figs, Nuts.
Raisins—Quarter-boxes, $1.60; large 

boxes, 1-lb. packages, $5.50; California 
seeded, 12%c per lb.

Dates—Excelsior. $4.75 per case of 36.
Brazil nuts—Bag lots, 14c per lb.; less, 

15c per lb.
Almonds—Bag lots, 20c lb.; smaller 

lots, 21c per lb.
Walnuts—New, bag lots, 22c lb.; less, 

23c lb.
Pecans—25c per lb.
Filberts—19c to 20c per lb.
Cocoanuts—$7.60 per eack of 100.
Peanuts—Jumbos, green, 21c lb.; roast

ed, sack lots, 22c lb,; smaller lots, 23c lb.

Synopsis of Canadian Northwest 
Land Regulations.

The sole head of a family, of any male 
over 18 years old, who waa at the com
mencement of the present war, and has 
since continued to be, a British subject 
or a subject of an allied or neutral 
country, may homestead a quarter- 
section of available Dominion Land 
in Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Alberta. 
Applicant must appear in person at Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency 
for District. Entry by proxy may be 
made on certain conditions. Duties—Six 
months' residence upon and cultivation 
of land in each of three years.

In certain districts a nomesteader may 
secure an adjoining quarter-section as 
pre-emption. Price 83.UÛ per acre. Duties 
—Reside six months in each of three 
years after earning homestead patent 
and cultivate 50 acres extra. May obtain 
pre-emption patent as soon as home
stead patent on certain conditions.

A settler, after obtaining homestead 
patent, If he cannot secure a pre-emp
tion, may take a purehased nomestead 
In certain districts. Price $3.00 per acre. 
Must reside six months In each of three 
years, cultivate 60 acres and erect a 
House worth $300.00.

Holders of entries may count time of 
employment as farm laborers In Canada 
during 1917, as residence duties under 
certain conditions.

When Dominion Lands are advertised 
or posted for entry, returned soldiers 
who have served overseas and have been 
honorably discharged, receive one day 
priority In applying for entry at local 
Agent’s Office (but not Sub-Agency). 
Discharge papers must be presented to 
Agent.

HIDES AND WOOL.

Prices delivered hi Toronto, furnished 
by John Hallam.

City Hides—City butcher hides, green 
flats, 15c; calf skins, green flat, 20c; 
veal kip, 20c; horsehides, city take off 
$6 to $6; sheep, $2.60 to $5.50.

Country Markets—Beet hides, flat 
cured, 16c to 17c; deacon or bob éalf, 
$1.60 to $2.25; horsehides, country take
off. No. 1. $6 to $7; No. 2. $5 to $6; No. 
1, sheep-skins, $2.60 to $3.60. Horsehair, 
farmers’ stock, $25.

Tallow—City rendered, solids, In bar
rels, 13c to 14c; country solid. In barrels. 
No. 1. 12c to 13c; cakes, No. 1, 14c to 16c.

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool, as to 
quality, fine, 60c; coarse, 68c. Washed 
wool, tine, 70c; coarse, 65c.

MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.

.

Fighting Activity I» Slight
Along Whole Italian Front

British Embassy Plundered
By Bolsheviki at Petrograd dial

l
London, Mardh 8.—The British em

bassy was plundered by Russian 
troops, In command of a colonel, im
mediately after the embassy staff left 
Petrograd, according to a Petrograd 

I despatch recelvud here by way of 
Dusesldorf and Amsterdam.

Arxxrher report says that the Rus
sian troops broke Into the embassy 
wthile Che British charge was still 
there, and Ignoring his protest, burned 
tome documents and confiscated 
others. The charge, It Is understood, 
modo a protest to Leon Trotzky, the 
Bolshevik foreign minister, who re
plied that tlhe government could not 
be held responsible for ithe outrage-

Rome, March 3. — Owing to bad 
weather fighting activity has been 
very slight along the whole front, 
says the official statement from the 
Italian war office Issued yesterday 
evening.

"On the Asiago Plateau,” the state
ment says, “our patrols took enemy 
arms and ammunition. The French’ 
patrols crossed the River Piave and' 
brought back a few prisoners from 
the left bank."
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unchMontreal, March 3.—The market for 

oats closed easy Saturday, with car lots 
of No. 3 C,W. and extra No. 1 feed quoted 
at $1.09% per bushel. The trade on spot 
thruout last week was unusually quiet, 
and there was little demand from either 
outside or domestic buyers.

The domestic and country 
spring wheat flour has been fairly ac
tive. There has been a good, steady de
mand for supplies, and sales of some 
round lots have been made for prompt 
shipment to outside cities during tne 
week. Car lots for shipment to country 
points Saturday sold at $11.10 per barrel. 
In bags, t.o.b. cars, Montreal, and to city 
bakers at $11.20, delivered.

There have not b0en any recent devel
opments In the local winter wheat flour 
situation. There Is a good enquiry for 
supplies, but sales have been confined 
to odd broken lots at $11.10 to $11.50 per 
barrel. In jute, ex-store, according to 
quality of bags.

Notwithstanding the fact that the 
Montreal market Is almost bare of sup
plies of eggs, as the stock of cold-storage 
eggs Is aoout exhausted, yet the break 
In prices In the United States markets 
affected the local market In the last few 
days, and last week local prices declined 
15c per dozen, with indications that they 
were going still lower. The receipts of 
Canadian new-lal# eggs have not in
creased very noticeably yet, and supplies 
have not been sufficient to meet the dally 
requirements, so dealers here have been 
importing fresh-gathered eggs from the 
United States by express In order to 
meet the wants of the public. The de
mand has been steady and trade Is fair
ly active, with highest sales of both 
Canadian and American fresh-gathered 
eggs at 65c per dozen in a wholesale Job
bing way.

The receipts of eggs Saturday 
742 cases, as compared with 231 a week 
ago Saturday.

There has been no Important change 
In the butter situation locally. The mar
ket is strong, and Indications are that 
prlbes may be forced up to a higher 
level for finest goods during this month, 
unless the receipts are fully as large as 
they were in February, or larger. The 
trade during the past week was fairly 
active, and. In addition to a sale of one 
full carload of finest creamery, which 
was made at 51c per pound, a number 
of other sales of fifty and one hundred 
packages were made for domestic and 
outside account. The receipts of butter 
Saturday were 1149 packagee, as against 
457 the previous week-end.

The receipts of cheese yesterday were 
28 boxes, as against 27 boxes the pre
vious Saturday. There is no change in 
the market for cheese.

Oats—Canadian western. No. 3, $1.09%; 
extra No. 1 feed. $1.09%: No. 2 local 
white. $1.09; No. 3 local white, $1.08; No. 
4 local white, $1.07.

Flour—New standard spring wheat
grade. $11.10 to $11.20.

Rolled oats—Bags. 90 lbs., $6.60 to $5 70.
Bran, $35; shorts, $40; middlings, $48 

to $50: moulllie, $60 to $62.
Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots. $17.
Cheese—Finest westerns. 21 %c; finest 

easterns, 21 %c.
Butter—Choicest creamery. 60%c to 51c; 

seconds, 49 %c to 50c.
Eggs—Fresh, 60c to 61c; selected, 45c 

to 47c; No. 1 stock. 40c to 42c; No. 2 
stock. 37c to 89c.

Potatoes—Per bag, ear lots, $2.10 to 
$2.15.

Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed. $27.50 to 
$28: country. $25.50 to $26.

Lard—Wood pails, 20 lbs., net, 26c to 
27c; pure, tierces, 375 lbs.. 28%c to 29%c.

Historic Venetian Structures
Much Damaged By Air Raids >Y

p’,-
Mona:Rome, March 3. — Grave damage 

was done to the Ducal Palace, the 
Bridge of Sighs, the ChuTch of St. 
John and Paul and the Church of 
St. Simon, as well ae other treasures 
of Venice In a Teuton moonlight air 
raid over that city on Feb. 26. Fifty 
enemy airplanes took part In the 
raid, dropping 800 bombs.

trade In
GERMAN DEBT RISES.

Amsterdam, March 3.—Germany's 
national debt has risen to nearly 1*4 
billion marks, the relchstag was In
formed yesterday by Count von Roe- 
adowsky-Wehner, former vice-chan
cellor.

Its

1,4
year 

cent, 
r cent

ST. LAWRENCE AND NORTH 
TORONTO MARKETS.

forThere was a fairly large market on 
Saturday, with most offerings selling 
well.

Butter.—Butter was quite brisk, ahd 
most of It was disposed of early in the 
day at slightly higher prices, one small 
lot reaching tne 6uc per lb.; more going 
at 67c to 6oc per lb., the bulk selling at 
62c and 53c per lb., and a small quantity 
going at 48c to 60c per lb.

Eggs.—New-laid eg^s were mostly sold 
at boc to 7Uc per dozen, a tew going at- 
75c. and a small quantity at 6Uc pet 
dozen, but those who held them at the 
higher prices found them extremely slow 
and draggy. and It looked as It lower 
prlcee would prevail next week.

Poultry.—Poultry continued to com
mand high prlcee. Live hens were an 
especially good sale at 34c per lb., boil
ers selling at 30c to 36c per lb.; chickens 
at 36c to 40c per lb. ; ducks at 35c per 
lb., and geese at 28c to 30c per lb.

Apples.—Some choice Greening apples 
sold at 85c per 11-quart baa aet, and good 
Baldwins at 70c to 75c per 11-quart bas
ket; a few Snows selling at 26c per six- 
quart, and 40c per 11-quart.

Vegetables.—Vegetables sold at prac
tically unchanged prices, potatoes going 
et 60c per 11-quart basket, and 12.36 per 
bag.

W. W. CORY.
Deputy Minister of the Interior. 

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for.

In

ealPassengers leaving a street car by the 

front door can do so without having to en

counter other passengers getting on the car. 

This makes for their comfort.

BOARD OF TRADE of tl 
Braz
atManitoba Wheat (In Store, Fort Wil

liam, Including Z'/aC Tax.)
No. 1 northern. $2.23%.

’ No. 2 northern, $2.20%.
No. 3 northern, $2.17%.
No. 4 wheat, $2.10%.

Manitoba Oats (In Store, Fort Wllllsm.) 
No. 2 C.W., 96%»
No. 3 C.W., 93 %c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 91%c.
No. 1 feed, 88%c.

American Corn (Track, Toronto.)
No. 3 yellow—Kiln dried, $2.05.
Ontario Oats (According to Freights 

Outside.)
2 white—97c to 98c.

No. 3 white—96c to 97c.
Ontario Wheat (Basis In Store Montreal.) 

No. 2 winter, per car lot, $2.22.
Reas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2—83.70 to $3.80.

Barley (According to Freights Outside.)
Barley—Malting, $1.70.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side),

Buckwheat—$1.78 to $1.80.
Rye (According to Freights Outside).
No. 2—12.20.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto, New Bags.)
War quality, $11.10.

Ontario Flour (Montreal, Prompt Ship
ment, New Bags).

War Quality, $10.70 Montreal; $10i70 
Toronto.
Millfeed (Car Lots, Montreal Freights, 

Bags Included).
Bran, per ton, $35; shorts, per ton, $40;

Hay (Track Toronto).
No. 1, per ton. $17 to $18; mixed, $14 

to $16.

Gen. I 
». 10 at 
•I Con.
I 66; Ci 
6 Steel 
I Flout

Horn, 
eds—vvs 
1 at 94% 
onion, iiPassengers who leave the car by the 

front door are not tempted to cross the street

behind the car without knowing whether a
■»

car is coming on the other track. They will 
either cross in front of the car which they 

have just left or will wait until it has passed 
them. In either event they will have a clear 

view of the other track. This makes for their 

safety.
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«•ait, ka
the vycelt Bay, 82,

Honey,—There was only a very little 
honey Drought In, .which proved a slow 
sale at 30c per Jar for buckwheat and 
40c per Jar for the clover.
Grain—

Fall wheat, bush.
Goose wheat, bush
Barley, bush....................... 1 65
Oats, bush........................... 1 07
Buckwheat, nominal ... 1 75
Rye, bush..........

Hay and Straw—
Hay, new. No. 1, ton..$21 00 to$23 00 
Hay, No. 2, per ton.... 18 00 
Straw, rye. per ton.... 20 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 10 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

16 00

/
BU:

N»W York 
2» this w 
FOrtea by 
■Nt 188 
H*. I and 
Fi Year.

$2 14 to $.
21Ô2 08
1 67
1 08

1 90 1 92
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F20 00 
24 00 
11 00 U. S.
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PORT!
Leanings

vO-nuan
“Wsase, $i

net.
■ ll« or l:

MQNE
Idtotion,

These would appear to be two good 

sons why passengers should always use the 

front door when leaving the

ton
Dairy Produce, Retail—

Eggs, new, per doz....$0 60 to $0 75 
Bulk going at 

Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 48 
Spring chickens, lb
Ducklings, lb...........
Bolling fowl. lb....
Geese, lb. ....
Turkeys, lb.........................o 37

Farm Produce, Wholesale. 
Butter, creamery, fresh-

made, lb. squares............ $0 60
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 48
Butter, dairy ..............
Oleomargarine, lb. ...
Eggs, No. l’s. dozen..
Eggs, selects, dozen..

18 00 rea-
0 65 0 70» Straw (Track, Toronto).

Car lots, per ton, $8.50 to $9. 
Farmers' Market.

Fall wheat—Milling, $2.14 per bushel. 
Goose wheat—$2.08 to $2.10 per bushel 
Barlejk-Maltlng. $1.70 per bushel.

$11.05 per bushel.
Buckwheat—$1.75 per bushel.
Rye—According to sample, nominal. 
Hay—Timothy, $20 to $23 per ton; mix

ed and clover, $18 to $20 per ton.

0 60
. 0 35 0 40

0 35 car.n'350 30
0 25 0 30

0 45Oats-
M-

<10 52 1The Toronto Railway Co.0 49
0 85 0 40

.. 0 32 

.. 0 60 

.. 0 62
Eggs, new-laid, dozen.... 0 66 
Cheese, old, lb....
Cheese, new, lb....................0 24
Cheese, new. twine, lb. .. 0 24% 
Pure Lard—

Tiercel, lb.

REICHSTAG ADJOURNS.
Amsterdam, March 2.—The German 

Reichstag, after referring the budget 
to the main committee, today ad
journed until March 12, ways a tel®, 
gram from Berllp.

0 30

$0 29 to $
Di

v-

. J

Lumber.
BIRCH, Plain "fied~ and "Ouarter-Cut 

White Oak Veneer Flooring. George 
Ratbbone Limited, Northcote Avenue.

H» 1 CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
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This Portable Tire Pump
would be • profitable sAMtioe te year gsrsfe 
And It Is only one Item free the
extensive range of machines we carry
In stock for the up-to-date public 
garage. 7

Write u for prlcee ee Utbe«.
MDrill» (gtitloeiry »nd Electric). 

Praam. Air Comprawn. Air Beech
er». Tool r<*t Grin
der». Gasoline Btor-

Tsntci. Oil 
Fumpe, Vulesnllln» 
Equipment, etc. Eleetrleelly

sMA The A. R- WILLIAMS Machinery^.
TORONTO64 FRONT ST. W.

Phone Garage Equipment Adelaide M

Six times dally, once Sunday, seven 
consecutive Insertions, or one week's 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 5 cents a word.

Properties for Sale.

Small Cottage and One 
Acre

AT OAKVILLE. This Is a good piece
for a man of limited mean», to get 
a start In life. Price. $600; $10 down 
and $10 monthly, including interest and 
principal. Open evenings. Stephens & 
Co., 136 Victoria St.

Four Acres of Orchard . 
and Stream

SHORT DISTANCE west of Richmond 
Hill; splendid trout stream: orchard 
just coming into bearing; price, $1600: 
terme, $16 monthly, to include Interest 
and principal'. Open evenings. Stephens 
& Co., 136 Victoria St.

Florida Farms For Sale.
FLÔROIA FARMS and Investments. W. 

R. Bird. 53 Richmond West, Toronto.

Farms For Sale.
134 ACRES FOR SALE—20 miles from

Toronto. W. C. Walton, Scarboro Jet.

Farms Wanted.
FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell 

your farm or exchange It for city prop
erty for quick results, list with W. R, 
Bird, 53, Richmond West, Toronto.

Rooms and Board.
COMFORTABLE. Private Hotel. Ingle, 

wood. 296 Jarvis street; central; heat- 
lng; phone.___________________________

Motor Cars and Accessories.
SREAKY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 

cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar- 
kst, 46 Carlton street.

FORD OWNERS and dealers should see 
our new piston rings. Guaranteed not 
to leak. Webber Machine Co., Toronto.

•PARE PARTS—We lire the original 
spare pert people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
parte in Canada; magnetos, colls, car
buretors, gears of all kinds, tlmken 
and ball bearings, all sizes; crank 
cmos, crank shafts, cylinders, pistons 
and rings, connecting rods, radiators, 
springs, axles and wheels, ptesto tanks, 
storage batteries. Shaw’s Auto Salvage 
Part Supply, 923-927 Dufferln street. 
Junction 3384.

Patents.
H. J. S. DENISON, Solicitor, Cansda, 

United States, foreign patents, etc., 18 
West King street. Toronto,

Personal.
YOUNG AMERICAN business man, 26

years of age, traveled and educated, 
would like to meet Toronto girl of re
finement; object, companionship. Ad
dress Box 30, Toronto World.

Application to Parliament

NOTICE la hereby given that Ills Ma
jesty the King has purchased from the 
National Cash Register Company, Limit
ed, a 'block of land on the south side of 
Dupont Street and on the west side of 
Christie Street in the City of Toronto, 
now occupied by The National Cash Reg
ister Company, Limited, and that Hts 
Majesty intends to hold and uae the said 
land and building thereon for the purposes 
of a Military Hospital and that an appli
cation will toe made to the Legislative As
sembly at Ontario at its present Session 
for an Act vesting the said land In His 
Majesty free nom any claims, easements 
or restrictions by any person.

AND NOTICE IS FURTHER GTVjEN 
that any person, desiring to abject lo the 
said Application shall appear toeforP Wil
liam Briice Wilkinson, Law Clerk of Pri
vate and Municipal Rills, at hla office at 
the Parliament Buildings. Toronto, on 
Friday, March the Stto 
o’clock in the afternoon, when his objec
tions will be heard.

win J JAM BRUCE WILKINSON, 
Clerk of Private and Municipal Bills.

Toronto, March 1st. 1918.

next, at two

Meetings.

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN :
Take notice that a meeting will be held 

In the Court House at the City of Ot
tawa, on Tuesday, tne 12th day of Marcn, 
1918, at the hour oil ten-thirty o’clock in 
the lorenoon, tor the purpose of continu
ing the investigation into the manufac
ture, sale, price and suippiy at newsprint, 
any also tor consideration of the account
ants' reports as to dulerential to oe 
adjusted between the manutacturera.

As the amount involved has become 
very large, It is important that all parties 
Interested should De ,present at meeting.

R. A. PRINGLE.
Controller.

Ottawa, March 1st, 1918.

Estate Notices.
notice" tu "creditors—in the

Matter 0. K. A Hascourt, Trading a« 
"I he Soicphone Manufacturing Com
pany, of the City of 1 oionto, )n the 
county of York, Manufacturer, In- 
solvent.

NOTICE le hereby givdn fbat the 
abovi-mimed lias made an assignment 
to nm Ulster R. ti. O. 1914, Chapter 134, 
ot ah his t state and effects for the gen
eral benefit ot creditors.

Creditors are requested to file their 
claims with tile assignee wlttoim thirty 
days of this date.

And rôtie# «s hereby given that after 
thirty day s lrom this date the assets will 
he distributed among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which notice shall ha.ve then been 
given, and the assignee will not be liablo 
tcr tne araets or any part thereof so 
distributed, to any person or persojis 
of whose claim he shall not then have 
had notice.

NORMAN L. MARTIN, C. A.
Assign ee.

Dated at Toronto this 19th day ot Feb
ruary, 1918

The Grand Lodge of the Loyal 
Order ot the moose in the 

Dominion or Canada
The Grand Lodge ot the Loyal Order 

ot Mi ose hereby gives notice that it has 
ceased to transact business in Canada un
der license issued under the provisions of 
the Insurance Act, 1910;

And whereas there are no policies of 
the society now in torce, and no liabili
ties m 1 egard 10 policies heretofore 
Issued,

And whereas the local lodges have been 
incorpoi aled under the Friendly Societies 
Ac. cf the Province of Ontario, and will 
In future carry on business In said Pro
vince unde' the provisions, of the said 
act, and whereas the society has applied 
to the Minister of Finance tor the release 
on the sixth day ot May, 1918, of the 
securities held by him as a deposit from 
the said society, any policyholder oppos
ing the release of such deposit Is re
quired to file opposition with the Min
ister of Finance, or. or before the said 
sixth day of May, 1918.

NORMAN G. HEYD,
Grand Dictator.

RODNEY H. BRANDON,
Grand Secretary.

I
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PORPHYRY MINE 
* SHOWS RICH ORE

HEAVY TONE MARKS TORONTO MARKET 
STOCK EXCHANGE IS FAIRLY ACTIVE

I>

Record of Saturday’s MarketsRT
SXAWDARD tfTOCK EXCHANGE.

Ask. Bid.

... 35% 35
•4- 1»% 3%
.1. 25 - 24%

LI. 75

TORONTO STOCKS.lesults to Mark C 
bf Oats—Barn 
umulatione.

Mext Liberty Loan Casts Sha
dows Before—Specials 

Decline.

Drifting Operations at Two 
Levels Are Revealing Splen

did Gold Deposits.

National Steel Car Offered 
Freely—Easier Tendency 

in War Loans.

Bid.Ask.
Am. Cyanamid com..

do" preferred ..........
Ames-Holden com. . 

do. preferred .....
Barcelona ......................
Brazilian ........................
B. C. Fishing................
F. N. Burt pref.....
Can. Bread com.....
O. Car & F. Co......

do preferred .....
Canada Cement com

do. preferred ..........
Can. St. Lines com.

preferred .........
Oen. Electric.

532 A]
52 Dal n

.a 14% Ex. *Dome Lake 
Dot#» Mines 
Gold; beef ....
HoUlpger Con.
Keôsra .y..'. /
K.rktend Lake 
I>ake ' Shofe
McIntyre ■............ .
M one ta ........
Neyray Minés ....
Porcupine Crown 
Porcupine Gold ....
Porctipine Imperial 
Porcupine Tisdale . 
Porcupine Vipond -
Preepon ............ •••••

mnacher Gold M 
TecK-Hughes 
Thompson-Krist 
West’ Dome Con.
Wasapika ..*...

Silver—
Adapac ............ . .
Bailey-,.......................
Beaver .....................
Chambers-Ferland
Coniagae ............ .
Crown,?Reserve' ,4. 
Gifford"
Gould Con.' ................................
Great Northern . A. A.. 
Hargraves .....
Hudson Bay ..
Kenabeek Con,
Kerr Lake >-
Lorrain  ............•••.
La Rose ................
McKin. Dar.............
Mining Oorp............
N.pissing .................
Ophir ..........................
Peterson Lake .... 
RIght-of-Way . 
Provincial, Ont 
Silver Leaf ... 
Seneca-Sup, . 
Timiskaming ..
Trethewey .........
Wettlaufer .........
York, Ont. ....

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gaa .1,.

Silver—85 He.

... 50
8.2610 9H ■•••r 

Si . sit. 1H 1H............ 36% 35%‘h 3.—Export buein
nee today, notwiu_____
er likely to facultatif 
the crops. Corn ctoe 
same as yesterday’s ffl h $1.27% and May VS 
»h«dft off to Ua 11 n 

k! 10c to SB. P* ai
-ns for transferring ce 
minais existed, and 
that heavy arrivals ha 
rule during at leaat ti 
sxt week. The feet th 
wa* meeting with only 
operated, too, as a bee 
ly weakening from su 
ever, were* soon complet 

good demand, but dr 
for all corn of desirat 

evident reason was th 
re accumulating as mm. 
le, which would be amt 
» the entente allies 
k were estimated »oo‘o

..,5.05 5.0041Hew York. March 3.—For lack of a 
m«re definite reason the heavy tone of 
yesterday's stock market was ascribed 
to deyekip.ments in connection with the 
next Liberty Loan.

Traders seemed to proceed on the 
theory that speculation would be dis
couraged pending the consummation of 

■ that project and sold freely of leaders 
I aa well as of lees representative tenues.

Extreme' rectselons In special stocks rang- 
‘ od flpm. 2 to 4 points, pressure being moat 

... marked in Baldwin Locomotive Crucible 
Steel. Texas. Company. New York Air
brake. Marine preferred and Atlantic

A fair degree of activity in Bra
zilian, Dominion Steel, and National 
Steel Oar resulted In a rather larger 
volume c/t transactions than has been 
customary at recent 
of the Toronto Fixe

Hamilton' B. Wills, in hie weekly 
letter, says: ‘‘‘Net only Is excellent 
■progress being recorded as umier-

II .84%
3216

... 40 .1.24 22 H
133 1$8.. 66 

.. 63%
' 40

53 % f
753% ground development work continues on 

18H Kirkland Porphyry Gold Mines, the 
-r Wettlaufer property, but a very sub
til stantial tonnage of exceptionally high- 

grade ore Is beffig brought into sight. 
So, Rapidly is the latter phase develop- 

50% ing, It is a practical impossibility to 
say with any degree or accuracy Jtist

ftTORONTO MONTREAL20%. 3030 ISajtor
hang»

day sessions 
s. but there

2039%
In making an Investment the selection of the security Is the most 

-,Important factor. Writs us for advice before making a purchase.
1%do. 77 76% î

•• 1%Can.
Can, Loco, pref..........
C. P. R............................
City Dairy pref..... 
Confederation Life .
Cons. Smelters .... 
Consumers’ Gas ...
Crow’s Nest ..............
Dome ............................ ..
Dorn. Cannera pref.
Dorn. Steel Corp... 
Duluth-Superior ....
Mackay com................

do. preferred ......
Maple Leaf com................

do. preferred .................
Monarch com. ............
N. Steel Car com....

do. preferred ..........
Nipifffiing Mines ....
N. S. Steel com..........
Penmans com...............
Petroleum ............—...
Prov. Paper com....

do. preferred ..........
Russell M. C. pref..
Sawyer-Massey .........

da preferred ..........
Spanish River pref.. 
Stand. Chem. pref..
Steel of Can. com..

do. preferred ..........
Toronto Paper .77... 
Toronto Railway ...
Trethewey ....................
Tucketts com................
Twin City com.........
Winnipeg Ry. ..,...

—Banks.—

105106were no notable price changes. Bra
zilian was % lower at ,35%., Dominion 
Steel was unchanged at 60%, and Na
tional Steel Car, in which transactions 
have for a long time been few and 
far between, came out quite liberally 
on the market at 10. Steamships was 
weaker at 40 and Mackay % higher at 
78%. The t$ar loans showed an easier 

"Un<ted States Steel, Bethlehem Steel and tendency, the second issue selling at 
investment rails forfeited 1 to 1% points 93% and the third at 92. 
ao# all - metals were under the. adverse 
influence created by yesterday’s dividends 
for Utah and Chino coppers. Rallies ex
tending from large fractions to 1% points 
set in at, the close. Sales amounted to 
atOOO shares.
,$he bank statement met general ex

pectation In that it disclosed a heavy 
increase of actual loans—almost $52,000,- 
019—a decrease of about $60,000.000 in re
serves of members with the federal re-, 
serve bank and a decrease of slightly 
ever $45-000,060 In excess reserves, re
ducing that item to about $12,500, the 
smallest total, with one exception, stner 
the. new federal system became opera
tive.

Bond* were again disposed to recede on 
nominal dealings. Liberty issues, how
ever, holding steady. Total sales, par 
value, $2.375.000. United States 8 s loot 
% per «tent. on call during the week.

1% ISBELL, PLANT & GO.82%! 145% 143% 23
60 .

sScb 22375 1"24%25% Members Standard Stock Exchange.
9% H146%

BROKERS• • n% 11%
.. 38

50 iSÎ4Ô how Ulg a mine K. P. will become.
"Managing Director Cecil is positive 

he has under him a property whiph 
wiU become a very large gold pro
ducer, also that at much greater 
depths than yet reached high gold 
values will bte found over a large area 
Insofar as lateral development. work 
has gone there is no disputing the feet 
the average gold values encountered 
have exceeded all expectations, also 
that indications are as clear as crystal 
the vein system on Kirkland Porphyry 
increases in width as deeper levels are 
reached.

"The following, wire was received 
Manager Cecil last night:

368.65
73 ' Standard Bank Building, Toronto

Send for■ copy of‘‘Canadian Mining News"
1060% 60Gulf-

Telephones Main 272-273.441
2679 78» .. 10■ 2Ex- The day’s transactions: Shares, 667, 

war loans, $2600.
::: 'ft 3.2096 ft.'..-..M .22 2193%

hi the March delivery »» 
purchase of too - 

it. Koui» f°r export. M,' 
jeajrlah field advices fro 
me and Texas, 
itiona on hogs, togeth 
less of the stock of lai 
t to provisions.

10LOWER EARNING» FOR
PORTO^RICO RAILWAYS

the 0

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

f4 HAMILTON ti. WILLS3135
8.40 8.10

376566
4.. 75

.13.50 13.00

..50
X 82 
.. 70

71 Member Standard Stock Exchange 
Specialist In

Annual Report Show» Effect of High 
Expenses In War-Time. •4.6.75' \2 145 Cobalt and 

Porcupine
rnvate Wire to New York Curb 

Phone M. 3172
1504 ROYAL BANK BUILDING

.STOCKS *,30V . 7.The eleventh annual report of the Por
to Rico Railways Company shows gross 
earnings of $902.392,an Increase of $73,336, 
and net of $401.211, a decrease of $20,761.

The report presented by President D. 
E. Thomson. K.C.. points out that oper
ating expenses have been high because 
of avar conditions, and that wages have 
been largely Increased. Jitney competi
tion has reduced 
division. The 
has been affected by the 
price of materials, particularly coal. The 
business of the lighting division has 
shown very satisfactory growth.

There has been expended during the 
year on capital account, chiefly in con
nection with extensions of lighting lines, 
$64,003, which has been paid out of earn
ings.

After providing for interest charges 
and dividends on preferred Stocks, the 
surplus earnings amounted to $132 794.63. 
This sum, with the undistributed profits 
as of Dec. 31, 1916. $90,289.55, make a 
total at credit of profit and loss account 
of $223,084.18, which has been appropri
ated as follows : ,

Transferred to reserve for depreciation, 
$100,000; batence carried forward, $123,- 

Beaver came to the front at the 084.18.
Saturday session of the Standard Ex
change, a flurry In the shares being 
Inspired by reports that a find of 
genuine Importance had been made on 
the property. After opening at 23%, 
a flood of buying orders brought about 
a three-point rise, th* stock easing a 
point at the close. /

\ President Culver, when asked about 
latest developments on the Beaver, 
said that some time ago a promising 
vein was discovered, but no announce
ment was made, as the management 
wished to test Its possibilities further.
Mr. Culver said he was now able to 
State that the vein had been proven at 
the 600 and 700-foot levels and that a 
cross-cut had been made in an effort 
tojirove it at the 800-foot level. The 
ore body has been shown to be at 
ledst 140 feet long.
__„We are not trying to slope, but 

develop,” added Mr. Culver.
Apart from Beaver, Interest centred 

in McIntyre, Which; after a weak open
ing at 1.37, finished at 1.89, unchanged 
from Friday, It now appears that re
port of a-dispute between the manage
ment tod underground workers to not 
without some basis, and President 
J. P. Bickell left for the north last 
n!g£t to deal with the situation. Some 
of the workers have quit work be
cause required to eat their 'meals un
derground. but the trouble Is not re
garded as serious or likely to impair 
the operation of the mine.

Changes elsewhere were hot Im
portant. McKinley was easier at 49, 
and Mining Corporation at 3.96. Por
cupine Crown gained 1%, at 19%, while 
a number of usually active issues 
closed unchanged.

48%GO MARKETS.

& Co.. Standard 
the following 

rd of Trade;

High. Low. Close.
127 126% 127 127'!

127% 127%|

8* Kit 8% s|
.46 47.92 48.86 4T.$»|

.12 25.97 26.07 M.$T 1 

.22 26.20 86.80 36.10

.27 25.10 26.25 11.0$ 

.65 25.22 25.67 26.47

TIVE WOOL SALES.
sp breeder in Ontarte ] 
ne the report 
>1 sales which has Just 
iy the live stock brtfffch 
o Government. It gives 
es on the wool sales of 
individual growers who 

>1 under this plan. Copies 
can be had by writing 1 

tdc, live stock branch,

...... 43%

............3.99

............8.50
INFANTRY.3.85; 10 t

from
‘Crosscut on 300-foot level In 28 feet 
and still in ore. Portion of this is very 
high-gratte. Continuing crosscut ' to 
determine full width of vein. Drifting 
operations on both 170 and 300-foot 
levels have ■ revealletl very rich ore. 
Drillers now breaking down ore show
ing much visible gold.’

"After drifting has progressed about 
100 feet east and west' on the Orr vein 
at the 170 and 300-foot levels, sinking 
of the No. 1 shaft will be resumed 
to u depth of 500 feet, whereat, it is 
anticipated by tihe mine management, 
the principal enrichment of this sys
tem will be readhed. 
of lateral development on two levels 
it will be possible to block out a ton
nage of ore sufficient, according to 
Manager Cecil, to make the erection of 
a large milling plant "necessary.”

8.3541 1 Killed in action—G. Prummer, Ovonoca, 
Minn.

Died of wound»—E. W. Penny, Bran
don,. Man.; H. W. Powers, Plymouth, 
N.S.

110 9. 50 
. 57

Price»
10
3%53 52 Vs

•51%88 87
72 65 l
58 1%..-.

!il®*oK ft* LOUIS J. WEST & CO.returns from the trolley 
steam railroad division 

increase in

i26%16 15%
16 15%.... 19

:>63 61% .. «>'••••

IMPORTANT FIND 
MADE ON BEAVER

Members Standard Stock Exchange

MINING SECURITIES
„ CON FEDERATION ^LIFE BLDG.

Prisoner of war, repatriated—628989, G. ■ 
Wight, 295- Sumach street, Toronto; G.
E. Erometson, Lethbridge, Alb. ; G,: Mai- . 
lows, V letorla.

1... 48 %

5%Commerce ....
Dominion ..........
Hamilton .. 
Imperial .. 
Merchants . 
Motions ... 
Montreal .. 
Ottawa ....
Royal ..........
Standard .. 
Toronto .. 
Union ....

5%185
i...*. 202

Wounded—J.. G. McBride, Canning,
N.S. ; O., Robert, fVerner, OnL; G. Linn,
Scotland ; V. Archambault, ,Yshtabula,
Oh-o; C, Settle, Tulia, Texas ; A Laugh-
land, Hartney, Man.; J. H. Wright, Elm- New York Cotton Exchange
wood, Out.: Lieut. Act. Capt. W. F. fXew York Produce Exchange
Jamieson, D.S.O., Winnipeg; Lieut, D. i Members I Chicago Board of Trade 
S. Evans. Beetou. Ont. ; Lieut. E. R. ] Winnipeg Grain Exchange
Nelson, Ottawa : Hon. Capt. Chaplain A. IToronto Standaid Stock Exchange
G. vv liken England; J. Gunn, Montreal. Standard Bank Bldg., Toronto, Can.

Ill—F. Denicfue, Burnstown, Ont.; P,
S. Harding, Little Harbor, N.S.; D. X.
Perrault, Savona, B.C.

Gassed—A, Deligianls, Greece.

MACHINE GUN CO.

Gassed—W. D. Jardine, Finey. Man.;
174347, W. E. Marchlngton, Hamilton ; G.
Pocock, England ; 240437, W. L. Smith,
Hamilton; O. B. Topper, Mission City,

•B.C.; D. L. Downie, K4rkcaldy, Scotland;
R. T. Richardson, Vancouver; C. Mc
Arthur, Etobicoke, Ont.; 1027458, W. H.
Blake, 123 Church street, Toronto; 434483,
C. R. Sçal, 1. Glen house avenue, Toronto.

ARTILLERY.

Died of wounds—A. J. Wright, Eng
land.

Died—348262, E. E. Brlmlcombe, 661 
Dufferin street, Toronto. _

Gassed—P. Hukish, Russia; C. D. Shep
pard, -England; A. J. Horphew, England;
R. J. Gimblett, Kingston; W. R. Hoag,
Hornepayne, Ont,; R. Johnston, . New 
Waterford N.S,; J. A. Latham, Mont
real; 158601, J. Hodgson, 116 Campbell 
avenue, Toronto; F. J. Cornish, East An
gus, P.Q.; W. V. Currey, Watson 
Va. s

Burns—A. S. Watohaw, England.

MOUNTED RIFLES.

Wounded—A. Bouchard, Fort Kent,
Me.; C. Fulford Brown, Farnham, P.Q.

ENGINEERS.

Ill—W. H. Scrim, JJttawa,

CAVALRY.

184
STANDARD SALES.

Op. High. Low. Cl.

185

J. P. BICKELL & CO.167 i. 179% Sales.
Gold—

Davidson ... 35%..............................
D. Lake .... 24% 24% 24% 24% 3,000
D. Ex................ 9% f~.......................... 1,000
Elliott Kirk,. 33 .............................. 2,000
McIntyre ....137 -1?9 137. 139 2 100
New ray M. !. 20% ... 20 ... 10-500
P. Crown >..20 ... 19% ... 1,000
P. Vlnond .. $5 .............................. 2,000
Schumacher. 22 23 22% 23 3 000
Teck-Hughes 50% . -.
Th.-Krist ... 9 ...
W. Dome Cn, 11% ...

Silver—
Adanac ..
Beaver 
Ch.-Fer.
Cr. Res.
Gifford ..
Hargraves .. 6
McKin.-Dai.. 49 
Mg. Corp. .. .395 
Nipisslng ...840 
Ophir
Provincial ... 52 
Fete. Lake.. 10 
Timisk.
Trethevey .. 15% ...
Wettlaufer 

Miscellaneous—'
Vac. Gae . ;.

Silver—86%c.
Total sales—77,760.

210 With 200 feet
Ore Body is Proven at Two 

Levels—-Dispute at 
McIntyre Mine.

. 201 500
208

..200

.. 187«f
144%on co-

—Loan, Trust, Etc.— 
Canada Landed 
Can, Permanent
Colonial Invest........................... 68
Hamilton A Prov................
Huron & Erie.....................

do. 20 p.c. paid............ ...
Landed Banking ..............
Lon. & Canadian..................... 126%
National Trust ..
Toronto Mortgage

V149
162% J. P. CANNON & CO500 »_ 1135 i CANADIAN CHANGES STOCK BROKERS 

Member* Standard Stock Exchange 
68 KING STREET W„ TORONTO 

Adelaide 3342-3343

4,500
5,000

.. 207 'M 1198
196 -. »%.:.,......................... 1,000

.. 23% 26% 23% 25% 10,600 
I- •••

199 !London, Feb. 21.—In connection with 
the particulars of • combing out,” already 
cabled. It is useful to note that slight 
alterations has been made m the system 
of cluasitication of Canadian troops on 
this aide. The upshot is thaiL all war
rant "office»», n. c. o.’s and men will be 
classified as- under:

A. Fit for general service. (1) Men 
actually .fit for general service overseas. 
(11,. Men who should be fit as soon as 
trained. 011» Overseas casualties 
..Wcharge from hospital who should be 
fjt for A3 as soon as hardened. (4» Men 
under 1U ycatt- Of age who should be fit 
tor A1 or 2 when 19.

B. Men not fit for. . 
but fit for service Overs®
Ules 1rs railways, army a 
oase duties or sedentary work1.

D. Men temporarily unfit for A. or B.,
but- likely to become ; so within six 
months.’ -*• ■» "* 1

E. Men Who are unfit and not likely 
to become fit. They will be classed as 
awaiting ducliarge.

The viyllowirig are new apointments: 
:>ieüts. F. J. Freer, to be anti-gas in- 
stiuctor, Otli Res. Infantry Brigade, in 
place of Lieut. H, J, Laing; Lieut. A. 
D. UtiUomley, B. C.. to be musketry offi
cer 15th inf. Brigade.

Births—At Ryde, lisle of Wight, to 
Capt. and. Mrs. R. N. Baldërs, N. S 
Regt., a pbn; at Cliveden, Taplow, to 
Ltcut.-Ooi. J. C. and Mrs. Meakims, C. 
A. M. C., a daughter.

Canadians Receive Military Croat.
The King has invested the under

mentioned Canadians with the Military 
Cross at Buckingham Palace (infantry 
except where otherwise specified»: Ma
jor Albert Stirrett, Army Service; Capts. 
David Keith. John McMurray, Railways: 
Steuart MacTier, Dudley Pansons; Lleuts. 
Eben Hoyle, George Duncan, Cavalry.

Many Ontario Regiment Transfers.
Quite n number of transfers of officers 

in the Canadians are announced. The 
lateot include the undermentioned from 
tho 1st Central Ontario Regt. to 2nd 
Central Ontarios: Majors S. J. Mjurphy, 
J. A. Paton, J. A. Galrdner; Capts. S. 
H. Brown, O. L. Cameron J. Gray, J. 
Skinner, F. G. Dyke, H. J. French; 
Lieu Isa P. H. DeQrochy, H. M. Xhg- 
nam. T. C. Graham, T. A. Smith, W. 
G. Tennant, C. A. Vickery, M. Wallace, 
R. F. Brazil, M. R. Devine; T. H. 
George, H. J. Goodyear, D. MacBeth, 
W. L. MacDonald, W. H. Stanley, J. 
W. Hay.

500 t134
; 21 500

.—BondsNew York. March 2.—The actual con
dition of clearing house banks and trust 
companies for the week shows that they 
hold $12,510,650 In reserve in excess of 
lggal requirements. This is a decrease 
fef $45,275,230 from last week. 
jtThe statement follows: Actual condl- 
tkn: Loans, discounts, etc., increase,
$51,670,000; cash In own vaults, members 
federal reserve banks, decrease, $3,244,-- 
000 ;reserve in Federal Reserve Bank of 
member banks, decrease, $49,496,006; re
serve In own vaults, state banks and 
trust companies, decrease, $117,000; re
serve in depositaries, state banks and 
trust companies, decrease, $213.000; net 
demand deposits' decrease, $33,791,000; 
net time deposits, decrease, $7,470,000; 
circulation, increase, 
reserve, $484.'311,000; excess reserve, $12,- 
610.860; decrease, $45,275,230.

Summary of state banks and trust 
companies in Greater New York, not in
cluded in clearing house statement: 
Loans, discounts, etc., increase, $7,864,- 
400; specie, increase, $98,600; legal 
tenders, increase, $1,135,700; total de
posits, increase, $15,295,700; banks, cash 
in vault, $12,862,700; trust companies, 
cash in vaul$, $89,965,400.

GEO. 0. MERSON & CD.due for H» Wife; 
for Keeping Liquor

Penmans ...............................................
Rio Janeiro .......................................

do. 1st mort., 5 p.c...............
Steel Co. of Can......;..............
War Loan, 1925......................... 94%
War Loan, 1931......................... 93%
War Loan, 1937

80 r6%
49 .-■H

83 ICHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS>■ ... • ... 
'ft%

150
larch 4—When William 
»1 .proprietor of Stony- 
latent medicine again for 
will make eure that it 

lain an illegal percentage 
Menard’s resolution wa# 
lagistrate Mien» had fin- : 
and costs yesterday for • 
Ontario Temperance AOt | 

‘liquor” an hto premime, l| 
me produced as evidence | 
nspector Stone of 
government analysis cou
per cent- alcohol. 1

. 9 500
837 LUMSDEN BUILDING2.500

1.500 
3,100 
1,00# 

1,500

98% 92 te■
Û11

WM.A.LEE&SONTORONTO S^LES.

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 
Brazilian .... 35% 35% 35% 35% .150
Dorn. Steel.. 60% 60% 60% 60% 100
Gen. El. pfd.,104% 104% 104% 104% 10
Mackay............ 78% 78% 78% 78%
Maple L. pf.. 94 94 94 94
N. S. Car.... 10 10 10 10
Steamships . 40 40 40 40

do. pfd. ... 77 77 77 77
War Loan

do. 1931 ... 98% 93% 93% 93% $2.000
do. 1937 ... 92 92 92 92. $500

UNLISTED STOCKS.

on
5 - «V •

-6% 5% 6% 5% 12,500 Real Estate and General insuran 
Brokers.

All Kinds of Insurance Written 
Private and Trust Funds to Loan 

26 VICTORIA STREET 
Phones Main 692 and Park 667.

teral service, 
or in British 
Ice, forestry.

■-2D
NEW YORK STOCKS., 1 

175 
100 

1
$289,000; aggregate

J. P. Bickell &C Go., Standard Bank 
Building, Torontor-veport fluctuations in 
New -York Stock»' as fellows: ' ~

. Op. High. Low. Close. Sales 
Lilies' and' Grangers—

Balt. ft O.. 58% ri>3% ,63% 52%
Erie14%"14% 14% 14% 2,«0
Gt. Nor. pf. 92 v.. io
New Haven. 38% .... ..................
K. Y. C.... 71% 71% 71% 71%
St. Paul.... 40% 40% 40 40

Pacific and Southerns—
Atchison ... 85%. 85% 85%.S5%
Can. Pac... 141% 145% 143% 144%
Mias. Pac... 22% ..." ..................
North. Pac. 85% 85%
.South., Pac.. 85% 85% 85 85 300
South. Ry.. 24% 24% 23% 23% 2,200
Union Pac.. 122% 122% 121% 122% 3,200

Coalers—
Ches. & O 
Col. F. &
Penna. .
Heaalng .... 77 

Bonds—
lgib-French' 89% 89% 89% 89% 4,300
Industrials, Tractions, Etc.—

Alcohol .... 121% 121% 119 119% 900
Alitov chal.. 25% 25% 25% 25% 600
Air Brake.. 131 131 127% 127% 1600
Am. Can..,. 40% 40% 39% 39% 1>00
Am. Wool... 54% 54% 63% 54% 700
Anaconda ..63 63 62 62% 7,000
Am. C. O... 81 ...
Am. B. S.. 8(7% 80% 79% 79%
Baldwin .... 77% 77% 75 75%
Beth. Steel. 80 .............................. 100

do. bonds. 78% 78% 77% 77% 14,400
Car Fdry... 77% 77% 75% 75% 6,000
tihlno ............ 43 43 42% 42% 1,300
Cent. Lea... 70% 70% 70 70% 3,600
Corn Prod.. 35% 35% 35 35% 6,000
Crucible ... 63% 63% 61% 61% 8,600
Distillers .. 39 33 38% 38%
Goodrich ... 45 ... .................. 260
Gt. N. O.... 28% 28% 28 28% 1,800
lns. Cop.... 45% 45% 46 45
Kennecott . 32% 32% 32% 32%
lnt. Paper.. 31% 31% 30% 31
Int. Nickel,. 28% 28% 28% 28%
Lack. SteeL 78% 78% 78 78

ANTl-BKHlSH St-tAKER ^co- 64%■ 4;ooo
! >iax. Motor.' 28% 28% 28% 28% 100
iv*ex. Pet.... 34% 34% 83% 93% 10,100
Marine ......... 23%. - 29y4 28% 28% 9 3ÛU

do. pref... 98% 98% 97% 97% 7,600
Nev. Cons... 19% 19% 19% 19% 1,000
hep. Steel.. 77% 77% 76% 76% 2 000
Ray Cons... 24% 24% 24
Rubber .... 57% 57% 67

i
----- ;------------------ !------r— ------—:--------:—
A. Brobaut, Cornwall; D. Calmey, 
Scotland.W.

--
4Trunk 'ÆPlundered 

tvfld at Petrograd
SERVICES.

Ill—H Mcdlicott. England.

MOUNTED RIFLES.

Prisoner of war, repatriated—E. Math
ews, CanalufZ, Sask.

Wounded—R. J. Rickman, Dresden, 
Ont.: W. J. Ford, England ; 839004 R. A. 
Cameron, Toronto; E. G. Thompson. 
England; M. Luklluk, East Gate Fort, 
Sask.

600f;

, rAsked. Bid. 200
Brompton s..........................
Black Lake com, ..........

do. preferred ..............
do. income bonds ...

C.P.R. notes ..........;....
Carriage Factory com.

do, preferred ..............
Macdonald Co., A............

do. preferred ..............
North Am. P. & P. .....
Steel & Rad. com..............

do. preferred ............
do. bonds ................ ..

Volcanic Gas & Oil ....

47 46kdh 8.—The British em- 
plundered by Paisa ton 
pimand of a colonel, im- 
br the embaosy gtmft left 
cording to a Petrograd : 
I'elvoJ here by way of 
d Amsterdam.
[port says that the Rue- 
proke into the embagey ; 
rltlslh charge was «till j 
[orlng his protest, burned 

and confiscated 
[charge, it is understood, j 
[st to Leon Trotrky. the | 
reign minister, who re- ; 
[c government could not 
Lnslhle for ithe outrage-

3 4 5004 ftdavies’ capital Praise d. .. 26 400100 97 1,000
15Ottawa, March 2.—Supplementary let

ters patent have been issued Increasing 
the capital stock of the Wm. Davies Com
pany', Limited, from $2,000,000 to $5,000,-

50050 70085 85., 15
83%
2%000. Died of wounds—Lieut. A. . H. Lye, 

England.
... 15 
t” 60 ' ENGINEERS.

Gnssed—T. A. Martin, M3amL 
III—W. C. Drydenough. Vando

MACHINE .GUN CORPS.

Gassed—J. F. Burrows, Hamilton, Ber
muda; M. Ck-ve, Turtleford, Sask.; E. H. 
Howard Brandon, Man.; H. W. Smtfll- 
wood. Stonewall, Man.

MEDICAL SERVICES.

Died—J. Gunn, Portage la Prairie, 
Man.

Wounded—F. A. Pegg, England.
Hi—F. a. Graves, Sydney, N. S.: C. 

E. GostIHer, Victoria.

NEW YORK COTTON. 3. 55% 55% 65% ^5% 1,200

'44% ''46 
75% $6% 5,700

tI
MEDICAL SERVICES.120 Man.

uver.J. P. Bickell & Co., Standard Bank 
Building, report New York Cotton Ex
change fluctuations as follows;

45 45 603luhts 77 Discharged from hosp.tal—Captain W. 
R. W. Haight, Gelert, Ont.; Capt. F. S. 
Park, 461 Avenue road, Toronto.

Died—Major H. M. Duhamel, Montreal.

MINES ON CURB.
URGE PROFITS EARNED 

BY MONARCH KNITTING
AnPrev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.
Feb. ... 31.72 31.78 31.64 31.69 31.70
April ... 31.25 31.25 31.08 31.20 31.20

... 30.81 30.81 30.65 30.76 30.81
... 29.79 29.85 29.62 29.74 29.84
...29.62 29.63 29.49 29.55 29.62

Closing prices yesterday in the Col 
and Porcupine stocks on the New/Y 
Curb, as supplied, by Hamilton B, Wilis 
in the Royal Bank Building, were as fol
lows:

bait
ork $

RAILWAY TROOPS.June 
Sept. 
N ov.

The Monarch Knitting Company pre
sented the best annual report of its his
tory to its shareholders on Saturday. Net 
profits during the year ending November 
30th, 1917, alter all fixed charges, amount
ed to $202,413, as compared with $146,- 
634 the year before. Profits represented 
27 per cent, on the preferred stock and 
11% per cent, on the common. After pro
viding for dividends and adding the bal
ance from the previous year, the amount 
carried forward into the current year ag
gregated $442,212, as compared with 
$240,428 in 1916/

Bid. Asked.N DEBT RISES.
. March 3.—Germany’s 

has risen to nearly 1$4 
|, the relchatag wa» ln- 
hday by Count von Roe- | 
kner, former vlce-chan-

Killed accidentally—L. V. Marr, Kit
chener.Beaver .......................

Dome Extension .
Dome Lake ............
Hoi linger ................ .
McIntyre ... ;.........
Vipond .......................
West Dome Con.
Buffalo .....................
Crown Reserve ..
Kerr Lake ..............
La Rose . »..............
McKinley-Darragh
Newray .....................
JNipissing ................
Peterson Lake ..
Provincial ..............
Timiskaming ....

25 27
I 10

CANADIANS ENJOY 
YORKSHIRE VISIT

10024 26 INFANTRY...................5.00
....1.38 
.... 22 
.... 11 
.... 80

7005.15
1.40 Killed In action—G. E. Manly, Cnmp- 

bellford, Ont.; P. E. Vaughan, Kars, 
Ont.; A. J. Foster, Brantford, Ont.; W. 
McCullum, Ireland ; A. W. Jonah, Port
land, Maine; W. O. Welle, Wellington, 
N.S. ; M. G. Fifield, Steltarton, N.S. ; 3. 
Brayanton, Coleman, P.E.I.; R. D. Hall, 
Halifax.

Died of wounds—A. Perreault, Mont
real.

25
12

1.00
2D

5.60 5.75 WILSON’S SPEECH 
SETTLES NOTHING

:>o 36 Sugar Permits for Soldiers.
A tlioro system of modifying the ra

tions of all military forces in the British 
Isles Is part of the plans for putting 
civilians on regular rations. In the Cana-
uian camps and barracks here, as well as Died—138299. A. Healey, 7 Marjory
those ot toe impenai loivtss, mere has enue, Toronto; N. Yellow, Mlddleport, 
o^en an cxemauiung of ti.ecaiy scales, vnt.; A. VV. F.shenden, Packenham, Ont.; 
tho the scales use stul ample. In the W. Daniel, Montreal.

; c-n-ps military sugar perm.is for a daily Prisoner of war, repatriated—9649, A. 
ration of two ounces is issued regimen- G- BlaKe, 121 Hastings avenue, Toronto; 
.any to all olncers and men wno aie M Trueman, Mount Clemens, klch. 
lOCtiving rations m .kind from ami) Wounded—A. McKenzie, Scotland; J.
oourcee. Utose going on leave receive a T yolt Grafton, N.D.; A. Holy, Ays- 
itei-mit cover.»» uu ponou 01 tneir leave. tral*. 8692l6, <3 Howell, 12 Mutual 

Canada, thru her m.i.ta»y torces, oocu- s,reet, .Toronto; N. Brownlee, Ottawa; 
pied a prominenit pos.uon in me royal Capt.B. Cote, Cap Chat Gaspe P.Q. 
procesaon when Alngt^orge opened par- Q j Walker, Moots/Sask. ; J. H.’ Fan-
o!STe?s fcDmed^r^nr^rt “ ^^h^emOntTEr0^Ü''

LieutIjor8!!*Woo n0tin‘cmn' °nt': K S' Duncan, Midland, Ont.; M." 
‘,,a1SLtds/ y' 1'na.L j î T?! Peters, Montreal; B Belcher, SheUbrook,
n.aito», Mnjois m. V. Allan, Jti Bar- Sask . j j Qm, Calgary; W. Mayson>

£ "rf" S^h^t^'old' Edmonton; R. W. Pontefract, Sarnia; B. 
S b^ 'H P Üorat R M Har: ^ihog, Ireland; H. J. Haywood, Orillia; 

- P Le^GaliatoT R ' Coleman 201536, W. Barker, 112 Durle street, To- 
^ fiôss ' R ' L^Turo^r J HR,lJïrtr L" 'ronto: A' Clark- °ld Harr>" Magdelen 
B lînwin and V W. Dyai" ’ Ie.and, P.Q.; J. McIntosh, Scotland; H.

in The London Gazette several pages way°Hami’ton^'^W1 ’llecUre’ Montrwd-^L 
are occupied by tne names of Cana- wm riiX/ /S, ,'t
dian rion-commissioned omcers and men JVlnn!Sr’. °w ’
who have been g.ven commissions as Gravenhurst, Ont., W. Carter, Fort 
temporary lieutenants in various régit u„ ’ Tr.hr,„„ uwh.n

Appended are the principal „ Oa6*ed H. Johnson Meethill P.O.,
Ont.; H. J. Devlin London, Ont.; R. Don, 
Scotland ; 237581, B. Roper, Muriel avenue, 
Toronto; F. Hurley, Brantford, Ont.; 
757724, H. R. Bentley Hamilton; A. C. 
Berry, Winnipeg; C. Blow, England; H. 
O. Bomefeldt, Sheboygan, Wts. ; H. S. 
Liddell, Wales; T. H. Gardner, Borton, 
Man.; F. H. McLeod Winnipeg; R. Mc
Leod, Winnipeg; J. Kling, International 
Falls, Minn. ; J. E. Car-swell, Calgary ; 
J. McPhall. Bustouche, N.B. ; W. Dieppe, 
England ; G. Cook, England; J. JBrown, 
Cochrane, Alb.; G. S. Guy, Carp. Ont.; 
I. A. Harris, Parkside, Sask. ; W. A. Al
berts. . Edgemonck, South Dakota; W. 
Clark, Biggar, Sask. ; T. W. Coe, Eng
land.

II,—F. Hunsberger, weyertiaueer. Wls.; 
F, Baker, Montreal; J. Carroll, Mont
real; G. Sylvie. New Glasgowf S. Irvin, 
tiampbellton, N.B.

48 50Party of Prominent Men 
Make Journey to Hud

dersfield for Lunch.

21 90U
8.36 8.60SALES AT MONTREAL 11»

51 53 90U av-... 27 28‘ Montreal, March 2,—Sales at today’s 
session of the Montreal Stock Exchange 
"were: Brazilian, 65 at 36; B. C. Fish
ing, 30 at 41; Lauren tide, 25 at 154%; 
Can, Gen. Electric, 10 at 105; Riordon 
Paper, 10 at 120%; Can. Pac. Ry„ 1 at 
146%; Con. Smelting, ’go at 25; Scotia, 
15 at 66; Can. Steamehips, 60 at 39%; 
Dom. Steel Corp.. 130 at 60; St. Law
rence Flout Mills, 100 at 53; Steel Co. 
of Canada, 20 at (>3; Can. Car pref., 125 
at 57; Dom, Textile pref., 10 at 100.

Bonds—War Loans, Dominion, 1925, 
$1100 at 94%; Dom., 1931 $300 at 93%; 
Dominion, 1937, $3300 at 92%.

400” • v • •
car by the 
ving to en- 

on the car.

1,600
CHICAGO CROWD HISSES 500

James M. Beck Declares War 
Cannot Be Ended by 

Proposals.

Canadian Associated Press Corres
pondence.
London, Feb. 24.—A party of prom

inent Canadians went dtrtvn from Lon
don the other week to Huddersfield in 
Yorkshire, 
their honor at the town hall. The 
preliminary circulars and the invita
tion cards carefully sipecif.ed that It 
jvould be a "rationed" lunch, 
is no reason to think the donors of 
the lunch had been led to Insert this 
qual-fying term because of the lean 
and hungry look of their visitors. It 
is worth noting, tho, that in the sub
sequent speech-making, nearly every 
speaker from London remarked with 
real earnestness that it was the best 
meal he had had for many a month.

Yorkshire hospitality Is famed the 
world over, and—food controller or no 
—Huddersfield would be the last place 
to let slip an opportunity of main
tain, ng the reputation of the county 
of broad acres- The Canadians went 
to Huddersfield to receive an aero
plane subscribed for by the towns
people, chiefly members of the cham
ber of commerce, and presented by 
them to Canada. -

t
Prof. Schmidt Accuses Britain of Con

scripting Umranch'sed Natives.

Chicago, Markh 3.—Prof. Nathaniel 

Schmidt of Cornell University 
dared in an address bet ore the Politi
cal Equality League Saturday that 
there was no such thing as race, and 
that England holds in subjugation 
more people than any nation in tne 
world.
^ “England holds many races in sub
jugation without any 
government and then excuses the ac
tion on tho ground of race, but there 
is no such tnlng as race,” he said. A 
volume of Cheers and hisses followed. 
When the speaker added tnat “no na
tion should conscript tor army service 
natives who have no voice In thé gov
ernment.” the hissing became even 
more pronounced, many women join
ing.

There was a luncheon in 24 300 New York. March 3.—James M. 
Beck, former asais-ant United States 
attorney-general, in a speech before

Saturday
charged that President Wilson in lay
ing down four principles as a basis for 
peace in his address to congress on “ 
l'eb. 11 had “mystified the mind and 
paralyzed the will of the America» 
people. Nothing more unfortunate has 
happened,” said Mr. Beck, ttidnee we 
entered the war.

“if the president,” said Mr. Beck, 
“will eliminate from his councils the 
Intriguers, the pacifists, the doctri
naires and Intellectual Bolshevik! he 
will confirm the confidence which hla 
countrymen have so fujly and so un
grudgingly given him.

“If the war Is V» become compro
mised by diplomatic finesse, If It le to 
be settled on the basis of four Innocu
ous - and almost meaningless prin
ciples then ail the dead will have died 
In vain.

"If tomorrow a peace were arranged 
on a concrete Interpretation ' of theee 
four proposals millions of soldiers 
would leave’the trenches, and backed 
up by millions of civilians, they would 
say to Germany: ‘You have defied the 
world With your luslt for power; you 
have mocked humanity; you have vio
lated our women, ruined our lands': We 
will not ■> have intercourse with you, 
we will not trsat with tou, we wMl no^ 
trade with you so long as you standi, 
cynical and defiant, leering at the 
civilized world.’ ”

de- 57 806
503.OSS _____

bmeltirig 
bteei Fde.
'xexua Oil... 151% 151% 149% 149% 2 21)6
Stu^ebaker.. 48% 48% 47% 48% 6"500
U. a. steel.. 91% 91% 90% 90% 50,600

do. pref... 109% 110 109% 110 300
Utah Cop... 80% 80% 79% 79% 3,100
Westing. ... 41% 41% 41% 41% 1,100
Wiliys-Over. 18% 18% 18% 18% 4,900

Total sales—260,600-

300
81% 81% 80% 80% 4,896 
65% 65% 64 64% 60oby the ‘ir the Republican Club

There" COBALT SHIPMENTSss the street 
; whether a 

They will 

which they 
: has passed 
have a clear 

les for their

Special to The Tor.onto World,
Cobalt, March 2.—tioOalt ore shipments 

tor the week ended March 1 were : Hud
son Bay, 82,313; La Rose. 87,702; Ken- 
Lake, 611,728. and Buffalo, 153,675, a total 
of 384,418 pounds.

BUSINESS FAILURES.-

représentât! vo
:

'Germany Despatches Troops
For Occupation of FinlandNew Yoi'k, March 2,—Commercial fail

ures this week in the United States, as 
reporteu by it. G. Dun <fc Co., are 254, 
against 188 last week, 227 the preceding 
Week, and 337 the corresponding week 
last year, Failures in Canada numoer 
27, against 15 last week, 18 the preceding 
Week and 31 last year.

mérita, 
names :

Engineers—Sergt. M. F. Fredea. Corp. 
F. R. Purvis, Act.-Sergt. E. G. Slr- 
vage, Corp. D. A. Sutherland.

Nova Scotia Regt,—Lance-Corp. M. E. 
Amos, Ici gt. W. Gordon, Sergt. S. M. 
Htitle. Com. Sergt.-Major H. G. Jones, 
Lance-Sergt. A. McPherson, Sengt. W. 
V. McKinnon, M M., Com. Sergt, Major* 
I,. T. Lowther, Corp. L. G. Lyons,' Sergt. 
R S. Nickerson, Pte. N. H.xSutcdtffe, 
Q. M S. P. Wlllmot.

New Enmswick Regt.—Lance-Corp. R- 
(.'. Dean, Lance-Sergt. F. O. Graham.

Quebec Regt.—Sergt. M. K. Craig. 
Sergt. E. Creighton, Corp. R. P. Crowe, 
Sergt. J. Lothian. P.pe-Major D. Man- 
son, C. S. M. L. Morrison, M. St., C. S. 
M. W. G. Scott, Bdr. K. R. Townsend. 
Sergt. W. T. Hornby. Sergt. A. Beck, 
Sergt. W. ti. Balding, Lance-Corp. C. 
E Booth, Corp. W. R. Coombe,

TWO CENT PAPERS IN DETROIT.

iLondon, March 3.—Germany is 
sending trooms to Finland, says an of
ficial statement issued at Stockholm, 
Router’s Correspondent at the Swedish 
capital reports. The Aland Islands 
will be" used as a temporary base 
of operations, the statement adds.

German troops have previously been 
reported on their way to Finland to 
intervene in favor of the White guard, 
which is fighting the ted guard, or 
Bolshevik forcée, for control there 
These, forces, however, were Indicated 
as Finnish soldiers who had served 
in thé German army and German vol
unteers.

FIRE DESTROYS VESSELS.u. S. RAILWAY EARNINGS.

Norfolk, Va-, March 3.—The i;00- 
ton ferry steamer Casileton. the coal 
barge Edith and a government light- 
fthup were destroyed by fire here this 
morning. Two firemen aboard the 
Castleton were burned to death and 
Captain L. A. Oeilsen of the Edith 
severely injured. An explosion of a 
lamp aboard the Castleton caused the 
fire.

Gratifying recovery from the recent 
•etback due to adverse weather in many 
parts of the country is indicated by the 
latest returns of the railroads making 
P'teWy statement of gross earnings, the 

v total o( which ho far reported to Dun's 
Review for two weeks In February 

.amounts to $14,007.114, an increase as 
compared with the corresponding period 
• year ago of 12,9 per cent.

!
o good rca

ys use the
PASS FOR VON LUXBURG.

Buenos Aires, March 3.—The Ar
gentine Government has asked Bri
tish Minister Reginald T. Tower to 
obtain tt safe conduct for former Ger
man Ambasuador Count von Lux- 
burg, permitting him to leave Buenos 
Aires on the Swedish steamer Val
paraiso, which will sail In a few days. 
It is understood that the American 
embassy will not object.

PORTO RICO CLOSES BARS-
San Juan, Port Rico, March 3.— 

Port Rico went dry at midnight last 
night. A local law permits thé 
facture and sale of beer containing not 
exceeding two and one-half per cent, of 
alcohol.

PORTO RICO EARNINGS.
Earnings of the Porto Railways Co. 

fbr January
increase, $11,72-1.19, or 16.65 per cent., 
and net, $35,911.85; increase. $4,- 
114.81, or 12.92 per cent.

MONEY AND EXCHANGE.
London, March 2.—Money, S per 

Cvnt^ Discount rates, short and three 
®births' bills, 3 5-8 per cent,

ARTILLERY.
LARGE DIAMOND OUTPUT.

London, March 3.—(Via Renter’s 
Ottawa Agency).—A despatch from 
Johannesburg says that the South 
African diamond output last year to
taled 2.902,416 carats, valued at £7,- 
713,018- Sales amounted to 2,416.208 
carats, valued at £6,170,900. The 
production increased by 556,086 car
ats, and the salea by 124,263 carat*, 
as «ompared with 1816.

CHATHAM BUILDING DECREASED
Special to The Toronto World.

Chatham, March 3.—An exceptional 
decrease in building activities in the 
city Is recorded in the monthly report 
of Chief Pritchard, butiding inspector 
During the first two months of this 
year the total amount of permits was 
$2875, as Compared with $13.200, the 
amount of permits Issued in the same 
two months of last year.

Wounded—J. C. Lowe, Victoria; K.
Sehnyder. New York: J. J. Sharp, Barrie 
field. Ont.; L. Frond, England ; W. A 
Fuller Conquest, Sask.

Gassed -V. Elgin. Cyrone, Mo.; G. D.
T. McGillivray, Ottawa. FRENCH AT DUBLIN.-

III—3170C1 C. Wheeler, Toronto; A. M.
Usher. Marpcle, B. C, London. March 3. — According to

RAILWAY TROOP». The Globe, Field Marshal French.
______  I commander or the home forc«st and

Wounded—W. H. Looks, Brantford; M. [ hla staff, arrive* la Dublln^today,

Gross. $82,121.46;
Detroit, Mich., March 3.—Beginhtng 

tomorrow, Detroit afternoon news
papers wffl be so d for two cents in
stead of one. The advance, it is ex- 
Jftlned, Is dite to the general advance 
r costs of all kinds, and Is In line 
with the procedure being taken by- 
newspapers In all parts of the coun-
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HERON & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange

WILL BUY WILL SELL
200 North American Pulp.
75 Can. Machinery common.
2C Northern crown Bans.
$5000 Black Lake Bonds.
$5000 National Telephone Bonds. 
$2000 Sterling Coal 6 p.c. Bonds. 
50 Sterling Coal common.

18 Home Bank.
50 Standard Reliance.
100 Colllngwood Shlpbldg. com.
20 Canada Mortgage & Investment. 
10 Sterling Bank.
1 Rosedale Golf, •»
1 Lambton Golf.1

Communicate with us If you wish to buy or sell any listed or unlisted security. 
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Fashion Displays for Sprin
> Will Begin Today and Will Continuel

Oh»»»»"

«

Throughout The Week,/C
1 X3<b\*J It is our aim to present at the beginning ’ 

of each season a comprehensive display of 
the modes that are likely to be in highest 

— .. favor during the following months.
Without giving too much attention to 

tréme creations, such as are made more for display purposes I 
than for use, we nevertheless have arrayed for your inspection 1 
many delightful novelties from the world’s best fashion shops, l 
novelties that also possess the characteristic of utility.

We believe that the good taste and sound qualities com
bined in our spring merchandise will meet the approval of I 
discriminating women.

It is to the inspection of these stocks that we cordially in
vite you today and the following days.
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What Fashion Has Decreed in CoatsZ

K*ca™v,«ns.‘S m“Ch bCl0W n0mU'’ a"d smart “TgS %%%*

Çoats are long and coats are short—just whichever you like, thourh the lonr mat „r^nm:
.he a^ars-sÆ Î5î,ri

shades -
The back of one woman's 

coat of rookie gabardine Is 
most appealing. It has a 
panelled, long-waJeted ef
fect, richly embroidered In 
self and old gold. Collar and 
cuffs are also touched with 
embroidery and huge smoked 
pearl buttons complete the 
charming model. Price.
166.00.

Spring Has Surely Arrived 
in the Frock Sections

Transforming Them Into a 
Bower of Beauty

-V

Xi Another woman’s coat of 
Monaco blue ellvertone will 
delight you. Novel features 
are the large /shaded buttons
that

\ Beautiful Indeed Is a 
ml sees’ coat of sand gabar
dine, lavishly stitched in 
Monaco Mue. 
belt that runs through blue 
buckles; the belt sleeves and 
the large Roman striped silk 
2?lt«r give added 
Priced at 672.60.

Tou could not Imagine the 
richness of aBeauty of color, beauty of material, and the 

transcendant beauty of design is seen in every Spring 
frock that graces the large and inviting departments 
devoted to their display.

Smart taffetas, clinging Georgettes, silk crepes 
and lovable foulards, that have won their way once 
again into fashion’s heart, are among the most 
favored fabrics, while serge reigns supreme for 
early spring street wear. And the way in which 
many of the materials are combined is as fascinat
ing as it is mysterious.

The designs are innumerable and fetching be
yond all description—and as to colors, well, nature 
surely lôaned her color box to Dame Fashion, for 
they 'are wonderful. They shade from the delicate 
pastel tones on up through unique shades never 
seen before to rich sombre shades of blue, green, 
grey, etc. The following frocks are typical of the 
new modes.

Georgette crepe in pastel blue begins one of the 
exquisite frocks in the Women’s Section. Crystal 
beading in solid panel effect on skirt and bodice, and 
the under bodice of silver lace effectively finish it. 
Price, $75.00.

Another woman’s frock is fashioned from navy 
and white Georgette crepe in foulard design com
bined with navy taffeta. The double-winged tunic 
of crepe and taffeta, the long bell sleeves and the 
heavy silk tassels that adorn the bodice are a few 
of the adorable features. Price, $42.50.

Dear to the heart of any miss would be one 
frock of navy and buff taffeta. The buff tunic is 
embroidered with beads to give the new plaid effect, 
while the navy bodice has a pert row of buttons 
from waist to throat and a jaunty circular collar 
to complete it. Price, $75.00.

As fetching as it is simple is a misses’ gown 
of soft taupe Georgette—made lovelier still by the 
rich silk embroidery on the draped skirt and bodice. 
An odd little braid girdle is a new note, 
at $65.00.

Skirts Were Never Lovelier

exquisite 
youthful coat of suede vNour 
in a rare blue shade. It U 
beauty unadorned,’’ gave 

for the great Oriental but
tons on belt and Sleeves. Tou 
just long to show the raln- 
bow-hued satin lining, too. 
Pricev 6135.90.

The narrow
border the shoulder 

seams and drop 
arms, the dressy fitted 
bodice and the rope-tike 
girdle. Price, 672.60.

over the

charm.
S:;

The New Suits Are New Indeed—You Will Enjoy Seeing Th'l

em:
r

I
1

whiiXahtriV» ] uie fav.°ret1 n}ater>al for these lovely suits for women and misses, 
i^.^rime follows closely in popularity. After them come such attractive spring
hp o/h Iwf incotinf> poiret Twill poplin, Delhi cloth and line tweed. Silk, too, will
dhnlaJii'fJ1 mJiîas.ever f°r,later spring and summer wear, and already we are 
displaying many charming models made from taffetas and corded silks.
D .. Navjr’ i«an^’ beJ?e at]’T greys lead the splendid array of delightful colors with
hiar'k -ailH Monaco bl-ue’ huJ?,ter’s Kreen> Hew browns and nigger, rookie, taupe and 
black in close succession. Tne suits are short—short of skirt and short of coat—the

One Woman s Dress Suit is of sand serge. The coat has a
TheUbod?eeC ofPthptCdn^ th<? back.and sharply pointed in front.
over hl„?f ant? n , t«<nn<l8 ln Ions; b,,tton trimmed flaps 

ei the hips, and it is finished with a brown broadcloth collar 
n long shawl effect: The skirt is shirred 

trimmed with flaps. Price $75.00.

„h ^KVy 8er^e,ls 8C®n in another woman’s handsome suit The#
th ‘white «Tiw’ f” h |Ch V b,anded wlth bl-oad military braid, while 
th white silk fabric vest and striking ma.hognnv buttons aive
f 3tunnlng nish. The skirt has a tunic front similarly braid 
trimmed an gathered belted back. Price 666.00

I cïnnln/bolero^ifnaPe^“ 77
variety as to make it a veritalte 1?o7for;Ztotr%„arns„i,Eb2L:,°ddS- SuCh ‘

as «fe,'tailored modeh
show lovçly over-collars, many-novelty buttons chic nanSrc£ ’ drfssy modeIs : 
broidery. To E„e you au tde/of the H

m

1i

Another exclusive model of sand covert cloth boasts a pony 
jacket. There's a vest, too—this time of soft black satin wfth 
exquisite chequered border and high collar, In Paddy and sand 

1 'The smart Plainness of the skirt is enhanced by an almost It-' 
visible pocket caught with a huge button.
Section. Price ^685.00.

Youthful, indeed, Is a misses’ Eton suit of sand serge The 
sh0^ coat just reaches the waist line at the back knd Is 

slightly pointed in front. Odd little shaded buttons adorn- it 
and also the prettily paneled skirt. Price 662 50

ha. DaftdeennVLe7ge fa8h‘°ne another «tunning suit. The jacket

srziM asi - » ssr-
» to a broad belt, alsoit
F'I In the Women's

i silk.YTUheWiir,enrrrred WUh a ml««d«’ «uit of beige corded 
silk. The coat la richly embroidered in navy beige
and lined with gold satin. The aklrt has graceful loose Mdé 
panniers and a broad girdle. Price 6100.00.

if
i

Blouses£ Queen Quality Boots
And Other Fashionable Footwear CorsetsAre Growing Lovelier With 

Every Season.

You really must not miss 
a visit to the Blouse Section, 
where the display of 
styles for wear with spring 
suit or separate skirt will 
show you the latest modes 
and all the exquisite mater
ials and colors fashion is ex
ploiting for the new season.

Georgettes, in sand, grey, 
beige, Nile, flesh, orchid, 
coral, peach, new blues, 
maize and such lovely shades 
are still favored for dressy 
wear, while combination 
colors are highly fashionable.

Then come silk crepe de , 
chines, in all the new plain 
and combination colors, 
rajahs and delicate, inde
structible voiles, in a host of 
pastel shades.

That Give the Correct and
Graceful Style Lines Re

quired by the New
, Frocks and Suits.

Bon Toh Corsets, for 
slight figure models, with 
girdle tops and elastic gores; 
or stout figure models, with 
medium bust and elastic in- 
serts in skirt. Priced from 
$4.50 to $10.00.

Redfern French Model 
Corsets, in dainty pink ba
tiste, pink and white coutil, 
and fancy silk brocades; 
models for every figure; 
beautifully designed and fin
ished. Priced from $4.50 to 
$10.00.

Warner'» Rustproof Corset», 
models for slight figures, with 
girdle tops, and heavy models 
with abdominal reducing straps; 
also tall figure models with long 
skirts. Price 62.75 to 64.50.

Modart Front Laced Corsets,
In all the newest styles and fab
rics. Priced from 65.00 to 612.00.

Band J„ of fine treco and cou
til fabrics, in white or pink; 
front or back laced. Price 63.50 
to 69.00.

Royal Worcester Corsets, ln a * 
host of styles for every type of 3 
figure. Price 42.25 to 64.00. 
^Thompson Glove Fitting Cor- i 
sets, soft boned models, with -j 
elastic skirt gussets. Priced ’ l 
from 62.25 to 66.00.

C. B. a la Bplrite, ln pink and | 
white materials, for every fig- j 
ure; including popular front 
laced models. Prices $2.25 to 
*10.00.

"Goddess” Front Laced Models 
are greatly favored. Price 62.00 
to 64.50.

Rengs Belts, for stout an* 
super-stout figures, with abdom
inal reducing straps. Price» 
63.00 to »6.50.

D. and A. Models, from 76c to 
66.00.

('. a la. Grace;'.In wonderful j 
assortments, from $1.00 to 64.6». -1

Disclosing the Advance Models for Spring
The question of what footwear will be 

the wonderful display of worn this spring is revealed by 
new shoes in our extensive shoe department.

hP .hnfvn b°°,th low boots’ Knsl'sb walking boots, OXfords and pumps will 
irom s"to 9 incht8P CrCnCe f°'' ^ ^ 8hoe-the hel^t of these ranging

new

hPi„p il1, d Iace 8tylc* share equally in favor, other Interesting features 
beüîf opf’ nar’’°w vampa in the dressy shoes; Spanish, Cuban and covered 
heels, and dainty finishing touches in the way of stitching, etc

Plain colors predominate, but delightful two-tone combinations are also 
•shown, park and African brown, field mouse, mahogany navy and erev 
among these shades, with a great deal of black. grey are

Worthy of particular note are the perfect fitting qualities Graceful lines
pS‘blll,ï 01 ™ Sst

Priced

$

And no wonder, when you see the glorious materials 
and wonderful colors that have gone into them.

Baronette, a lustrous

1
!

new material with a metallic 
lustre; foulards in bewitching coin spot and tear drop pat
terns; satin-checked, satin-striped and gingham plaid taf
fetas; crepe de chines, and a host of beautiful clothy 
terlgls give evidence of the vogue of the separate skirt 
As to colors, they arc just everything you can think and 
more than you ever dreamed could exist.

L Dress Goods
For Every Need

>
ma

ll 8f.ï The styles are delightful,, showing draped, tunic pleat
ed, straight and gathered effects, with such adornments as 
crushed girdles, sashes, high waist lines and indescribable 
pockets. Best of all, the prices are so various as to suit 
every purse.

New Tweed Suitings, from 
the fine invisible check and 
stripe effects to the Bonnie 
Heather and Donegal effects, 
in a multitude of colorings. 
Per yard, $2.50 and $3.00.

Rich Broadcloths, the finest 
collection ever brought together 
for both quality and colorings, 
every imaginable shade featur
ed, spot-proof and shrunk. Per 
yard, *3.50 to 65.00.

Guaranteed British Serges for 
the tailored suit, in navys and 
black. Per yard, 62.50 to 65.00.

! !
;r: A

||

Among the New Petticoatill s. 1 Of course you will not want to miss seeing them for 
ttiey are so necessary to the new suit, skirt or frock ’ 
the section where they are displayed 1» such 
color that i| is a pleasure to walk through it.

Taffetas still hold first place, and the exquisite shot 
effects and plain tones with which they glow are adorable 
There are pussy-willow Japs. too. silk jerseys that so 
many love, and white tub silks for the summer frock 
Last, but by no means least, are satins ot lovely lustre 
and color.

i And 
a glory of The New Silks Are LegionK There Are AlsoAmong tailored waists you

will find habutais and tussahs 
of rich weighty finish, in plain 
colors, white and wonderfully 
smart striped effects. Lingerie 
blouses, too, are demanding 
great favor among fashionable 
women.

8 1
—and Such Glorious Coloringsii New Hosiery

I Pussy Willow Foulards, in exclusive designs, 
for waists, dresses and linings; the softest, richest 
and most durable of all printed silks, 
qualities the same as in former 
$3.50.

New Gloves
r Ip} sill
1 l

No need to mention designs, except to say I hat thev 
aie the latest products of fashion, particular attention 
having been given to obtaining a neat effect about the 
hips. They range in price from $5.00 to $15 oo

It would he quite impossible 
to touch even the fringe ot the 
countless exquisite designs, hut • 
some of the characteristic fea
tures of the newest are:

Collarless, slip-over Resigns, 
low flat collars, high collars and 
hunting stocks, gypsy and tux
edo collars: embroidering in 
self and contrasting colors, rich 
beading in exclusive designs; 
tiny self-covered buttons and 
buttons of metal and pearl, used 
for either trimming or fasten
ing.

Price and 
years. Per yard, New LacesFrench and British Broad

cloths, dn_wcights for coats and 
in* all the new spring shades. 
Per yard. 64.00 and 65.00.

1 il New NeckwearAnd the New Negligee Gowns
Of course you will want to see them, lor her/againIF: Showerproof Silk Foulards, in such favored 

shades as taupe, dark browns, greys and a wonder- 
$3 collection of blues, etc. Per yard, $2.50 and

5
1

Homespun8 i I ; ,
I fi

Tweeds, New Hand Bags 

New Lingerie

very
fashionable tor spring coats, in 
many color combination effects. 
Per yard, 62.50 to $3.50.

ui course you wtu want to see them, 
are displayed adorable styles for your hour of leisure!

They are Japanese made, and a great many of them 
are Japanese in design with exquisite embroidery In 
designs, loose flowing affairs with great sleeves that 
as graceful as they are artistic. Besides are Empire ef
fects and styles caught in at the waist* with elastic.

The materials are rich silks, silk crepe de chines and 
delaines. In. plain colors and color combinations, showing 
such shades as new blue, rose,"maize, sky, pink, :ia\\ 
and black, with Irikuve. Price $5.00 to 6J5.00.

,1

Stripes and Checks for Separate Skirts, in the 
finest disphy we have ever seen. Per yard, $2.50, 
$2.95 and $3.50.

Ip vShi
rare
are

Covert Twills, thoroughly 
showerproofed, in sands, fawni 
and greens. Per yard, $3.50.

I
New Ribbons

V New Veilings1 Altogether these blouses are 
so delightful and fascinating 
that you wiHl love every single 
pne of them. The prices vary 
just as widely as the désigné.

Thein tail New Jewelry
* New Hair Ornamen ts4

’$

4i
;
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The Millinery That is Re
ceiving Such Favor

able Comment
So brimful of delights is the color

ful department that expresses the 
latest mqties for milady’s headgear 
that we can but mention a few of the 
leading characteristics that will 
charm you.

The designs favor the graceful 
French poke, the mushroom, the 
large drooping or rolling brim, the 
cloche, the French militaire,-and a 
host of close-fitting shapes, in both 
tailored and dressy models.

Trimmings are few, but extreme
ly smart, featuring bunches of 
flowers, touches of fruit, a lacquered 
quill, a chic bow or pretty feather 
novelties.

Colors run riot, showing every
thing from such bright shades as 
apple green, Pekin blue, sand and 
lotus to dusky tones of taupe, brown, 
hortensia and many greys.

Watch This Page 
Tomorrow 
for Further 

Announcement of 
Fashion Displays
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